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v made by Galileo's telescope, the greatestj>f the 
principles enunciated by Newton; does not 
lead to eSects go far-reaching—eo intimately

“Doubts to the world’s child-heart unknown 
. Question us now from star and atone;
-Too little or too much we know, -
And sight is swift and faith is slow;

' The power is lost tobelf-deceive '
With shallow forma of make-believe.”
—Whitti&r.

connected with man’s well being, physical, 
moral, spiritual—as tbe conviction that if the 
Deity permits man -to acquire knowledge 
touching the existence and the character 'of' a 
life to come, it is not after .a partial -and ex
ceptional fashion, by an obtrusive suspension 
.of his own laws, for the benefit of a few 
favorect, children of preference, but -under .theIiavuicu vumuiqu vi pwwicuuqt ww uuucr aus 
operation.of the universal order Of 'nature, to 
the common advantage of all his creatures, in

inA modem dynasty is, assuming control _ 
the region of mind. Throughout the-civilized 
world the reign of the Miraculous is gradually 

• .losing power and prestige, superseded by the 
- rejgn.of law; . , -

It would be hazardous to say . of any great 
principlewhichlhashad its day,-that it has 
not had its use also. But though the roman
tic polytheism which makes brilliant the great, 
epic of Homer may have suited well the epoch
in-progress of ancient Greece, yet, in our day, 

■ no-one but an enthusiastic poet like Schiller, 
will lament that the Gods of Greenland have

silent impartiality and harmony, 'aa he causae 
the morning sun to rise and the evening dews.'

vanished in the dim distance of the past; that 
their king, with thunderbolt in hand, has been 
dethroned, to make way for lectures on elec
tricity and kites drawing lightning from the 
clouds; that Phoebus ia ousted from his chari
ot, his four-yoked steeds useless ever since 
•Copernicus brought the sun to a standstill; 
that Neptune has lost to the mariner’s com
pass the sceptre of the sea, aud Pluto to penal 
flames, that are dying out in their turn, ths. 
dominion of the Underworld; that in these 
days of cannon and breech-loaders and proto
cols, Mars no longer leads armies to the field, 

- nor Minerva statesmen to the cabinet; that 
dryardfl and nymphs have deserted forests and 
fountain, as the bear and buffalo disappear, 
before the sweep of civilization.

As monotheism, despite poetic regrets, be- 
fits a later stage of the world than polytheism, 
so the persistent uniformity of law is an ad
vance, timely and welcome in our modern day, 
on that schema of the arbitrary and the ex
ception which is based on miracle-working- 
welcome to the thoughtful and dispassionate 
observer, but abhorrent to the mere dogmatic

That conviction, when generally diffused, 
will work a revolution in all the great religions 
of the world. For these based on the belief that 
certain sacred books, authenticated by mira
cles, come from the source of unerring truth, 
and are therefore, word by word, infallible.*

This idea upset, it may seem as if men-were 
cast adrift on the sniritual ocean, without rud- 
•der or compass. But this is a mistake. G

It is true that, under the new order of things 
the sacred books of the world become part of 
its literature, and thus are legitimate objects of 
criticism. Under that aspecf .it ia right that 
they should be passed in review by reason, as 
all important works on the physical sciences 
are; it is right that conscience should sit. in 
judgment on the sentiments they contain, and 
sift the dross, from the fine gold. And even if 
this were not right, there is no help for'it; on 
no other condition can the fine gold itself be 
preserved. But there will come ultimate good, 
not harm, to religion, for such a process, if 
only reason and conscience are educated up to 
tho task;1 . .

Doubtless there' is danger, as iu all great 
.revolutions there, ever is; but there is also a 
way out of that danger to ultimata safety.. 
The danger is, that in discarding tbe miracu
lous. which deforms and misleads, there may 
be discarded also, along with .it. the wisest 
teachings and the highest spiritual truths. 
Thia applies to all great religions; for, if we 
recur to them in their primitive purity, f we 
shall find much worth admiring aad saving in 
them ail. . . '

But let us take a single example, and bring
theologian; yet welcome or unwelcome in cer—the.casa.hometo ourselves, who, I think, have
tain quarters, a truth that has already made 
ita way to respect, and is sure to prevail. -

I use the word miracle, not initaetymolbgi- 
cal sense, as & something tube wondered at, 
nor, as Archbishop Tillotson and Bishop But
ler have spoken of it, * as an occurrence which 
is not “like the known course of things,” or 
which “exceeds any natural power that we 
know of to produce it;” but according to its 
popular orthodox meaning, as a suspension, 
on a special emergency, and for the time only, 
of a law of nature, by the direct intervention 
of the Deity; we may add (for that is the usual 
allegation) in attestation of some truth. And 
as to the miraculous in this sense, we find it 
rejected to-day as a superstition, not by the 
secularist or the skeptic alone, but by men of 
repute and position in the orthodox ranks. 
One or two examples, out of many, may suf- 
'flee. ■ ■ ,

The Rev. Frederick Temple, D. D., in a ser
mon before the university of Oxford fourteen 
years ago, said: “One idea is now emerging 
into supremacy in science,. . .. .and that 
is the idea of law. All analogy pointe one 
way, none another. . .. . How strikingly 
altered is our view from that of a few centu
ries ago is shown in the fact that the miracles 
recorded in the Bible, which once were looked

the most at stake 14 this matter. * - - - - ' 
. '-If natural law be invariable, then either the' 
wonderful works ascribed by the evangelists 
to Jesus and his disciples were not performed, 
or else they were not miracles.

■ If- they were not performed, then Jesus, 
assuming to. perform them, lent himself, aa 
Renan and others have alleged, to deception. 
This theory disoarages his person and dis
credits his teachings. , .

But it they wws performed under natural - 
law enduring from generation to generation, 
then, inasmuch as the same laws under which ' 
these marvelous occurrences took placa have 
ever existed, and still exist, we may look for 
phenomena of similar character throughout 
past history, and may expect thair appearance 
at the present day. ^ ,

If none such appear among us; then cultiva
ted minds will settle down to tha belief that 
they never appeared at all. For the time is'

on as the bulwarks of the faith, are now felt 
by very many to be difficulties in their way. f

That so free an expression of opinion did 
not injure the reputation of the preacher may 
be judged from the fact that he has since be
come one of the chief dignitaries of the Angli
can church; having been, a few years since, 
installed as Bishop of Exeter.

The Duke of Argyll is a Scottish Presbyter
ian. He has written a volume on the change
less rule of law, which has attracted great at
tention; reaching its fifth edition in fifteen 

. mouths. The tenor and. drift of its argument 
maybe judged from this argument:

‘“The idea * of natural law, the universal 
reign of a fixed order of things, has been cast
ing out the supernatural. This idea , is a 
product of that immense development of phy
sical sciences which is characteristic or our 
times. We can not read a periodical nor go 
into a lecture-room without .hearing it ex- 
pressed.” $ .

Another name, eminent alike in physical 
science and in sacred learning, may be added. 
The late Baden Powell, in his contribution 
to Essays and Reviews, has this passage: 
“The modern turn of reasoning adopts the be
lief that a revelation is then most credible 
when it appeals least to violation of .natural 
causes. Thus, if miracles were, in the estima
tion of a former age, among the chief sup
porters of Christianity, they arc at present 
among the main difficulties and hindrances to 
itaacceptance.”§. '

One - can hardly overestimate the conse
quences of thia radical change in public opin
ion. The most marvelous of the discoveries

♦See TillotBon’s 18211 sermon; and Butler’s Analogy of 
HeUgion.psrtii. chap. 2.
. It is remarkable that St. Augustine, snore than four- 

-, teen centuries ago, regarded a miracle as a thing occur- 
. ring not against nature; but against what we know of sia-

—,-twe: “ Portendum ergo fit, non contra wduram, sed 
■ contra quameitnotanatura.'' Ite Civitdte, Del, lib. xxi, 

cap. 8.. ■ • ' ■ •
- tTMs sermon was preached on Act Sunday, July 1, 

1830, during tho annual meeting (held that year nt Ox
ford) of tbe British Association for tho Promotion of 
Science. I was in Englands few weeks later, and heard 
it generally spoken of in high terms of comtaoiidation.

tTheBelgn-.of Law. Strahan &Co., London, 18'0: Now 
fwktMnttM#,p.8, "—- - ’

. . $On the Study ot the Evidences of- Christianity, See 
Jiecent InqhirieBin Theology, p. 159. . , . ,

no longer withhold assent to. ihe substantial 
truth of that portion of the gospel- biography 
which narrates what its authors call the “signs 
and wonders” of their time. Making due al-, 
lowance for incidental errors, I firmlv believe 
that Jesus acted, iu the main, as there repre
sented, and that he claimed no powers which 
he did not actually possess. I believe in what 
Orthodoxy regards as the crowning miracle of 
all, the bodily appearance of Christ, after 
death, and on divers occasions, to his disci
ples; I believe that they saw him' as naturally 
as one man exes another in daily life; that 
they touched hiss, heard him speak, and spoke 
to him in reply. I believo this, because I my- 
celf have, day after day, for weeks, seen and 
touched and conversed with-a materialized 
spirit; and, on one or two occasions, with 
several others. When I read mt, “the doors 
being shut,” Jesus suddenly appeared among 
his affrighted followers, or that, after talking 
with the two disciples at Emmaus, he "van
ished out of their sight,” I sea no more reason 
for disbelieving this than for rejecting a thou
sand other historical incidents of aa ancient 
date; seeing that, in a lighted room, and with 
the doors so securely closed that entrance or 
exit was impossible, I have seen a materialized 
form that had spoken to me a few minutes be
fore, disappear under my very eyes, then re
appear and walk about as before; and this, at 
a distance from me of seven or eight feet only, 
and not once, taken such vigilant precautions 
beforehand against possible deception, that I 
had no alternative except to admit that these 
marvelous phenomena we realities, or else to 
ass e that the senses of sight1, hearing and

uch are witnesses utterly Unworthy to be 
trusted. In each case, also, others were pres
ent—sometimes twenty persons or more—
rom whom, on comparing notes, I learned 

that they too had. seen and heard just what I
-myselfhad.

I can. not doubt that this extraordinary nar
rative will reach many who, without imputing- 
tome insincerity, will conclude that in some 
way or other I must have bean deceived. Such 
skepticism ia natural, and if I had witnessed 
no more than they, I might probably have 
shared it. I remind such doubter*, however, 
that very acute observers, English scientists of 
note—to wit, Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley, 
both Fallowa of the Royal Society, Mr. Alfred 
Wailace,- who -shares with Aiirift-ito honor, 
of having first put forth the principle of Nat
ural Selection, end othera almost as well 
known—have, under the most stringent test, 
conditions, verified this seemingly incredible 
phenomena of materialization; have seen and 
touched, and familiarly talked with living 
forms not of this world; and have risked a 
scientific reputation that must be dear to them, 
by testifying to these marvelous facts, as I 
now do. . - ■

Of course they regard them as- phenomena 
occurring under law. The all-sufficient proof 
is that, like chemical results in the laboratory, 
they appear under certain conditions; and 
that, if these conditions are violated, the 
phenomena are not obtained. This I have 
seen verified on a hundred occasions: very 
strikingly, for example, in Philadelphia a few 
months since. The condition then violated 
was one, important under all circumstances, 
but absolutely essential in a spiritual - circle— 
the maintenance of harmony. Tennyson—are 
not true poets seers?—saw and set forth the 
imperative character of this condition before 
Modern Spiritualism.was spoken of:.
“ How pure in heart and sound in head, - 

. With what divine affections bold,
Should be the man whoae^thought would 

, .-.'hold
An hour’s communion with the dead!
“Invainffhaltthou, or any^all

The spirits from their golden day,
■ Except,- like them," thou tod const say, 
“My spirit, is At peaite with,dt .' ‘ - -
“ They haunt the ‘ailenfee of-the breast, 
' Imaginations calm and fair, - - - ■. *
•r Th& memory .like a- cloudless air, . - ‘ ’

The.itonscience aua tea at w

“Butwhenthpheortisfullof din, ■ -
. < And'dbubt beside the portal waits,. - ’ 

They.can but listen at the gates ' .
And hear the household jar within.” ■

. a
The violation of the all-importsnt condition 

above, referred to happened about the 20th of 
last June. I had previously, at some fifteen 
circles, witnessed in the most satisfactory' 
manner the various phases of materialization; 
but on this evening, ere the Bitting began, 
some jealous feeling about preference in seats 
caused an excited discussion, in which charges 
of favoritism were somewhat bitterly made 
and- earnestly disclaimed; the audience, num
bering.more than twenty, taking part, and one 
person indignantly leaving ths room. When 
quiet'was restored, wo sat patiently for an 
hour and a half and obtained absolutely noth
ing—except a wholesome .lesson. This was 
the only occasion, out of forty seances which 
X attended during .June and July, on which 
the materialized forms failed to appear.*

The lesson thus taught us ia one which has 
its wide-spread application in daily life. I 
think there would be far fewer jarrings and 
heart-burnings in the domeatic’circle, if men 
and women but realized that, in admitting 
these, they shut the door on helpful aid dr 
guardian care that might - otherwise reach 
them from the next world. - It. is not that be
nevolent spirits are unwilling to eater, and in
fluence for good, a household thus distracted 
by dissensions; it ia that, under a Mnrel law;

t It will not ba suspected that tha will of tha mediums 
• hud anything to do In brlncins about th!? reml*. often I 
stats that, as flerTefii>W"l ’b* nmiMy t Ic-Atih How.

' :! i-!-.-- ’• s , (li'ipa I '■-' • ”' s: '.i-’/x u’-'s

they are excluded, .and to fere, deprived of 
power to help.

There are physical aa well to moraT condi
tions necessary to oucceeo in spiritual studies. 
In a general way I have abstained from attend
ing dark circles; yet I have had. conclusive 
proof that, -in certain, cases, darkness is essen
tial if we would obtain the most otriking re
sults.
- In October, I860, 1 paid & visit, along with 
Mrs. Underhill (Leah Fox), her husband, and 
Katie Fox,, to Quaker friends of-theirs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archer, .then .living in a large man
sion near Dobb’s* Ferry on the Hudson, in 
former days owned by Peter Livingston, and 
for a long term of years reputed to bo haunted. 
After getting some remarkable manifestations 
in a bedroom, <we adjourned, at my sugges
tion, to a spacious ' apartment, formerly Liv
ingston’s dining-hall, locked the doors, and 
were bidden, by the raps, to put out the lights. 
Before doing so I procured from our Quaker 
hosts a candle and match-box,, with their as
sent "to use them- at any moment. In less than 
two minutes' after the lamps were extinguish
ed. such a clatter began that it was heard and 
commented on by visitors in a room separated 
by two doors and a long passage from that in 
which we opt. There was a sound as if heavy 
metallic bodies, such us ponderous dumb-bells 
or weights, were rolled over the floor; then 
some weighty substances—iron rods or the 
like—seemed • to be dragged by a rope back 
and forth, as much as twenty feet each way; 
and occasionally there were poundings as if 
with a large blacksmith’s hammer, causing the 
floor to vibrate. At times the racket was so 
overpowering that we could scarcelv hear one 
another speak. ■ -

. Several times, when the • clatter was at its 
height, I struck a light, and watched the effect. 
In every case the noise instantly diminished, 

■and in eight of ten seconds everything was 
perfectly still. Thelight seemed to extinguish 
the sounds. An immediate search throughout 
the room was quite unavailing: not a thing but 
table and chairs to be seen I The sudden 
transition, without apparent cause, from such 
a babel of noises to a profound silence was a 
passing strange experience; such as few have 
had in this world. - , . ' ■

. Besides .the necessity of conforming to cer
tain conditions, mental and physical,- there 

-nre other proofs that the (phenomena usually 
classed aa spiritual occur under law. Here is 
an example.

In the year 1853, a young gentleman, whom 
I shall pall Mr. X., then salesman in a retail 
store in Second street, Philadelphia (not a 
Spiritualist), dreamed that the next day at 
twelve o’clock • he would sell to a customer a 
hundred and fifty dollars’ worth of drap d ete 
(summer cloth). * '

Going down to the store the next morning 
he related his dream to a fellow-clerk.. “Non
sense!" was the reply; “the thing is impossi
ble. You know very well we. don’t cell so 
large a lot of drap d ete to a customer once in 
ten years;- and besides,* you’re not at that 
counter." ■

To this Mr. X. assented. But a little before.

past when‘historical proof is held, by thought
ful and unprejudiced people, to be sufficient 
evidence for tbe existence, in ancient times, 
of the miraculous; even ..of the .marvelous, 
when it is wholly unprecedented. If the elec
tric telegraph had been invented and employed7 
for a brief period two thousand years ago, ano 
if telegraphy had then become one of the lost 
arts; the old.records stating "that men, thou
sands of miles distant from each other, once 
carried on daily conversation, would be gen
erally regarded as a mere fabulous legend,

In point of fact such w the judgment passed 
to-day upon the gospel biographies, when mi
raculously interpreted, by millions of skeptics 
in our own country, and by millions more in 
England { and in other European nations; the 
number of such unbelievers being constantly 
and rapidly on the increase.

This happens because the majority of the 
civilized world does not yet believe that spirit
ual phenomena, similar tn those which are re
ported to have occurred in the first century, 
being naturally possible, actually occur now, 
in the nineteenth. ,

But the main result froarmy eighteen years 
of spiritual study is an assured conviction that 
spiritual gifts, similar to those which tlie 
evangelists ascribe to Christ, and which Paul 
enumerates asenjoyed.by certain Christians 
after the crucifixion, appear, and* may be wit
nessed in their effects at this very day. among 
us. Having myself thus witnessed them in a 
hundred cases, and having found sufficient 
evidence of testimony in hundreds more, I can

•Tbisie quite as true in regard to the Mahometan and 
ail the Orion si branches of orthodoxy—including tho re- 
lig’ons of'nearly two thirds of mankind—at) it io of Chris
tian orthodoxy, Protestant and Catholic.

"The idea of revelation, and I mean more particularly 
book-revelation, is nota modern ides, nor is It an idea 
peenliar to Christianity. . . '. Wo find the literature 
of India saturated with this idea from beginning to end 
,• . . . According tb the orthodox view-of-Indian- 
theologians,' not a single line of the Veda was- the-work 
of human an there.” (Mux Mueller: Chips from s Ger
man Workshop, voL i. pp. 17, J8. Amer. Ed.)

+That sagacious and deeply-read student of compar
ative relig3on, Max Mueller,'gives us, as one of tbe most 
important resn’ts of his studies in that branch, this opin
ion: • '

■ “If there is one thing which a comparative study-of 
religion-places in the clearest light; it is the inevitable de
cay to which e^ry religion' is exposed. -*. -. No re
ligion can continue to be what it was during the life
time of its founder aud its first apostles. . . . Every 
religion, even the most perfect (nay, the most perfect on 
account of its very perfect ion, more even, thajfj others), 
suffers from its contact with the world, as the-purest air 
suffers from tbe mere fact ot its,being breathed.'' (Chips 
from a German Workshop, Preface,- pp. srii, xxiil. 
Amer. Ed.) - *

{Fes proof of thio, drawn from official couvcoa, sea De
batable land between thia World and the Nest, pp. 916, 
JW; footnote. ■ ' , ■ I P ■

midday, the salesman who usually attended at 
the counter where tbe article1 was for sale be
ing casually called off, Mr. X., summoned to 
take his place, did so, he told me, under a 
feeling of strong nervous excitement. A Imost 
exactly at twelve a customer approached the 
counter and asked for drap d ete . Mr. X. felt 
himself turn pale, and han hardly presence of 
mind enough to hand down the package. It 
turned out that the article was required for 
clothing in a public institution; aud the bill 
was a hundred and forty-eight or a hundred 
and fifty-two dollars, Mr. X. did not recollect

I which. •
I The above was related to me, in July,’ 1859, 

by Mr. X., then in business for himcelf in 
Philadelphia; and I know enough of his char
acter to warrant me in saying that the partic-

I
-ulars here given may be confidently relied on, 
together with the assurance he gave me that 
there were no antecedent circumstances lead
ing himrin any way, to expect such a sale.

Was it all chance coincidence—the unfore
seen. absence of the salesman, the exact hour 
of the sale, the specific article, demanded, and 
the very uilustial quantity, so closely approach
ing the amount actually sold? That is not 
credible. Equally incredible is it that the pre- ■ 
diction. was, miraculous. Would the Deity 
suspend a law of the universe for a purpose so 
utterly trivial as that? This particular sale 
was of no consequence Jo any human being, 
except only in so far as it indicated a great 
law; except only as proof that, when Paul 
enumerated, among the gifts common-in the 
early Christian Church, the gift of prophecy, 
he was speaking of a phenomenon which ac- 
httillt? A^ishl avtidl wfawlt ia nnl. vnulfiofinlnMo ' t.he was speaking ofaphenomehonwhit 
tually arista and which ia not miraculous.

(Continued, eaSafi page.) ’

'■ ; '' HEott’s ^eanbes. - ';/ /

•iwMB^MM’rHttiM . ' ,

--.Dear !Jora&A>-(lb-’ one who,has’been' 
reared to a belief in materialism, and has lived 
tabs 44 years of age in that belief, as the 
Writer of this has, and to suddenly have indis
putable evidence furnished him of a happy ex
istence after death, is to experience a joy that 
is almost inexpressible.

On the Sth of November, some six compan
ions sind myself went to Mr. Mort’s, at Mem
phis,-Mo., A distance of some .22 miles, by 
previous Arrangement, to attend the sealaces of 
this remarkable medium. At night oiir com
pany was all present in the circle, and in ad
dition. we found my old friend Mr. Fitkin and 
^ifo, aud Dr. Kelso®, reporter for the St. 
Louie papors, and a'Mrs. Dr. Walker, of St. 
L-itf*, whnhnfl been there nwr’s w>ok, .and 
I ./ ?.r>.*>n Hh.Vl'ljAMy ft-inWAt(«»d 'A‘?.li"'nnl-

ism, and one of tha happiest women I ever saw. 
- This seance was held at Mr; Mott’s own. 
house, and the materializations were excellent. 
The first spirit form that appeared was Gen.. 
Bledsoe, of the Rebel, army, who, I am in
formed, is one of the band of control. ■ Con
siderable conversation was had with him by 
the different members bf ths circle. Then & 
Dr. Reed cams, as well as some othern, who 
wte all fullyrecognized. Then there came a ■ 
form • teethe aperture in the cabinet, who 
called for myself and wife, and on going for
ward, I recognized

MY DAUGHTER ORRA, 
who diedin August last, and oh! what is joy 
was that meeting. The daughter cried for joy, 
as well as myself and others: ', She was fully 
recognized by a number of friends and rela
tives that were present. Quite a conversation 
ensued, in which she_assured me of her entire 
happiness, and expressed a desire for a musi
cal instrument in the cabinet, and said ahe 
would make music for us if the conditions 
were favorable. She finally opened the door, 
of the cabinet and came out, but only for a 
very short time. She appeared and disap
peared many times during the evening..

Mrs. Walker’s son, Jiminy, also came to the 
aperture, and was recognized by Mrs. W and 
quite a long conversation was had between 
them, in which they seemed be quite merry. 
Mrs.-W. asked her son if he knew-my daugh
ter,.and said, “Yes,, afid she-is very pretty,” 
He also came out of the cabinet and was ceen 
and felt by several.

Jonny Atwater; who®id'he died at Canton, ■■ 
Illinois, also appeared, and seemed to be quite 
a jolly fellow, as he was laughing moat of the 
time. ■ Some others appeared whose names I 
have forgotten. There also appeared a Mr/ 
Willets and grandchild, father .and daughter 
of two of the party; also a Mrs. Thatcher, 
mother of another of the party. Conversation, ■ 
always ensued between these parties, and'a 
general satisfaction was expressed at the close 
of the seance.

Ou the next day at about 3 p. a, myself and 
nephew called at Mr.- Mott’s, and we in com
pany with Mr. M. retired to his parlor, and 
taking a clean slate with a bit of pencil on it, 
not half the size of a grain of wheat, the slate 
was placed under the bottom of a chair, and 
securely held by the hdnds of all three of no— 
the top of the slate resting against the bottom 
of the chair. In;a minute the pencil com
menced scratching au the slate—the sound of 
which was distinctly audible. During the 
writing we were all engaged in conversation 
on subjects entirely foreign to that of the 
writing. When the pencil ceased to scratch, 
we took out the slate and found written there
on, in quite good style, the following, word for 
word; [

“Father and mother, what a great pleasure 
this is for one so dear to you as I am, to come 
back and bring you the glad tidings that I still 
live. Tell mother hi t to grieve for me, for I 
am happy and that is all that is required here 
—grief won’t bring,me back. Tell cousin 
Clarence that I send him my love, for he let 

’me die in his arms. Oh! what a day that 25th ' 
bf August was for you all to bear, but it 
was for the best. Tell brother Henry to take 
good care of himself. Mother, when you 
grieve for me, it hurts me. I saw you when 
you started home with Henry, and you thought 
you would not get him home alive. I am too. 
weak to write more—love to all. Good-bye.

' From Obba.
The incidentejslated in the foregoing com

munication are: literally true. The cousin 
. Clarence spoken of was my nephew who was 
with me. The brother Henry,’is my son, aud 
he was taken sick in the northern part of thio 
State, (Iowa), whither we had gone with him, 
for the purpose of avoiding the dreaded sick- . 
ness which we feared was inevitable. We 
came near losing him also, but at the end of a 
month made out to get him homealive. Now, 
when the skeptic can convince me that a bit 
of pencil possessed .sufficient intelligence to 
have written the above without a guiding hand, 
then will I give it up; but till then I shall have 
to insist that it was my daughter’s soirit who 
wrote it.

I attended the seance bn the night of the 9 th 
also, and the manifestations were even strong
er than on the previous night. Gen. Weaver, 
of Bloomfield, Iowa, constituted one of our 
circle on this evening, and I think the Gener
al was pretty thoroughly convinced of tho 
truth of Spiritual Philosophy; as he received 
some good testa from his spirit friends who 
appeared at the aperture. :

My daughter also appeared again on this 
evening, several times, and I held quite a con
versation with her, during which I asked her 
for some teats that should be of an indisputable 
character. She gave them, and they were so 
overwhelming that I shouted for joy. Many 
were given, but I only will relate two.

She asked me if I remembered while riding 
ia the carriage in her funbral procession, that 
we had to stop on the way? and stated that it 
was in consequence of one of the tugs coming 
unhitched in going down a steep hill, and told 
precisely where it was and who hitched the 
tug again—all of which was true, and well re- 
membered .by me and others, although I had 
not thought of it since, and should probably 
have never .thought of it again.

■ She also related the precise conversation 
that had occurred at the supper-table of my 
brother-in-law on that evening, together with 
incidents connected therewith,

A Chinaman appeared bn this evening and . 
put his cue out through the aperture for us to 
examine. Many other spirits also appeared, 
among,whom was Willie Belknap, son of tbe 
Secretary of War, and gave soma capital testa. 
But I must close forthe want bf space.

Keosauqua, lom.^-^ •
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virtue, one duty is instantly to supersede, in' 
hfe character and career, the thousand vir
tues, the thousand duties which, here below, 
his Creator has required at his hands?

It fe true that the messages of Spiritualism, 
so far, have presented to us only outlines of 
our future home, without any distinct filling 
up of the picture. We see as through a glass, 
darkly. Perhaps it is best so. Perhaps some 
law of intermundane communion forbids

modern Spiritualism, seeing that a belief may 
be timely and desirable, yet unsustained by 
evidence, it does enable us to reach a just con
ception of the position to which this new 
phase of faith will, if it stand the test, be en
titled in its connection with civilization and 
soul-progress.

It will be conceded that if Spiritualism’s 
phenomena prove real, these will establish, 
past "possible denial or doubt, the fact that 
this is not the end-all of our being; and thus 
it will cut up Secularism, root and branch, by 
adducing what must win the credence of man
kind at last, the evidence of our senses. 1 This 
fe the evidence by which Jesus won the belief • 
of hfe disciples. His appearance after death 
Siumber of witnesses was, to the early 

tiaua. tho rock-foundation of their faith; 
g which they admitted that the entire 
rare must fall. “If the deadrise not,” 
heir argument, “then fe not \ChHst rais

ed; and if Christ fe not already raised, your 
faith is vain.” 2 Thus primitive Christianity 
and modern Spiritualfem rest, for evidence, 
on the same basis.
' But the question will remain, how far the 
teachings of this modem faith tend to ethical 
and spiritual culture. The inquiry will sug
gest itself also whether these conform to, or 
diverge from, th© moral and spiritual precepts 
of Christianity. The answer mainly depends 
on the manner of defining an important word.
'It is to be conceded that long-continued and 

exclusive devotion to (alleged) messages from 
the next world has often given birth, to Spirit
ualism as in Theology, to a vague aud heavy 
literature, in which common-sense has small 
part. nevertheless, slurs against the current 

‘ effusions of-Spiritualism come with a bad 
grace from those, standing afar off. who never 
lifted a finger to flift profitable from, worth-1 
less, or done aught, in any way,' to elevate or I which, in,a vicious life, a man may have be-, 
correct what they condemn. j come endued, clings to him, close as the tunic

Of the hundreds of volumes, • English, j of Nessus. through the death-change. -He re- 
French, and Garman;'filled with such effusions, ‘ ’ ^ 3~'s
I deemed it a duty to look through what seem
ed the most promising; .a. task tedious and 
bootless in one sense, but Very satisfactory in' 
•another; ^tedious and of small result in so far 
as they, contained thousands of non-essential 
details and ill-consideredspeculatlons, varying 
as widely from each other as do the sentiments 
expressed by mundane authors; but satisfac
tory and instructive in this, that, with excep
tions tetfrare to invalidate the rule, they per- 
sistenfiy-ogree in asserting, or assegtjng to. 
certain all-essential statements, and great vital 

. principles; and also—tMs fe no less important 
—they agree in discarding, or ignoring, cer
tain orthodox dogmas', including the common 
popular conceptions in regard to the life to 
come.' .And. this concurrence of ide^-s happens 
no matter who,’ or where, the mediums or 
psychics or sensitives (call them what we will) 
may bs; It happens alike- whether these are 
parsons cultivated er uncultivated, inhabitants 
ofEunmo or America, of India or Australia 
or New Zealand; it happens whether, in their 
normal condition, they are, or were, Catholics 
or Protestants of Jews, Presbyterians' or Uni- 
vrf^i Msthodiats or'Deists, believers in 
another waM .
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sin, is to be taken as a punishment; being the 
expression, of God’s wrath to man. 1

If belief in these tenente is essential to con-

“ Descend and touch and enter; hear
The wish too strong for words to name;
That in this blindness of the frame 

My Ghostinay feel that thine is near.” $

Some Results of my Spiritual Studies, 

BY ROBERT. DAW OWEN. 
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‘ Thus , a main result' of my spiritual studies 
has been that they have disclosed to me cer
tain phenomena, which, if they prove genuine, 
•will ultimately be accepted, by men of science 
and other skeptics as occurrences under law, 
will disabuse their minds of a mfehievousprej
udice; mischievous in .that it causes them to 
reject the histories of religions in general, and 
flip biographies of Jesus in particular, as utter
ly incredible narrations. If these phenomena 
stand the test of inquiry, scientific matenabsts 
will gradually discover that, as part of the eos- 
micai plan, there are intermundane, as well as 
mundane, phenomena;, and thus, in the end, 
their sphere of experiment and observation 
will be immoneely enlarged. ■ ■

These broad views of the subject did not 
coin© to me, distinctly at first. More than a 
decade had been spent in this branch of study 

■ er© I clearly perceived that phenomenaVeyi- 
denc© touching a life to comeis the one special 

. want of the present time; the want for lack of 
which civilisation halts and scruples. It may 
be that two thousand years ago the reign of 

- Law was -one of those premature ideas of 
• which Jesus said, to hfe followers: “-Ye can. 
tot bear them now.” But our' ag# fe ripe for 

/its reception.. We no longer-need belief in 
the Infallible, We have outgrown it. , .
' If. as one of old said, - “ To everything there 

fe a season,” there may have been a time, in 
the past, when such a belief was to place. 
Obedience is fitting in childhood.- We can not 
always give a youngchild th©' reasons, for our 
bidding; he must learn to obey, too certain, 

' extent, without reasons; and ths fiction of pa- 
-rental infallibility -comes ms; appropriately 
enough, to our aid. So it may have been in 
th© childhood of the world. But when we ba- 
cbm© man we put away childish thjnga. .

Thus, to influence th© superstitious igno
rance of the first century,, -and- to* compel ita 

.'attention to th© teachings of a system the in
nate beauty and moral grandeur of which 
were insufficient then to recommend it, ifmay 
have needed, works which that ignorance 
should imagine to ba miraculous; but to.act 
upon the spiritual .apathy of our more scien
tific day, it needs phenomena, acknowledged 
to to genuine, .yet of an intermundane ite-

This need fa tot'timely only, but urgent. It 
in far short of the truth to say that ths mat©- 
rial progress of tto world in the last hundred 
years has - exceeded ttot. obtained in any ten 
previous centuries. But th© advance in moral
ity Waot kept pace with that in all physical 

1 arts toff sciences. -Especially in this new 
/ eouutry oi o®, liable to the excesses and 

shortcomings of youth, improvement in.hu- 
maa conduct and affection, as compared with 
improvement in mechanical agencies, lags la
mentably behind. Hublw morality is at a 
lower ebb than it was twenty or thirty yearn 
ago; our legislative bodies are less pure, our 
public service generally more stained wita 
venality. But public morality reacts on pri
vate morals. The- vics disefixs which origin
ate in politics can not, by any sanitary cordon, 
be confined to politics; they are sure to infect, 
first ottr business marts, then the home circle 
itself. Kever has there been a time when a 
great reforms W EgCto^wesmore pleasingly 
needed among us than tow.

But, aside from modern Spiritualism, what 
great reformatory influences have we, that are 
fitted to arrest this wide-spreading growth of 
selfish and mercenary vices? ‘On the one hand 
Orthodoxy, Protestant and Catholic, based, on 
infallibility and backed by wealth and power
ful organizations. On the other, Secularism-, 
based on the assumption that we ought to re
strict all'our thoughts and cares to this world;

- seeing that we know, and can know, nothing 
of any other; and this assumption fe backed 
by the daily, increasing influence of science. .

Is there any reasonable hope that either of 
th© above agencies will so foster and advance 
tto moral tod the intellectual in man, as to 

-bring these humanizing influences of our nat
ure abreast with the material tod -the intellect
ual, that-have so far outstripped them?.

What has Orthodoxy, Catholic or Protestant, 
done—say in the last three hundred years—to 
justify th© faith that she fa the civiliztag-agent 

. we need? Both of tor branches-have increased
aaormouoly in riches and in number of churches 
and ecclesiastical foundations.. Thue strength
ened, the two .have been carrying on'an in
testine war of creeds; and in the main, proba
bly, the advantage has, so far, rested with the 
Csjlioltc.1 But has either, branch, with all its 

* vast resources and far-reaching appliances, 
stemmed the current of salflchness and venal
ity, public or private? If this current has set 
in for the last quarter of a century in spite of 
all that a wealthy and' popular Orthodoxy has 
done, what warrant have wo for reasonable be
lief that the evil current of the past will be ar
rested and turned back by the same Orthodoxy, 
in the future?

Or shall we look to Secularism, subverter of 
religious faith, for relief and reform? She 
has not, during the last twenty-five years,- 
been in the ascendant, and therefore can not 
be charged, as justly as Orthodoxy, with in
ability to arrest she modern decadence of mo
rality among us. But shall we elevate and en
noble men by ignoring the spiritual element 
within him? Will human beings be less venal, 
less selfish,—less disposed to eat, drink, ana 
be merry, regardless of higheraims,—if we. 
tell them, audit theytolieve, that'this fe the 
only world wo ohail ever know; aad that we 
may enjoy ourselves keje fiea' of all thought 
or cere for others, without regard to conse
quences in any world to come ?'

. It infurther to ba taken into account that, if 
the reign - of .Lbw prevail, the days of Orth
odoxy (tn the usual 'sense of the term) are 
numbered; her foundation fails. "With the

more. Too vivid an introvfeion might render 
us impatient of earthly sufferings, even of 
earthly duties. And that might ba dangerous; 
for earthly life and its tasks are an indispensa
ble preparation for our next phase of being. 
Each world, like each age of man, has its own 
sphere withits appropriate avocations; to re
worked out with reference the ouo to4he 
other, but not to be interchanged. .
V-Yet enough has been disclosed to cheer <1K§ 
darkest days of our pilgrimage here, by the 
assurance that not an aspiration after good 
that fades, nor a dream of the beautiful that 
vanishes, but will find noble field aid fail1 re
alization by and by, in a better land. w

Meanwhile, what motive to exertion in self
culture more powerful than the assurance that 
not an effort to train oar hearts or store our 
minds made here, but has its result and its re
ward in the hereafter ? We are the architects 
of our destiny; inflicting our own punish
ments, selecting our own rewards. Our right
eousness fe a meed to be patiently .earned, not 
miraculously bestowed nor mysteriously im
puted. When Death comes, he neither de
prives us of the virtues nor relieves us of the 

. vices of which lie finds us possessed. Our. 
moral, .social, and intellectual qualities pass 
with us to the next world; there constituting 
our identity and determining our state. So 
also the evil. That dark vestment of sin with

tains hfe evil identity; he decides his degraded 
taiik - Is there, in the prospect of a hell be
girt with flames, stronger influence to deter 
from vic© than in the looming up of a fate like

. In proportion as ihe public taind is trained 
to ha dispassionate and logical/will it reach 
the conviction that such a-conception of the 
next world, if it once obtain a firm hold on 
society, will work a revolution in morals and 
in soul-culture which it is hopeless to expect 
either of Orthodoxy or of Secularism.

As- regards another all-important ethical 
question, I have never in any spiritual commu
nication of authentic stamp, found variance 
from the opinion that. monogamy, in this 
world aa in th© next,, is th© only fitting and 
happy social condition; and that polygamy, 
whether openly carried out, as by the Turks 
and Hormone, or secretly practiced, as th© 
great sin of great cities, brings individual In
firmity, moral and spiritual, and ultimately 
national decadence, in its train. ‘

I can afford space here for but a very few 
brief specimens of commuBicationo obtained 
by m© on the above subjects.

m. I' -March 8^1857tlh8d this:— ‘ '
f«uUWWWK1. . . I Question (meataJJ.—What are tha chief oc-

'This happens, also, fid matter what may i cunatiousin.heaven? ' ■
hava been tha former creed of the (alleged) ? Answer (purporting to coma from Violet), 
commiuiicatfag spirits. Ko Catholic ever- Seconding God’s great designs.
sends back word that he has seen purgatorial I April 18,1837, .came these raphes:— 
flames, or met the patron saint of his earthly | ^.—(mentsl).“Are you. allowed to answer
idolatry. Ko Protestant .has anything to re- inquiries regarding ths world in which you 
port about angels round ths throne, whose I are? ‘

' cole end and aim—whosa One source of bliss— ^ —^ VtoW) -Ewn? rand mamnn mav
is to “glorify God. and enjoy him. forever,” 
Ko Calvinist who has reached the other world 
ever alludes to that hell where h© once be
lieved that all his fellow-creatures, save only 
an elect few, were to he eternally, tormented. 
Kone of Milton’s angels, loyal or rebellious, 
are to he heard of; their only representatives 
being certain spirits of the departed,—now 
messengers of peace,—who return to earth to 
cheer mourning friends, to speak of abetter 
world, toaid those who are weary and heavy- 
laden, and to exerefe© guardian care over the 
orphan and the desolate.

Spiritualfem, in every country to which its 
influences extend, has worked a thorough rev
olution in the popular opinions touching ths 
conditions and pursuits of the next life. The 
dreams of the past flit away.. There opens up 
to us a world (to use Swedenborg’s phrase) of 
uses; a world with occupations and duties and 
enjoyments as numerous and varied as wo And 
them here; a world, however,—so uniformly 
runs the record,—better, higher, far nobler 
in aim and purpose, than ours; yet, in effect, a 
world wherein the life which now fe issupple- 
mented by that which fe to come. ■

Is this an unworthy conception of heaven? 
Is it a conception leas salutary, less elevating, 
than that which speaks to us of joining the 
angelic heats and sharing their changeless, avo
cation? Kay, truly, it is far more worthy both 
of God and man. What is Chirst’s idea of the

stitute a Christian, then is Spiritualism op
posed to Christianity; but I have elsewhere 2 
given at length my reasons for tho conviction 
that they were never taught by Christ; and 
that, withal, they are untrue in fact, and griev
ously demoralizing in tendency. I_know of 
no doctrine more thoroughly vicions iu prac
tice than this, that character and conduct in 
the present world do not determine our state 
in the next.

Yet Spiritualism does not teach that we earn- 
heaven by our merits or ■<works. She teaches 

"that, in the next world, we gravitate to the 
•position for which, by life on earth,' we have 
Affiled ourselves; and. that we occupy that po- 
flitibnjoeijause we are fitted for it.

The notion that, despite vices and crime, we 
win heaven by faith in certain dogmas belongs 
to a rude past age of publie wrong and private 
outrage, in which men, deeply conscious of 
their sin, sought to avert the consequences of 
these while continuing to indulge in them. 
Three thousand years ago sins were treated, 
among the Hebrews, as if they .were tangible 
and movable objects thaV could be detached 
from the sinner by ahigh priest, audsent away, 
as cumbrous rubbish might be, on a beast of 
burden. 3 But we can not scape sin by a shift- J 
ing of them from ourselves to another living 
bemgf mundane or divine; any more than we 
can evade the fever that consumes us or ,the 
plague that threatens life, by transfer of either 
to friend or foe. God’s immutable law fc 
against us. He has mad© it impossible to ff e- 
tach effect from cause. A sipful life may be 
amended. ‘A man, sorrowing over the evil he 
has done, may learn to do well. Then only, 
with the cessation of the cause, can cease th© 
effect of sin. '
■ ■ As Spiritualism regards#, therefe feat to© I 

■ door by which the sinner cap enter heaven; j 
and over it is written—Repentance. * I

Surelv it 18 time that th© world' should I romance. The logic co Clearly defined, most be recog. te a of dogmaao itatai ^ ? SAg^*?*t*‘“'’'‘" 
ChiMm doctrine, W»o load do™ CM»li- , . .X.
anity that tor grandest truths com© to ba] Cloth S1.50. postage IQcts.; papcrQl.GJ.paatageFcenU 
doubted, and her most benign influences los© " 
their hold on mankind.

Condensed into briefest terms, what are the 
characteristics of Christ’s teachings?. . .

Hunger tod thirst after the right;notfor the 
profit of it, but because it is the right. Truth, 
at all hazards; not from fear of consequences. ■ ^/at all hazards; not from fear of consequence 
that follow a breach of it, but from hatred of 
falsehood. Beneficence, especially.’-to the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction. 
Helphig the poor. Ministering to the stranger, 
the hungry, thexatod, tha sick, and those in. 
bonds.- That which we do unto them, we do 
unto God. > . ■ ■

service to be rendered by the creature to the 
Creator? Adulation, long prayers? (What 
prayer so short as his?) According to him, 
Goa’s judgmenttouchingserviceis: “Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto the least of these my brethren, 
ye did it unto me.”

How numerous and distinct are the virtuous

disregarding. o? the Miraculous dies out also 
faith in infallibility, whether of man or book. 
But infallibility ia the basis of all Orthodoxy’s 
dogmatic beliefs; and, that undermined, the 
#ol8 superstructure of dogmatism - fallfl.

_ Whafc survives will Survive'in. the'shape of 
' xea$on*acknOwledged,truth, jioi of. imposed 

dogma.
Theacceptance of universal, law as ruling 

principle tends to sustain, not to imperil, Sec- 
ularfem. And if; under law, ho trustworthy 
evidence of the spiritual be found, then, ua- 

. der the reign of law, Secularism .wiHitourish; 
and the peril will be to religion itself; includ
ing,; among others, the ethical system of 

■. Christ, intimately allied, as in the’ secularist's 
view it is,, with exploded fable's. ^ ,

BuVI see no fair prospect in tie future of 
any harmonious progress in true civilization 
without the aid of religion, and—more specif- 

-iCally stated—of the ethical and spiritual sys-
' ^P1? ^ by. Jesus; I speak here, however, 

of ®nsJ.!aW ® Its primitive aspect divest-: 
. ed of alien scholasticisms which its author 

never taught. - - "
M thia general statements© result of spe

cial inquiries, earnestly prosecuted through 
two decades—be accepted as correctly.indicat
ing th© present state, of .the religious.world, 
then, though it does not, prove the truth of

To such a yearning appeal as that Spiritual
ism alone has the consoling reply? “ Take 
comfort, mourning heart I You are permitted 
to receive messages ot love and consolation 
from the lost ones; you may even see their 
faces—©re. you youiself depart for the beau
tiful land'where>th©y dwell.”

■ . . . Robert ^aw Owen.
2 to Memoriam, g 81, fe

$1G5 cents smews trial, sab»$F 
tf<W one year. • - - ' '

The author, in Mb preface, Bava: “ Owing to the great' 
success attending the publication of‘Exeter Hall ’-a 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition— 
and moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity 
of the times, I have been induced to pen these pages, 
and to lay them also before, the. liberal and intelligen& 
?eader.”

Its ecclesiastical -history, exposing tho dogmas, 
cruelties and greed of the Christian Church, io worth 
ten timea the price of the volume, setting aside the 
romance. The logic so clearly defined, must be recog-
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X—(by Violet).—Every good person may 
satisfy huncslf regarding heaven.

Q.—Gan you tell us anything about it?
A.—According £3 one behaves, own heaven 

orhelh ' . .
Andon June dr ISES—: ' '
§i-(iMu#.~C®yoaWom us as towhat 

is usually called hell?
A.-^by.Violet).—A state of mind produced 

by the groveling nature of man.
And, on auotaccssj’on, in raply.to a Gimi- 

^•^Mii^to litag^^W fed God, he 

would have included hfe castaway in close

know among uay&t,fe another marked fea
ture. Aq erring brother pardoned even to 
sevens times gevem- One who . “was a sin
ner” absolved because of her love and her re
pentance. A frail offender, excommunicated 
by Eocioty, eat free, uncondemned, aud bidden 
to sin no more.

There are warnings against the' danger of 
riches, against overmuch thought for the mor
row, against eager seeking of place - or power, 
The treasures which moth and rust corrupt, 
the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief 
seats to synagogues, sr? declared to be objects 
Unworthy to engross the lieart of mail. '

All are encouraged to have faith, ond. hope; 
eEgagingin secret prayer indeed, yet with the 
assurance that the Eathertao whuman needs, 
aufi will provide, before we ask him; but, 
above all and beyond all, as clamp and witness 
of Christian discipleship, as the very fulflU- 
m'ent of God’s behests, we are incited to come- 
thiag greater than faith, greater ta hope, 
uplifting as their influence fe, ©ven to the 
supreme Law of all-AGove. . . ■

If these principles, all. indorsed ana en
forced by Spiritualism when its researches are 
prosecuted iu an enlightened manner, are the 
very essence of Christ’s system of ethics and 
theology; if they include, also, the best sen
timents contained in all the great religions of 
the world; then ia Spiritualism essentially, 
pre-eminently, a great religious element; then 
io Spiritualism a most efficient ally of Christi-

As to the aspect of the Great Future accord
ing to Spiritualism, presenting It, not as a life 
engrossed either by ceaseless adoration or else 
by endless penal sufiering, but as a life of ac
tivity and of progress, if that be not a Christ
ian, neither is it an anti-Christian view of the 
matter. With the exception of a few words
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rn^aM. 6ft Press for cards, labels, envelopes

’®l?_?2i^.v'’ etc.- LorgerBizesforlargevorki 
TMSr^BusinessAlen do their printing and!

advertisings save money and: increase 
trade. Amateur-Printing, delight 
fu! pastime for spare hours. BOYS ■ 
have greatfun and make money fast 

Wr&? atprintlng. Send two stamps for full 
fe Oq cataloguepressestypeetCj-totheMfrs
^TeSS®3^®^!:®. Mta;Conn..

~ At'hom0> mal° CI fe^i'eSoP® 
. V* -WA' week,- day or evening. W SapKaffi. 
&«ffi11 Wesend vaiaiHe paelrag® of 

TOa 841 go®& by mail firee^. Andress with ten 
cent return stomp, II. Youxo, 178 Greenwich St, N. V.
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fetters.” 2 
On February 19,1857, Iliad these remarka

bly answers:—
Q.—(mental) —Is there, in the. Spirit-worid, 

anything corresponding to marriage?
A.—(by Violet).—A corresponding feeling, 

but different.
d—(mental).—Wherein different?
A.—(after a pause),—Greatly firmer, for be

ing cemented by more cogent, desp, and pure 
©motion. , , • ,

d'fi*J'4“011 *“*oo'“,“ "’ KteXIS®:<M»

emotions that now move the heart of man! 
The promptings to acts of benevolence and 
deeds of mercy, the stirrings of magnanimity, 
the efforts of self-denial; fortitude, courage, 
energy, perseverance, resignation; the devotion 
of love and the yearnings of compassion,— 
what a varied list is hero! And in that man 
who confesses the practical shortcomings of 
hfe life, who feels how far better has been his 
nature than its manifestations, who knows 
how. often in this world noble impulse has 
been repressed, how many generous aspirings, 
have here scarcely been called, into action,— 
in the heart of such a mon must not the hope 
be strong that the present life may haves 
sequel and a complement in another? He who 
has labored long aud patiently to control and 
discipline a wayward nature, may he not 
properly desire, and rationally expect, that he 
will be allowed to prosecute the task, here so 
imperfectly commenced, there, where there is 
no flesh to be weak if the spirit be ■willing ? 
Shall the philanthropist, whose life has been 
one long series of benefacSonslo-his race, be 
blamed if he can not surreaaSf at death, with
out regret, the godlike impulse that bids him 
succor the afflicted and heal the broken heart? 
Even ha whose days have been ’spent in ex
ploring the secrets of nature, can he be ex-, 
pected, unmoved, to relinquish, with his 
earthly body, the' study of that science to 
Which his heart was wedded? And, far more, 
shall a loving end compassionate nature an
ticipate with complacency the period when the 
soul, all consecrated to worship or filled with 
its own supreme felicity, shall no longer select, 
among ite fellow-creatures; its objects either of 
pity or of love?

But shall man be blamed if he look- with 
coldness on a prospective state that shutshim 
out from almpat afi the qualities he has been 
wont to admire, and all tho sympathies that 
have hitherto bound him to hfe kind? It is 
strange that an upright and energetic being 
finds little attraction in a future where one

l ArdiMehopTBIoteijfi, arguing against tho real ^ree- 
enco, says: “ Infidelity were, hardly possible to men, if 
elt inen hfid the eamd evidences for the ChriBti in religion: 
which they have against traneabstsatiation; that is, the 
alear and irresistible evidenco of Bense.” (Sormons, Sth- 
Ed., London, Bannon xsvi.) -

such ties? ,
A.—(promptly).—Yea. 3
Spiritualism disavows (or, more usually,) 

ignores all such dogmas as the following:—
1. That all men and women are originally 

depraved, therefore objects of God’s anger, 
and that they can be justified before him only 
by the blood of-one of the Persons of the God
head, to wit, Jesus Christ; who was made to 
bear and doomed to suffer for the sins of the
human race.

'2. That God has elected a certain number 
of his creatures to enjoy eternal happiness in 
heaven, not on account of their merits or 
works, but because; of righteousness imputed 
to-them in virtue of their faith in the vicarious 
atonement end of their belief in their own elec
tion: 4 and that he hss condemned all the 
rest-of mankind to everlasting torment in 
hell.
^..That God permits a personal devil, to 

roam the earth, Eiekiag whom, ho may deceive 
and bring to ruin, body and soul.

4. That God, more than eighteen centuries • 
sines, miraculously suspended his laws, in 
proof of ths divinity of Christ, and in attes
tation of certain great, moral and spiritual 
truth®.' , ■ - - ■ ■

A That eight human beings, living during 
the first century (to wit, the four Evangelists 
aud St. Paul. St. Peter, St. Jamas, and St. 
Jude), were endowed by God with tho gift of 

“plenary inspiration so long as they were writ
ing the biographies of Christ, the Epistles, 
bud the book of Revelation. Therefore, that 
every veree and word therein contained fe in- 
falffbly true; ' i ' - *
_ fi. Ttot..drattf, coming i^^

rTha Ideas here very briefly sketched, touching our 
state an4 avccattoriB in the next phase of life, will he 
found ret forth at. large in Footfalls on the Boundary of 
Another World (published by me in I860); kook vt chap. 
1, on the Change atD^ath.

2 Some of these answers, 'quaint and terse, are a little 
obscura ThisloHtevidently means: “We must suppose, 
God to be actuated by enmity toward man, if we imagine 
that he condemns reprobates to a hopeless pell.’ ,

And in a previous reply wo have to .supply ’he womb. 
“one deifies one’s;”-so that it shall read: “According as 
one behaved, one decides onKs own heaven or hell.”

As explanation of this occasional obscurity J here add 
sn answer which I obtained from Violet, April 24,1857:—

Qusbtlon (mental).—Do wo oMiy get communications 
from you worded just as yondntended to word them?

Answer,—1 Belitjtt succeed in saying clearly what J 
wish.- ' ~' 8 I dm certain that this was no reflection of my own 
ideas (and the questions being mental, the minds. or the 
atwistenfs coulu'not it fluence). -I remember well that, 
as the words ‘‘for bei> g ceme—” hud again ‘bympre 
cog—” were coming slowly out, I thought it was spalling 
'nTS tho official declaration of the early Protestant

■ faith 1 quote: ‘ Hen can not be justified beiore^God by 
their own strength, merits, or works; but are job iuca 
freely, for Christ's sake, through faith, when the. believe

x Jtat they are received into favor,and that ens are ro 
"milted on account of Christ, who, by tat death, made 
- satisfaction for -our sins, This faith God imputes for 

- righteousness.” (Augsbiirg-Coufesmbn, part L art. 4)

no details: perhaps these are some of the many 
things which he thought the world of his day 
unfit to bear. A learned (and certainly not 
heterodox) authority on the subject tells ua: 
“ Respecting the condition of the dead, wheth
er before or after the resurrection, we know 
very little indeed... .Dogmatfem on this topic 
appears to be peculiarly displaced.” 4

But, in conclusion, it is in regard to one 
great subject, interdicted by the worldling, 
put aside by the money getter, dreaded ae the 
evil of evife by mankind, that the influence of 
Spiritualism fe triumphant No wrath of God 
kindled by Adam’s eln; no King of Terrora, 
tho Avenger; no valley of the shadow of death 
to darken the close of man’s sojourn here; but 
an Emancipating Angel kindly eummoninr 
erring and suffering creatures toft better Worl
and a higher life-such are its teachings, en
forced not by creed-articles but by natural phe
nomena; hot by the dim subtleties of school

T HE miOillWT OF SOiENOE
a BING the Inaugural Address before tho BritishA& 

soclation for the Advancement of Science, Aug.
ISth, 1674,.by the President: JohnTvWbamh D.O. A, 
tLD,,I.aS., with Portrait and Biographical Sketch, 
Also, a Descriptive Essay by Professes Hi

. Helmholtz, with Ptof. Tyndall’s 
famous articles on Prayer.

- The Inaugural saya, “The questions here raised cns 
inevitable. They are approaching us with accelerated 
speed.’’

The N. T. Tribune says:—“Pisor. Txwdam. Cbosses - 
- res Rubicon.—It is the "opening address of the Pres* 

Kent of the most important convention of scientific 
men in the world. Every line of it breathes thought, 
power,eloquence. It is in many respects onoofths 
most extraordinary utterances of cur tuna.” ’ 
' TheN.Y, Commercim Advertiser says, “Prof. Tya- 
stall has inaugurated a new era in scientific develop, 
meat, and has drawn his sword in a battle whose clash 
of arms will presently resound through the .civilised 
world.”

The N. V. Graphic says, “It will undoubtedly Slavs 
great currency and make a wide and deep impression.”

G.W. Smalley, London correspondent of the N,X 
Tribune, says, “There can be but one opinion of the ed» 
die s as an example of intellectual power and el ois 
Sgeous sincerity rare in all ta*." ,

sense. ■ ■ ' - .
It is true that by a brave and upright man. 

if he be alone in this world, death may be 
viewed with passionless equanimity; a few I- 
hours or days br weeks of pain, perhaps—soon 3 
ever—that in all. It is when he strikes at us | 
through others, that Death thrusts home his i 
dart. He is & victor, not when he takes us i 
hence, but when he wrests from us the life of 
our life, and leaves us here exanimate, save ■ 
only in the faculty of Buffering. .
'In that most'melodiotis and most passionate’ 

of wails for the dead, from which 1 have 
. already quoted, well Jias its huthor csrmd the 
ritle to be spoken of Wone .

- “Who came on thatAwhich fe, and caught ■ 
" . The cteep pufeatiohB of ths world.” '

.-“Thiam® hot’Dcath because he bare ' 
\The tfe© ci yfrtiibbat-of earthi,
;-i TJknow tritoflptantedhflmaa worth 
Mitt bloom, to profit othefwhsrs- , »
« For tiMo-alpiie on Death T^teBk

Th© wrath thatgarnere ip-myheart;
• He put our lives to far apart" * <\ ; *.. 
We cannot hear each other speak.

Vohj-therefore from flre^ , .
' ■ With gods in unconjeotured- bliss,

Oh, from the distance of the abyss'
Of ten-fold complicated change,

1 “It were alight and easy thing for a Christian-to 
pnfi^r tind ovewoni® dssth* 3f he Know. 310& that* it were 
God’s wrath.” (Luther’s Table Talk)

■ 3 D0bstablo.Land; Address to Protestant Clergy, §510 
and 111 ' ' ’ -

3 LsviticnBXVi. 10-21. , - ■;
4 Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible; Art. ‘"ScM,”

. B^&dson Tuttte.',.^' / ’

Conibhib:—Religion and'ficience.—l. Introductory;. 
2. What is Religion?; a.Historical Review—FetiscWoms 
4. Polytheism; 5.Monotheism; ii. Value of the Old end 
New Testaments and Sacred Books as Authority; 7. 
Man’s Progress Dependent on Intellectual Growth: A 
Tho great Theological Problems—The Origin of Evil— 
The Nature of God—and the Future State; 9. Mano 
Fall and the Christian Scheme for hie Redemption ;-10. . 
Man’s Position—Fate.’ Free Will, "Free AgencyNeces- 
slty, Responsibility; II. Dirties and Obligations of Sian 
tn God aud to Himself: IS. The Ultimate pi Religious 
Ideas. ' ■ _ '

It is thelastvolume of the aeries of which “The Career 
of the Gcd-idea," and the “Christ.-Idea,” uro the preced
ing,-volumes which have awakened the attention of the 
secular press and called forth highest praise and sever
est criticism. - ’ ■

Of them the Philadelphia “City News’* says: A work • 
of remarkable-merit. The Advance—’’has a value as an 
index of unbelieving though t.” Ths Radical:—Wr, Tut- 
tle.ia a writer of acknowledged ability in the ranks of 
Spiritualism. His method i s not inspirational but pos- 
itive. A, E. Giles In tUo Banner of AigM: If Hudson 
Tuttle’s treatise were adopted as a text book in every 
'theological seminary, there would be. good reason to 
anticipate that the future graduate? of those instliutionQ 

'would be more intelligent and ttaackdriioble than - 
former one's. - ■ ‘ '
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Attention Opium Esters!
Mrs. A. H. Robipsoa has lust b©ea te- 

rmM with a sure and femlfiN tpecifie ta 
ctwing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit 
life, who havo heretofore given her the e» 
aary antidote te curing the appetite te to- I 
b&cco, and the proper ingredients te resist I 
ing hair to-all bald heads, no mattes of how 
long standing. * . .

Mrs Bobtown will taHi Wresaea^ and 
send it hr matt or express to < <o my ■ 
apply te the same within the next sis# days, 
on the receipt of f*s dtflwfa (the simple cost 
off tha ingredients^ and guarantee a.’ most, 
■pate?® or refund the mpa^3f^mtfw^ 
accompanying each. paclrage are ttS^ fol- 
towed. . •
' The remedy ia hamate, md not ®s*> 
table; . ‘ '

gho tew this generous ofi® te the double' 
pwc^ee off'introducing the remedy, and te. 
Waging tie m within ^e reach off th© po® 
.^people who wette pernfctous'drug, “Bo 
espense off a perfect remedy will not exceed 
gbecost-of the drug for cottoning th® i*-' 
feio®a habit one month! ’
- Mtefc A. M Robiheon, Itos &s 
mdW& Avenue, Chicago, Hl,

<^e bare tomucb confidence in tha atfi#- 
off the Board off’ Chemists and Doste who 
coateol, Mrs. Bobinson’s medteshsp, ■ that 
w unhesitatfBgly guarantee-a tagiM.^e* 
eaSoa off te above propigfc-®. Jm

m.u. -,■■■■■■ .—.— I ihHulgi o 1̂ p i^- j" ■ I

SI SB cents - mews trial subgefij* 
#®rng®neym\ ,

-BAtojrao® Xosh^^^ at te office'of 
paper.-. , .

Bsi consequence off te act off. Congress, re-' 
^pirisg all postage to Be pre-paid at te office 
of publication, .after January 1st, 1875, te 
Journal will be sent- three monte to new 
teial-subscrihgrs, for 2ft cents, after thisidate.

Agents wanted to take Agents’ Guide. 
Tells who wont agents and whst for. On trial, 3 months, 
lO.cte. James P. Scott, 125 CMfit, CMra^
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BY PERSONAL INSPIRATION.
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Physicians and Test Mediums, No. 250 W. Madison st.

aRNRY SlA»®#CIiAIBWYAM,
NO. 85 EAST TWENTY-FIRST ST., Naw York.'

HMg LSSyEES ANSWERED BU-W.®!®, 
M 374 West 32d- ., Now York; Terms #2 and three s 
east Postage Stamps. Money refunded if aotancweied.

St GJeek, H.B. BIra Peck, ClaMsyaut. 
OFFICE: NO. 12 W. FAYETTE-ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
niwoMt ana Masekio Phybiciahd, ’ also to 
u Eclectic medicine, Ezaminatloa by hair gl.OO.
___________________ • ________ , ■ visnsitsa

I Ml MMWTBMTMEW,
. SB® TW CENTS TO DR.. ANDREW SWNB 

P^®^’ s,I'i andobMua-lgrge, .highly iltartsatsa.
- taoSontaq system of vitalising treatme^ ;
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POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

POWDERS.
■ THE1

. Co O. D.
' _ Orders for Books, Medicine, or MerehSEo 
else of any kind, to be sent C. O.D., mustbe accom- 
« anted by not lees than $2.00, or, if of lees value, then 

y one-fourth the cost No attention .will be 
esifltoany order, unless these terms are complied 
"With. IteH8IO-PHIlO8O?BKtt PUBLISHING KoUBB.

AGENTS WANTED FOE THE

TRUE HISTORY
OS’ th!e

BROOKLYN SCANDAL
Ths astounding revelations and. startling diselcsurea 

EaSe in this tos are creating ths moatlnraes desire in 
the mfads of the people to obtain it. ' It gives tha whole 
.inn?? history of the Great Scandal and Is the only jfe# and 
cutkentlc work on. the subject. It'sells at sight. Send 
for terms to Agents and a full description of the wort. 
Address NATIONAL PDBLISHING CO., Chicago.
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ROOKAGENTSKli"^
JU clopedla of Ihing8 Worth Knowing,

■ or 2^000 Wants Supplied, The King of 
KeceiptEoohs. Id-color Chromo Free. CooftBiOT 
Bek Atta Fob. Co., Muscatine, Iowa.'

Ths Baily Chicago Past and Mall 
costs but §600 per year and is the 

'ane^ ' ^est’ best and cheapest Daily 
Sw lb Newspaper outside of New York 

■ ' - ■ , City. The Weekly Post anti Hall is
a 6MS..48 column folo,.nd is 
only §1.60 per year. Both contain 
tise latest hews, by telegraph and 

dlilu.0. otherwise, full and reliable-Market 
Reports, and the best of current 

j 1 literature.
J Send for cample copies, and terms 

Cheapest to agents.
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Fifteen Minion Dollars
AGENCIES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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©HARLES H. XUS®,
- MANAGEE
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LADIES AT HOME
And Men who have other business, wanted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay, Send S cent 
stamp for particulars. Tas Gbjphw tem, 39-41“ 
Park Flsce, New York,

gtOWSTART BMPICSSIEKT--At homo, Male 
V or Female, $S0 a week warranted. No capital re
quire A Particulars aud valuable sample sent free. Ad
dress with 6 cent'return stamp. G. BOSS, Williamsburg,

\  ̂ ;j#m’'’.

EAST. ’ .' '
SIMPLE.
Wable.
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This Machine .retains its popularity because it io do- 
served. Made of the best materials, parto interchange
able and few Innumber; easily learned; doing a great 
-variety.Of work without extra and expensive attach
ments, it is the Ne Plus Ultra of sewing machines, .. 
te-We-emphatically deny the statements made by agents 
for other machines, as to our goods and our business 
standing.

We are not connected with any other Company. We 
are making more machines than over. Our now “G. F.” 
Isa complete suceoss. .

AGENTS WANTED SVBRWM®. • ” ’ 
Special terms to Grangers. Send for Price Lists.

WEED SEWMOCHDiE C0K
■ 1S» STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILK
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Yes, $20 00 a day is guaranteed using onr 
Wei! Auger arid Drills in good territory.

Highest testimonials from the Governors of 
Iowa, Arkansas and Dakota. All tools war
ranted. Two wells-50 foot deep can be bored , 
in one day, and one well will furnish water 
sufficient for 100- head of cattle. Splendid . 
work for winter as well as summer. Descrip
tive catalogue free. County rights for sale. 
Address: JILZ WELL AUGEirCO.,St.I.ouis,MiL

. - vlTnMU

“ Sweet home of iovel dear sacred spot! 
To whom shall fall that happy Jot, 
He need, not envy pampered pride, • 
While love sits smiiing at his side: — — • — —i }ife to him
Is like the voice of Seraphim, 

’That sings forevert Hire the sound 
• Of bubbling fountains under ground!

■ < A book of 236 pages, heavy white paper, ,with a fine 
steel engraving of the author.it iabeautifully executed; 
and is only §1.50 plain, with gilt stamps on cover; or 
§2.00 with full gilt edges and sides. Postage 8c- For 
sale at the office of the Rbligio Philosophical Jouit- 
naL, Chicago; at the Banner obLioht, Boston; and.at

“OEffMarket street, San Francisco. Cal.
- V17nl2tf

3

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. B 5 -
- . Waimpnt sariagaelio Bpieta^

’ A©® West Randolph SU Chicago BL - ‘
|  yl5nl4tt

- :MBB. L. R HYDE,':

Rbbidencd, 213 y. S2d St., New York. At Chicago, for 
the Winter,.843 W. Washington St., cor. Ann.

Houes—H a. it. to 5 r. m. . V17nl2t4

Observe .Wellt
Dumont C. Dake, M.D., the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician {late of Chicago, Illa,), ia now located at 43 
West 28th st, New York City. Magnetic Remedies sent 

^to invalids-unable to call. . ' ’
. “ Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading spiritual 
physicians of this age. He is having a grand success 
and fully merits it.”—Banner ofLigtit,

v!7Mtf
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SttMBerlart Messenger 
YYTILL commence with the December No,. And will 

VV be enlarged «> 18 pages. This No. will contain 
«5/!?S,l, chapter of Splrit-Dlckeiis’a new Novel, 
“ BOOKLET WICKLEHEAP,” and those intending to 
subscribe for the Messenger should do so at once, as we 
con not promise that back numbers will be furnished 
after Dec. 1,1874 -We shall continue, until Dec. JO, to 
give “THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a 
premium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and EdwinDrood, in cloth................,g3.S5

“ in paper;....,..,........1.58
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to the book on receipt of the difference in subscrip-, 
lion price. x ’

The subscription price for the “Messenger” -alone is 
@1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

R B. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt ■

- ;'Jui|a‘>a .Carpenter/ - ; 
.ijiatMl Clairvoyant and PsychometyM, 
has located permanently at No.-S, Indiana St., Boston, 
Macs. Hours, from 10 to 4. Patients at a distance en
close lock of han and §2 for medical examination and 
prescription. Psychometric delineations of character 
by lock of hair, sta.ingmediumpowersand leading buei- 
ness qualifications, 82. • ,vl7n5tf

E. D. Babbitt, B. IS,
PSYCHOSIS! HUB ELECTRICIAN.

Assisted by a powerful lady healer. Psychomized, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power sent weekly 
for two months, including directions,-for ^5, or is severe 
chronic cases, semi-weekly for one month for the same.. 
Babbitt’s Health Gurus sent postpaid for 31.—Vital 
Magnetism for 25c and both for -51.50.

>D. BABBITS, ma ms  ̂NewYork.

W, H, Humler,. /
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS’.

Mr. Jlaals Is constantly ia receipt of letters from, 
parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although bc-

,. . _ ■ t wg aeont to engage in otner buainess/ne has, at thorn
KKlbliJNA SHU Aff&JUNA. earnest Eollcltatation, concluded to take pictures for a' 
» 8AH8KRIT FHMSOMIOM iW, j 

E-taHBLATED, WKS COPIOUS NOTOS, AN mEOOSHIOK OH ' 
O&NaEBIS! PHiLOaOPHT, AND OTHBaHATOEH.

Hay hands on the sick and they shall 
recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 

treats all diseases with success, careers. Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
■for development: Monday; Wednesday and Fridw-even- 

tag about to engage in other business,‘he has, at their j"^  ̂esclt ^'x Address, DR. CYRUS LORD, 160 
■ 8 Wnrrea-ave., Chicago. vl7n6tl8eow

few months longer. ' I , ~ ■ s '
Barties'at a distance desiring toMve pictures ta&n, I. XmB WeM&0® £SjdWE18tri8!!

without being present, can receive full information by I A no QlPinj’-D-A NTOI?

By J. WBOii THOWSOB, - 
ram oi? she astatic sooieto or mses, and os’ tee 

AHEiqOAK^TBOOinTO OS? HOJUUSDr,

Th© book 1b & 12mo of 278 paces and the 
mechanical part is finishedinasupcrics 
manner, being printed on heavy tinted pa» 
per1 and bound in extra heavy ©loth with 
richly Illuminated, back, borders and 
■Id© title. ' ' ’ __ .

PRICE-$3.0<h_Postage' ta,
*.»For sale wholesale and retail? by the PabMoa 

Reflglo-Pkllosopiiical Publishing House, Adams Sb, ni 
■6thava,.Chicago. - -

The mom of PRIMITIVE SHRISTMITI
• • ■■ - ASTO " ■ '

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. /
Bt .EUGES®_CROWELL, M.D.

One Large Octavo volume, handsomely printed and 
bound in cloth. Price. |WE.

taW4nox.-T# all liberal minds in the Christias 
ehurches who are disposed to welcome new light upon 
&a spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and con
sider, even though they may reject, tbe claim herein 
made for the unity of the higher teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; thia work 
Is respectfully dedicated,

Coxtshts:—Spiritual Gifts; Inspiration and Medium- 
Rhfp; Faith; Gift of Healing; Working of Miracles: Phys- 
deal Manifestations; Prophecy; Discerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongues; Try the Spirits; 
Conditions must be regarded; The use of humblemeans; 
Angels were once mortals; Spirits in Prison: Possession 
and Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery: Hebrew Proph
ets and Mediums; Natural and Spiritual Body;Material*' 
Station of Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings; 
Hispleamrea of the Trieste, Pharisees and Sadducees.
• Seat by maU, postage Jrea^cm receipt of price, to

For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-PMI©* 
SepMcalPabllaMng House, Adams St, and Fifth Ara,

, JOST >^.MSHE0V - 
The Most■Wo^lem.Book 
' C7 OFTHEAGE. - \ >

/ iarratiyssaf th® Spirits ,©f ’.

; Jota gn& S^tie j^
■" i; . ■ w msby & ciniai, >. %;' “L 71

Being a narrative of the life of John King and his ex- - 
patiences alter death, together with those of his daugh
ter Katie, as communicated by the spirit of the former 
to Dr. Child of Philadelphia. Also an appendix of a. 
letter from Mr. Robert Dale 'Owen, which containc 
highly interesting facte concerning Spiritualism and 
some wonderful demonstrations witnessed by him. .
- It contains 106 pp,’large 12 mo. printed on first 
quality beautifully toned paper, in clear legible type, 
illustrated with protraito of John and Katie King in 
their materialized form, engraved on wood from pho
tographs especially for ibis-book, and printed on bh- 
perfino plate,papBr. .

.In Paper Cover-*-.*.......... .® og® 
JH Cloth, flexibly Cf It Stampirfg;-:^-; 
In _ „ Boards ^‘"‘^ ’ *’ , ; -- -‘»®O’
In ■ cut Edges.--/-.. I tOft

fhrEngfavingfc' to^ aw-jw® 'te-Ms'
. (if theRofik!

■-’^a-t post’pMtf ©>j6@hpt'®ff j^ by 
the publishers. .' .
HEBING/POFE, &'OO.t

No. 112 North Twelfth BfeMsadphiR.
- Or. by the Religio-Phliosophieal 
Publishing Heus#, cor* 5th Av. anti 
A<iafi»4Ledhfea|p< ’ -

emffoaingBtanip to . : / ’ - ,1 "• o^u V J1s-ewai.vvjii> ,
„ „ I Will give to-those who visit.hits in person, or from
W. H. MUMLER, 170 W. Springfield St-., I autograph, or from lock of'hair, readme -

Boston, Mass, 
vmii

RARE OFFER..
We send THE LADIE3’ OWN MAGAZINE (Price $2 

s yesr) three months, and aj-amplo of its premium chro
mo, all for 50c., to those only who will act as agents. We 
give S3 cash for a club of three, and better still for larger 
clubs. Agents make 350 a week. Reap This: The 
chromo given with the ladies’ Own Magazine is equal 
to any $5 chromo in our store. Gott « alb & Co., Chicago. 
Address LADIES’ OWN MAGAZINE, 43 Park Row, 
New York.

. , . oak oftairi readings of chasnster, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in. regard to • 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those Intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

Terms—§2.08 for toll,delineation; brief delineation, 
£1.00, - ’ ■ ■’ A. B. SEVERANCE,’.

417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee^Wis.
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lira mi spirits w aft

' .jjarmiGGs5 ', ■
Magnetic Woh'der
Is a certain, agreeable, local cure for the legion of dis

eases appertaining to the generative functions. "
ALL FEMALE WEAKNESSES, such es Uterine Dis

eases, Leucoirrh.®aj et©., etc,, readily 
yield to its all-healing influence.

These POWDERS have been perfected by a Baud 
of Spirit Chemists and arp Magnetized by 
them through ah eminent Medical Clairvoy ant'. "

Sent by mail onreceipt of price §1 per box, or 35 for 6 
• boxes.
' Address all communications to

' Ha/rE. BMGmCQ^
\ P.O, Box 82, M®hD,’?BW ’KOBE. -

V17n9tl2
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HOW I MADE $70 
the first week, aud am now averaging 

If $36 in a safe business. Any man ar 
.woman can do the same. A valuable 

■ 16 pp. pamphlet and fi^p Secret free.
Write.atonce to COWAN & CO., 

. Eighth St., New York.
' .' • ■ -vlTnlltSS

Dialogues ansi Reeitaiions 
The above entitled little book^neatly bound in Ma

genta muslin aud richly embossed In gold.
It Is especially adapted to Children snd Progressive

Lyceums. ' ■ ■ . :
The author, Mrs. Louisa Sebpax®, has In this work, 

8#usS * : " < - - ‘ ,

»Irtt tf Im Mom.
The book opens,vrith a song of invocation, beautiful 

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members, ’

The following are the three first questions and mibwere. 
We give them as specimens of the .

Gospel of Trott -
to be found throughout the book: -

Mahy.—I hear people talk about & Savior. What ia a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved 
from?

LEAnsn.—My child, we need to be. saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that- only can save 
us from physical and mental suffering,
. - Maks’.—Is education and knowledge the some thing?. 

Leadbb.—Mot exactly; education represents tho ways 
end means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, whua 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Kams.—Must we have education to be civilized?
-. Lbadrr.—Education Is the main spring to civilization, 
to all reform; It Is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.

Parents Should send forit and put it In the hands of 
their children in., place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
school book now extant Price 50 cento, postage, Scents.

Address Religlo-PliiloEopMcal Publishing House, CM 
csgo. IM.' . .

-■MRS. BL1DB &;«BS. MB,
Cor. Madison and LaSalle sta, (Major Block); Rooms 43 
& 46, Chicago (Ascend by Elevator).

Spirit Phenomena, messages lor teste, business, etc., 
etc. Also, Nomination of diseases and disordered con
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines" where 
indicated. " '
: These Ladies- have a -powerful band of Spirit Physi
cians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
disease. A specialty mare of Chronic complaints. -By 
sending age, sex, symptoms of disease,’ with Lock of 
Hair, we will - diagnose the disease and send medi
cines prepared and.msgnetized-b'' Spirit directions. Our- 
charees for written Diagnosis is §3. For particulars send' 
for circular. ' , ■

• ■ • V10n22m3

SPIRITUALIST BOARDING 
HOUSE.

Spiritualists visittag Chicago for oae day or more, will 
find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

MRS.. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE, .
148 West Washington street - 

, — V16n26tf -

0#mnw^ Botei»:
_ , 7tli St. bet. Bobert & JTackHQri, * .
ST. PAUL, ■ — — . ' — MINNESOTA..

Fare,52 per day. This honsa is new and fully equal 
to any two dollar a-day house in the State.

’ ~ ’ FMIWEB & WINDER.
vWnlltf

FOB THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OP *

Kit Carson.
■ Krom facta dictated by himself. The only Truoand Authentic Life 
of America^ (■reateat HUNGER. SCOUT and GUIDE ever pub- 
lishfid, Full descriptions of the fndiftn trlbcsofiKe FAR WlffiTi ’ 
including the MODuC.WAR, thrilling adventures nnd liuirbrendth 
•escapes* . Agenta ato taJihiff from 10 to 20' orders eve^y day- 
20^000 already sohh . Illustrated circulars free. ~ > ’•

Address - RE. A. PARKER & C»,.
< 163 aud ICS Clark street, CHICAGO, ILL.

’ .; ‘ V17B8U8

UffisaiSIWiW ; &
%WS ^V<Xl'iA-s\^!i\5 Ck(V\W>V?\S
^n/Sz/H^N^ 277^7^.
^cui^fRee «ti)EscioBiHGAlt50 C-

as
______________ ■ -____________ - Vl7nlltl8

MASE HOME PLEASANT

In this amusing game are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and tea 
different kinds, it can be played bv any number of 
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to its 
character, and its play affords abundant field for the 
cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception. 
2t is sold at the popular pries of SO cents. -

“ And they painted on the .grave posts 
£>f the graves yet unforgotten, 
Each his own' ancestral Totem;

^ Figures of the-Bear and Reindeer, - 
' Of the Turtle,-Crane and Beaver,”

•„ —Longfellow. *
■ There are 86 cards comprised in this game, all- bear
ing neat engravings Of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic 
Animals., Each card has an appropriate inscription 
and the,method of play is quick and-pleasing. ’ ■
. This beautiftil game is especially intended for tho 
amusement and instruction or very young children.

Price, 30 Cents. Liberal ratesto the trade.
*«* For sale wholesale and retail by the Mgio-JisDo- 

■ Bopnlcal Publishing House, Adam eh, and WthAvc,, 
Chicago.
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§PHW§ POSITIVE POWEBSli '

Are the.Great-'Cure for
Byspepsia, Ijidsgesaeffl,-

- ' -Colic, Sour Stomach, •
- ‘ ’ Uysetatery, ffiawhsa, 

Mus,‘Summer ^omptaiat?
^afl salt -Diseases of th® . • ■ '
. - Stomaeh m< Bowels.-

3 3o

SPEKCE’S POSITIVE POWERS

Are a, Sure' Cure for .
. Heafalgia, Headacfce, 

• • Ksmmafeffi, ' ' - 
MW and ,Aches of alB- fciBBd&

B
5
&
8 
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SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Have Ho' Equal ® . 
■ Suppressed Menstruation, 

Painful Menstruation, - . .
Excessive Menstruation 

’ EshacorrlMBa, ‘ .
Falling' of the Womb, 

. • Female Weaknesses.imB

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

. • Put a Vet.O on • 
j' .Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes» 
' St. Vitus’ Dance, .' ' .
Disease of Prostate Cland, ‘ •

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease-

-a-Jj .SPENCE’S [L—

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE-,

15!!?!f j

- Orillsm^'Fever, J'?
'Fever and Agpe, Distab Aggie,- • 

' .".ffiMMatic Diseases./ ' ' .

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS’^

— are

- Make' no ^mprqihi^.?
: ' -A —with—r\. '
/ftHigS^'.as^; ©step®/- Brwftfi^:

fonsHinptionj Eiver Complaint '̂ 
J * E^ipda%''BWbetes) ftteWr * ‘ 

- - - - - ?\ "florins, Piles. . - -
' SOLD BY-\,' ’

Druggists &; Agents. .
kg! AGENTS Ws^wlwre.-^ -

‘ MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE, PHICES;
18®Xj4SP^>#®^M
I'"'*- MWeg.’ r«r : 
1' « as « &28POS.
6 Boxes...'....;.....’........

Sw 
IM 
1.0ft 
5.00

Sand money ?i my risk and expense, br 
Post-office> Money‘ Order,’Registered, 
better,/Draft -on Naw York, or by Ex* 
press. Have my Koner Orders made pay- 
able < Station ®y NW Xorjc Cfty.'

Address-—
- ■ ;‘>m®* ifAWfti wWcM Wi ’ 

.’138.jE^WHgIBWr;. /
Wevr YorR City.

Fob bale also by S. & JONES, con. Adams Street & Fifth Ave,, Chicago.
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gkligi^flHte.^
gl. s. JOCTS> ' ■’ ■ '

TOITOR, DUKMSHER - - - AND PROPRIETOR.

' TEEMS OF SVDSOEIPTIONf

f

Om copy, cue year, la advaace......................... ...S3 00
u ir « at the end of the year.................. 3 60

■.Threemonths on trial, to New Subscribers,.......... 50
BeJSgle-PhiloisopfelealpKMiuMBcEoEce.

-At! letters aad oommunicatione should he addressed to 
ft g. Jogs®, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adama St., Chicago.

J?WNPARE® HEOISIONS.
1. tey perssa who takes a paper regularly from, tho 

jestsfei-whether directed to his namo or another’s, or 
whether ha has subscribed or not—is responsible for tha 
payment.
. % If say person orders hio paper discontinued, he must 
nay ail arrearages, or the polisher may continue to send 
a tuKfl payment ia made, and collect the whole amount-? 
Sactherthe’ paper is taken from the office, or not

8. Ths courts havo decided that refusing, totake news- 
Mpers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
sad leaving them uncalled for, is pritna facie evidence of

f
■ In snnMag remittances for subscription, always procure 

a&tft oa New York, or Post-Offios Money Ombb, if 
asMa When neither of these can be procured, send 

money, but always in a .Registered Reiter. Tha regis- 
tisEoa fee hoe been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
passant registration system has been found, by the postal 
KUhcrities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
&33sa by mail. to PoBt-masterearo obliged to register 
tettera when requested to do so. ^ • . .
®“Tliose aendingmoney to thisofflee forthe Journal 

Should ba careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or • 
<3 nets subscription, aud write all proper names'plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
fey the publisher fortheir discontinuance, and untilpay- 
Esat of all arrearages is made, as required bylaw..

No names entered on the subscription books, without 
Ska fiat payment in advance.'

toon to tods bubscripwons.
Gabsc^ers are particularly requested to note the ex- 

EtratioaB of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
Seo for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
tela office. -

Upon tho margin of each'paper, or upon the wrapper, 
- .Who found a statement' of the time to which payment 

has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
a Pee. INI; it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.”. If he 

. fees only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J.
^thlBecO." -

0meO, BfflWM, W 12, 1874,
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Life in Canton; The Exults of Christianity, by 
J. L. Potter; Song: Bird-Ghosts; The Water 
Lily; Snails; Our Monkey; At Night;’Land
ing of the English at Roanoke, Illustrated; 
First English Colony in America; The Beck
oning Hand; A Jack Rabbit; Selected Gems 
of Thought; A Tree that Keeps a Standing 
Army; Ice in India; In th© Nest; The Un
finished Prayer; Consciousness of Does; Roy’s 
Aquarium; American Children; Mothers; 
Gentleness; Origin of Foundling Asylums; 
The Biby’s Death; Master Crissey, Illustrated; ’ 
Interfering with Nature; Three Good Lessons;

-Curious Luminous Phenomenon; APremature 
Old Woman; Essays fa Natural History; Cara.. 
for Poor Children of our City; A Little Fun 
with a Dog; Sex and Genus are Eternally 
Fixed fa Germs; A Fault Finding Family; 
Gambling forth® Church; Bad Habits ; Truly 
Said; Plante Sacred to tha Virgin; The Child 
at the Tbmb r The Secular Press. . .

Thfalittfegemof beauty should beiptroduced z 
fatoeverySpiritualist family. Terms, # 5&pw . 
year, or single number’ 15 cents. Address 
LwraE Bouquet, Chicago, III, • ,

The MshVack fend Ems fifeessMoi ’ •

Bro. John Chaney writes as follows from 
Osceola, Iowa? '“The public oral discussion 
of Spiritualism between Bro. A.' J. Fishback . 
add-the Rev. F. W. Erans, Methodist, is now 
creating great excitement in th# place. Four 
nights or sessions of the discussion have al
ready transpired, and the interest is greatly on 
ti^e increase- .W® have no fears as to there-' 
suit, our cause is in safe hands. , Mr. M- 
back fa mope than a match for .Ms wily and * 
ingenious opponent. Thus far he has done 
nobly, done our'cause ample justice, and re
flected on Mmcalf great credit and honor, 
Havjtog heard' tMs much of the debate, we are ^ 
fully sathfled, that it will do to much goad 
here, and not only here, but the 'cause evety- 
where,'asthe debate is to be pubHshedinbook 
form. T have heard it . often remarked -sine® 
-ths commencement of the debate, that Bro. F, . 
is th® finest orator ever fa Gseeola, and that, ' 
too, by th® moist intelligent in our town. ' , *

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
“Banished.”

Gregory the Great, entertaining the idea that 
“Ignorance is the Mother of Devotion,” ex
celled all mathematical studies from Rome, 
forbade the study of the Classics, and burned 
the valuable Palatine Library founded by Au
gustas Caesar. His absurd dogmas constituted 
a brilliant travesty on common, sense, and 
ushered in a reign of religious intolerance and 
superstition, that recently culminated in Mich
igan fa the destruction of. a beautiful monu
ment, by religious outlaws. Had the Remsio- 
Rhiwsoehical Journal, brilliant with' 
Ihoughteihatcutlike a two-edged sword fa 
the ranks of error, been published in the days 
of Gregory, ho would, have suppressed it and" 
burned th® type on which it was printed fa the. 
flames that -consumed the Palatine Library. 
He was a religious monstrosity,'a Bo/t of hu
man hyena, brought ipto existence, if -for any 
purpose, to illustrate the dark side of life, and 
■to demonstrate the extreme depravity that will 

. ever follow in ths footsteps of religious fatph 
erance. When Schemer discovered ths spots 
on tha sun, Roman Catholic priests forbade 
tha publication of the facts he presented to 

• the World, saying that the “ spots” ire discov
ered were “fa his own eyes,* and not on that

aud better future, aud now and then a copy of 
the Journal, I move on toward the end, de
termined to become a better, if not a useful 
man. Little as I have read the Journal, I 
have picked from its golden table many pre 
cions crumbs, among them a diamond. The 
Journal teaches me—and strong are its argu
ments—that our future must rest on the 
foundation built by the past and the present, 
be it firm or tottering.' May I not commence 
anew ? Youth ia still mine. I think your 
philosophy says yes. I am not a Spiritualist 
in every sense of tho word, or at least I was 
not at the time, and before, my iacarceration; 
bat I frankly confess that I admire your phil
osophy. _

Before my incarceration I entertained the 
popular opinion on religious matters; that any 
time will do to reform, which has bees, aad is 
to-day, the cause of so much crims. But, 
thank God, I'.have found before st was too 
late, that such an idea is falsa and silly. .Mr- 
Jones, I have eleven'months yet'to serve.. 
Will you bend me'tite Rmgio PjniowBicii 
Journal on credit until then? • I wijl then 
have money enough to pay you the price of 
the paper, which I will do with much pleasure. 
Please do not publish the above,* os at least 
omit my name, as there may be among .the 
readers of' the Journal some’friehds who are-

destitute ahd famishing condition. The pes
tilential grasshoppers’ (were they sent by the 
Christian God) swept over portions of those 
States, leaving a bleak and barren desert fa 
their pathway!1 Under such circumstances 
shall wa assist the dirty'’Hottentot, half clad 
filthy Patagonian, and wild Camanche Indian, 
or the half-stoived families of our own coun
try? The impracticable religionists will as- 

’ siet the former, while the genuine man will 
devote all his energies to alleviate tho condi
tion of the latter. •

Religion toadetesteblemonopolythdthangB 
over the country like a dark pestilential cloud, 
■and should be torn upfrrot and branch.. The 
Episcopal Church .of Hew York has ^,000,- 
060 invested fa church property, which is ex-, 
emptfrom taxation, yet, the toiling millions 
are really compelled to. pay th® tex thereon. 
It is included in the aggregate wealth of the 
country, hence itthatisexempt fromtaxatiop, 
the tax on ths remainder.must be a certain 
percentage larger than it otherwise would be. 
Thisia a hellish instead .of a religiousdiscrimi 
nation, a system of “watering stock” on the 
railways to heaven, th® same aa th©’ stock on 
railways between here and Hew York City 
has been watered, rendering the cost oftavel- 
ing much, higher than, if ought to be. Had 
the legitimate stock on these roads never been 
“watered,” passengers could be carried from 
CMcagotoNeW York City for §7 each, and' 
the revenue-resulting therefrom would pay a- 
large percent to the company on the original t 
investment. This railroad monopoly wiH.be* 
dissipated by and by, like the chaff before the 
wind. They are ruqnfag on fictitious. stock— 

• imaginary capital, and the traveling, business 
public'must pay therefore. Th® same princi- 
pleof fraud is practiced by the church. * They 
invest their surplus money inbuildings, which. 
they rent for-saloons, houses of prostitution, 
etclj (Trinity Church, of H^w. York did so) 
paying no tax thereon, while the outside 
world, do, fa fact; pay the tax on those’ very 
saloons and bawdy houses,
. We state nothing but facts. Jataei stock 
on She railway to heaven,, is 'becoming quite 
too common, and.wmi to live long enough 
on this earth to sea W® disreputable business 
abolished, even if we are compelled to attain 
the age of Methuselah, in order to assist fa the' 
work. • • .' \- '
. We say to our readers, then, that whenever 

fi clergyman or layman enters your house, -and ■ 
solicits aid for. a foreign Hottentot mission, 
fully aware of th© suffering fa* this country, 
don’tbecome indignant and kick him. out of 
your house,-or set a dog on him; don’t cos- 
rider yourself fasiilted and fake down a cow
hide and wallop' Mm with it; don’t, we appeal 
to you, so forget yourself an to spit fa. Ms face;, 
don't applyharsh epithets to Mm; but go-to 

- the door smilingly, open, itrareTOly; and point' 
pleasantly towards the gat®; and’ to he steps 
forth tell Mmin all kindness that yon never 
allow such a despicable character to enter 
your house a second time, without -testing 
Mmasyou^oulfi any crimfaM.br Cherny'to 
society. Tell Mm that watered stock* on the 
Eri® railway, as well as the railway to heaven, 

' are alike disreputable, and that you are op
posed to-assisting a Hottentot fa preference to 
one of your own nationality.

The extreme foolishness ’ of appropriating 
money to foreign missions, to defray the ex
penses of preaching hell and damnation, bap
tism, etc., to Negroes and other foreigners, 
can ba readily seen by reading the following 
from the New’ York Triune, which only 
speaks for ope city. It says: “The estimates 
.of the actual number out of work in this city, 
ata various, eome placing it as high as 90 000 
but the more moderate cutting these figures 
down to 60 000. The lower estimate is suffi
cient to give warning of the approaching des
titution. : Besides thousands who are abso
lutely without work, thousands now engaged 
upon jobs are working upon short time, or 
will soon be left without anything to do.. In 
the building trade, fa the different branches of 
wMch nearly 15,000 skilled artisans are di
rectly interested, to say nothing of the thous
ands of day laborers who are directly and in
directly dependent upon it, the prospects are 
anything, but -flattering. The 
constantly decreased since last Fall, and 
new buildings are contemplated. The largest 
builders in the city are expecting no decid 
improvement this Winter, and while the dif
ferent unions have .small funds on deposit 
there are sertf used for benevolent purposes, 

• and the workmen themselves are for tho most 
part without means. The general dullness fa- 
trodefa other branches upon wMch laborer^ 
are dependent for work places the workmen 
in each in much the same position, and to sup
pose that there will appear with the frosty 
weather .of the next, few months no considera
ble destitution is to reckon without reference 

• to facts and. figures. Another circumstance 
that is likely to aggravate the privation of the 
poof thia Winter fa taffe small' deposits 
which faqhy.bf the -more/economical had 
saved beforelast Winter are entirely' used-up. 
More than this, it was th® testimony of all re
lief societies last Winter that th® better class 
of beneficiaries had pawned furniture, clothing 
and valuables before applying for assistance to 
them. During the intervening rqonths of the 
Summer these people have boon able merely 
tohoid'their own, little has heenfeayed,-snd 

’ unless t£ey nan have work durinKthe Winter 
thqy have no othSr alternative than to accept 
of the charity which the societies bestow.” 1

dear to my. memory,—perhaps a father and 
’mother, a sister or brother, whom it would 
grieve deeply to know.of my misfortune. -

Notice the feeling of this convict • Before 
his incarceration he entertained’opinions fa 
harmony with ecclesiastical teachings,’ and' 
under the influence s thereof he sinned—poor 
fellow, and is now suffering’ therefor. Here 
allow ms to express a belief that the intolerant 
directors of that free Wary fa St. ©loud'have 
in secret committed greater offenses - than that 
for. which the writer of the above letter is row 
suffering’fa the penitentiary. Sines read
ing the Journal he has reformed—has learned 
the true philosophy of life, and is charitable 
to all, while those nincompoop directors have

brilliant orb.” ■ „ . .
This spirit of intolerance produced a putrid, 

poisonous currant, whiqh has besnjeoming 
down through each generation, manifesting Ite 
presenceln oTO place by hanging witches ;■ fa I 
another byperescuting ’Quakers, etc., and 
Anally its slijny waters manifest 'their putres
cent qualities'ia a. “fre®” reading room' fa 
Minnesota, ®|W time it tries to bury under 
its undean waters the Rniasio- Pesdosokhical 
Journal.’ Th® directors who expdied it from _
the reading room are religioTO outlaws, and judgment enough to know that th® moment a 

"they should'emirate to Michigan and fadt® -causa fa'^rerouted, it then rapidly rises fa 
their destiny with th® “pious”' rascals who power and influence, tail it fa. based on 
disfigured Mr. Coveneyfe monument,. ' . lJ-truth, it then takes a new hold on th® minds 

• Thfa persecution of the JouwAL,’however, of the, people, aa the Journal-will fa St. 
fa ominous, for it -demonstrates this, that Cloud. ' . .-

The Journal, by pursuing a “wishy washy”

not sene® enough to appreciate tha tenth, nor

I THE POO®. ’
I Wafefced Stoek on tlie Hailroad to 
I Heaven.
I CS® 000 FOR THE saw) OF GOSPEL LIGHT.

APPBOPqiATIONS FOR MISSIONARY WORK.

New York. November 12 —The General 
' Missionary Committee of the Methodist Epis- 

• - copal Church fa session to-day. voted $24,000 
to Germanv and Switzerland, $7 000 to Den
mark $8 600 to Nor wav, and $32,000 to Swed
en $8,000 to Bulgaria, $13 000 tofaly, $185,- 
000 to Mexico, *$1,000 to Africa, $17,750 to Jap
an, the Wal appropriations for foreign missions 

■ • being $303 850. Tha appropriation for Arizo
na fa $3 000, and for New Mexico $5,000.

If there fa anythingfa this world that merits 
th® keenest disapprobation and contempt of a 
CMGible'mtm, ‘it is th® ridiculous custom of 
pending thousands of dollars each year to 
forrigneountrieato sustain Orthodoxmisriona 
to convert heathen, fa Philadelphia one im- 

• pjafebte reformer went so far as to' urge fa a 
* a public address the propriety of each of the 

churehes presenting to the Centennial, forpub- 
• lie exhibition, oto'convert eachfrom-fadia, 
.Africa, ete.^ that the effects of th®-regenera* 
tingfafluenceof the.Christian reHgion.might ■ 
be presented tothe American people. • Though 

. reli^on fa this country manifests such a zeal
ous ostentatious spirit of reform, its expendi
tures are but a trifle compared with the Church 
of England. The average. annual receipts of 
that church are $50.000,000,, derived from th® 
following sources: Endowments, $21,000,000; 
government aid, $2 500 000; parochial collec
tion, $16,000,000, and miscellaneous coatribu-, 
ta and receipts, $10 500,000. $20 500,000 of 

. this vast amount is expended for the benefit 
oi th® clergy, while large sums are jtsed for 

. sustaining foreign missions, fa England, 
■ w^erereligtonfe attended with such expense, 

there pauperism is the greatest;there the most 
abject poverty exista; there squalid misery 
presents itself fa all its ghastly deformity, 

' holding forth its hands, and pleading, for .as
sistance.

’ - If God ever cursed, or if his wrath and dfe- 
pleasurecould be manifested at Ml, it would be 

\ directed, with thundering indignation, against.
this ostentatious display of religion, fa ap
propriating money to covert a cannibal, or to 

, teach a Hqttentot the absurdities of Genesis, 
* or the extreme foolishness of the -immaculate 

■ conception fend birth J ifachreligionfaa nation, 
is like a deep-seated putrescent ulcer—it needs 
probing, that its rottenness 'may exude there
from." Hewho will pass ten neats into ata 
-tr&ution box to teach Christianity., to’ a wild

* Camanche fadfan or to a date-deVil -Patagon-. 
ian, white there is suffering- arid, destitute' ones- 
fa hia own midst, has within .MmEelf/’poiling < 

' jfifa venomous serpents, a legion- ofrmfataken 
■ notions, that makes Mm n pitfable creature
fa Wssightof Godand augcls. ; . - . -

Notwithstanding' the fart that there are 
; MflOO^o New York Cityalone out of am^loy- 

.rnent, many of them suffering forihe common 
” necessaries of lfte,:an august-body of Bto-. 

&to assembled together there, and with thrir 
souls aa destitutepf true manhood as darkness 

• is of light, they appropriated over $300 000 to 
-foreign, missions. \ Sttoh a religipn as thfet, 
. which will facluce. an extravagant apprqprii- 
?tafet the foolish'purpose.of missionary 

■ -/work; wMl® hundreds are- buffering rightfa 
s w owh. midst,from hunger mid cold, origins- 

ted'fa darkness, was nurtured in selfishness, 
- *hd>gfafr fa maturity tm^ isfatasai

tutorship of hellieh'teachers, like Calvin, who 
burned Servetus, or like those who held .the 

/handof .Rose Terrel, a young-girl, over’the. 
. faittta of a candle, ur^thp sinews ^coMd be 
- heard to crack, or like^thore who 'destroyed 

- the life of John Agrippa, a poor blfad-m$n, 
wh’o had apostatized..

* * */ThorereIigioniBte Whichcanltearthe widqws 
. sigh and orphans momi as they die fa mourn-

” fffi melodies on the waves of Mr, and white 
_ listening thereto appropriate money for foreign 
r missions, are more depraved fa nature-than.

Mro out of ten of- our penitentiary convicts. 
At the present ta Kansas, Minnesota and 
Nebreskahavs thousands who are really fa a

the directors of that “free” reading room [ The Journal, by .pursuing a “wishy washy” 
would, if they had .power, continue their dis-1 course, (as gome weak-kneed Spiritualists ad- 
reputabl® acts until they had’suppressed the I vise,* who are afraid of wounding the feelings 

of some Christian who is favestigatfagDpirit- 
ualism.) could be admitted into the reading

JocBiTAi altogether rand then they .would im
itate the. religious hell-hoteda of . Michigan
who invade cemeteries and mutilate grave
stones. This expulsion of the JoWAt re
minds us of many other expulsions that Christ
ians have been guilty of, and which have in
variably resulted in their injury. C. Fillmore,

room at St. Cloud, but w^uefers .to deal in 
slinging facts, regardless of the ̂ number who 
are stung thereby.. - Th® Journal only speaks 
the truth, and fa so doing, If' some die is hurt, 
we can’t help it—they need hurting.

. " A Stanp Dream Fulfilled* •

Rev. D. X Lawk, ia bis .^Renriniscences

. • Mr. N. B.. Wolfe, the author, alludes to 
Mrs. Hyde, the remarkable test and business 
Medium, eo follows: . ’ . *

»I see fa. your advertising columns the profes-’ 
sionaLcard of Mra. D ,R Hyde,’fate of NeW 
York,, who haa taken ud her residence in OM- 
cago for the winter. I have known this lady 
a long time—many yeara—and while investi
gating Spiritual phenomena fa. Boston four
teen yeara ago, received eome most convincing 
teste of opirit presence through her msdta- 
ship.. In my book “Startling Foots,-? Mra. 
Hyde’s mediumship fe mentioned fa connec
tion with tbe late venerable John Pierpont. I 
have heard Mr Herpont.speak very highly of 
Mrs. Hyde as a-teat medium, and have known 
others to be well satisfied with -her as a busi
ness medium. fa the Eist she has a good, rep- ’ 
utaflon,. and I doubt not, upon trial, she will 
give, as good satisfaction in tha West, fe 
ternally, yours; .- RKIti®. -

Cincinnati. Dee.. 1874.

of St. Cloud, Minnesota, speaks aS. follows of 
th® "’ire®” reaflfag room, fa th@ Xpress of 
thatoity: ' f ' - -
. Is it a secular institution?
- This question is.asked for the following sea 

. sons, viz: By the request of one of the ladles
who were instrumental in Starting thia^o- - ' m

' called, “EmeBeading Room,” s journal was ®M as literally true. Tae battleiefemcl to 
contributed by one of our citizens. After eev- -«"iH'«-^t>««;"!»rt.^» ,v ^TA„n,™n» j.t. 
eral numbers had bean received, aud it coming 
under the notice of some of the conscientious 
directors of the institution, it was decided by 
them to exclude said paper from the room.

.And for what reason ? Why, it was the Rs- 
"iiGio PHinoiioPHiCAL Journal, an exponent 
of that science called Spiritualism—a paper 
which is read by hundreds of thousands and 
may be found on file in the reading rooms of 
nearly every city of the United States. Want
ing to know why we, who were so presump- 
tuons as to entertain somewhat different opin
ions from the majority of the world, were thus 
ignored and insulted; we asked if the Jour
nal was excluded for being immoral, and were 
.answered that “ It was moral enough, but. the 
ladies had decided that it waa-Dot a proper 
place for such literature.” This .was. all the 
satisfaction we could get. But we were satis
fied on one point, namely: That there were a 
few persons who intended to run th® room in 
the interest and under the direction of certain 
religious sects—consequently our only redress 
was to appeal to the public. • And we do ap
peal-appeal from thia, secular tyranny—this 
monopolizing narrow-mindedness—this bigo
try, which can only be equaled by the dark * 
ages; And we know we will be sustained fa 
our rights by all unprejudiced minds.

Have we contributed our money to an insti
tution to be run fa the interest of certain re
ligious classes, who shall designate the kind of 
reading a miscellaneous public fa to be fur
nished ? We were informed it was to be a 
free reading room—free to all without regard 
to sect, class or color.

And again, why do they fear to have the 
Journal fa the room ? The reading of any 
particular kind of matter fe. not compulsory. 
We have seen the Day's Doings and Police News 
on file fa this institution, yet did not feel it

* our duty to peruse their immoral columns. If 
it’s because it contains matter promulgating 
Spiritualism,, we would advise them not to 
make this a precedent and follow the ruling 
throughout the list of periodicals received at- 
the room, as they would be under the necessity 
of excluding the Atlantic Monthly, which fe 
now publishing articles fa defense of Spirit- 
ualfam, by Robert Dale Owen; The Eclectic, 

/which has been giving its readers the “Defense 
of Modern Spiritualism,” by Alfred R. Wal
lace, F. R S.; the Galaxy, fa the December 
number of which is an article on thematerial-

of the War,”'published in the Td® Christian 
Aviate, related the annexed wrisble fa-

was that of Prairie Grove, in Northwest Ark
ansas, fought Dec 7,1862 :

A curious fulfillment of a'dream, occurred 
at the battle under my own eyes. A man by 
the name of J » Williams had told a dream to 
many of his fellow soldiers, some "of whom 
had related it to me months previous to the 
occurrence which I now relate:

“He dreamed, that we crossed a river, 
marched over a mountain, and camped near a 
church located in a wood near which a terri
ble battle ensued, and in a charge, just 'as we 
crossed a ravine, he was shot in the breast. 
On the ever memorable 7th of December, 1862, 
as we moved at double quick to tske our place 
in the line of battle, then already hotly en
gaged, we passed Prairie Grove church, a small 
frame buildine, belonging to the Cumberland 
Presbyterians. 1 was riding in the flank of the 
command, and opposite to Williams, as we 
came in view of the house. ‘This is the 
church, Colonel, I saw in my dream,’ said he. 
I made no reply, and never thought of the 
matter again until in the evening. We had 
broken tne enemy’s line, and were in full pur
suit, when we came upon a dry ravine in the 

.wood, and Williams said: ‘ Just on the other 
side of the hollow I was shot in my dream, 
and I will stick my hat under my shirt.’ Suit , 
ing the action to the word as he ran along, he 
doubled it up and crammed it in his bosom. 
Scarcely had he adjusted it before a minnia 
ball knocked him out of line. Jumping up

Ths Pope has written a letter'thanking Qar% 
dinal Cullen—who. ItW be remembered, de-" 
nounced “ The Talisman ” because it was writ
ten by an Irishman and had religious music fa 
it—because he has condemned the address de
livered by Prof. Tyndall at Belfast Not con
tent with Cullen’s abuse of the unfortunate 
victim, the Pope himself takes a hand in, and 
calls him a '“ spiritual pirate, despoiling th® 
souls of men ” The good old gentleman of 
the Vatican ought not to get out of temper in 
this manner, as it will probably be very easy 
for Tyndall to demonstrate in his next lecture 
that the Pope, despite Mb infallibility, io a 
purely material institution, and that, being 
matter, what he says is no matter.

Death,

f
L*

$

quickly he pulled out hfa hat, and shouted: 
‘ I’m all right! ’ The ball raised a black spot 
about the size of a man’s hand just over Ms 
heart and dropped into hfa shoe.”

Apostatized.

। Bro. Jones:—I am happy to send you the ' 
names of six subscribers, and rejoice to bo in
strumental fa spreading the light of the true 
Philosophy of life, so ably taught in your 
most valuable paper. A prayer is ever fa my 
soul, that all humanity may bs made as con
tinually joyous as I am, in the knowledge (not 
belief) that “Death is truly the Pathway to 
higher life.” .

Elize Whitford.
Victory, N. Y. : - _ ■ . * :
Many, thanks. Death fe truly the Pathway 

to Spirit life. The true philosophy ot death 
ia but little understood by humanity. The 
series of articles we have commenced publish- 

.----- Mg, has been prepared in order to illuminate
• TheRev. Gerdemann, aCMhffiiefePrieath&s the world qri a Mth®rtq-mysterious object 
apostatised, or to make th® matter mor® clear, I °® waders will ba carried through fields that . 
he han got married.- For this," of course; -he I have been Cxan^ .
will be excommunicated, and drift Ji&ward, to 
finally turn up- fa a cell fa .the sulphureous re
gions. faacard-he says:

Don’t mgw that dues mttet be paid,'And 
that on and after the first day of January post- ' 
age smart be paid in advance at thepoa^offlee ; 
of publication on every newspaper-printed fa , 
this country. Not o paper will be received 
that fa not prepaid.' We can’t prepay postage 
-.unless sent to us in time to have, it show on 
’the printed mail list. No .time is to be lost.

. “I have left the Catholic Church, rejecting 
all its peculiar tenents, and will, please God, 
never return to it For the step I offer no 
apology. I married my beloved wife, nee 
Mies Margaret Wittich, of Reading, Pa., on 
the 4th fast., before a Reformed minister of 
Jerst y City, with the full consent of her par
ents, in the presence of the minister’s amiable 
lady and of a brother priest. The money used 
in speculation wm my own. The amount I 
took away with me did not quite reach $3,000. 
I, for my part, look Upon this as rather a 
small reward tor more than tea years’ labor. 
Besides, over $300 of what I took were actually 
perquisites, etc. One thousand dollars ot it 
ray sister can have at any time, sines for all 
her hard work for over ten yeara she has never 
taken, or would take, any remuneration fa. 
money. Ipublicly now repeat what I wrote 
to Bishop Wood, that I will send all my sav
ings during life towards paying off the debt of 
the church,—not as a debt that I owe to jus
tice, but as a penalty due to folly.” .. -

We advise Mm to MS fast that which is 
good—hfa wife^ and let Roman Catholicism 
drift fata the rubbish of’ obsolete theologies. 
He IsMl right If he will remain honest and 

. uprightfa all things we will guarantee to keep 
the Devil aWaytrofaMm. *„■ 7-.

/ PaKhtaTURY,-Jolw, Mr Oct. 11,.’$#. '.

- Is consequence of W® act of Congress, re* 
qurrbrgaUp^agetohepieq  ̂attieeAefl. 
of publication, after January* 1st,-1875, .tho 
JtfaiNALwill'b® 8ent?thffee months "to faew- 
tri^’subscribers,-for 20 cents, after this 
date. ' . ’

■ A good brother writes'to us to republish 
the “Crazy Woman’s Dream'.” .Will he- 
please tell TO in what number of MJomaxi 
itappeared?

ization of Katie King, and one of our city 
papers which not long since published an ar
ticle'on the same subject.
’ We call ths attention of the public to this 
matter in the hope that when again they con
tribute funds for the general good of a com
munity, they inquire what particular class they 
are benefiting, and under whose direction the 
good is to be done.
> relinquish our rights and. submit to the 

impositlonfpr the want of power. Our opin
ions remain unchanged, and wo assume the ex
clusive right to express them, as we deem 
proper—for which we thank a generous public 
untrammeled by church dogmas.

There are far better men in the penitentiary 
at Joliet, in this State, than those directors who 
excluded the Journal from the reading room 
st St. Cloud; and society there, I hive no doubt, 
could be vastly improved by exchanging those 
directors fox convicts. As an evidence of tho 
fact, we give below a letter from a prisoner in 
the penitentiary at Joliet At hia request we 

-.withold hfe-nata ;\ •. 1 '‘C

S. S. Jobes, Dear Sir.—Myself, like many 
others, on this dark page of Wi history, are 
reads to feel the want of friends and money. 
Although the punishment may be just, yet i 
can not help thinking it rather severe; etill I 
yield a cheerful obedience to all its calls. 

'Stimulatedwith the happy thought of a bright

Contents of th® Bittle Bouquet for” 
December, 1874.

Little Giris, by E._ 8: Two Pictures, Blus 
tested; Spirit of the Rlatte, by CoL A G. 
Brackett; What the Sunbeam told Mo, by Mra. 
Hyzer; A Woman at the Bottom of It: Spirit 
.Drawings; Maud Bell, by W. C. Warner*.

.Pleare attend to the matter at once,
Mrs. M, JiWcoxsOK'isat Boulder, > 0#,• 

tomia. .
'> 'h-A' Sturtevant renfa $1,60 tot gives sol 
P.b.address,. \

Some one writes from Casey, ’ flaWs- Oft’/-; 
towa;.but ^vesnoname; ; *

Nqvbsiber. 29tii, the. fire-test medftajlta^ 
Suydam, held a 'fitataat. the By.* Op® ; 
Hoare,. Broadway, New: York, tinder ffiV an-A 
spices of the Spiritual society. '

. Mrs F. W. Calkins, of Peotone,. Hl., fa fa
■ the ‘City. She is a good trance, test, heal
ing and basin®, medium, and is doing a grand 
good work, Some of her cures are really 
wonderful - . ’ . ' •

. BYjsprehfireque&tbefamtoghe!!^ - 
igable worker aud medium, Dumont C. Dake, 
M. A, will heal fa Washington, D. C. Ad- 

. dress until further notice 803 G Stteet/ Wash- 
’ fagton, D. C.'

K: Graves fa now laboring in Minneota as 
State Missionary, in the employ of tho State 
Society, sad Ms lectures, itis said, arc making 
a strong impression upon the minds of ths 
people wherever he goes. .

crimfaM.br
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' The- Wonderful dealer and -Clairvoyant— llOilOi^^

OK LA311 SIC. CKEME;
Pubiehtd woath- 
Iv. ^vlng 24 full. 
tize pages of clas- 
s t c ap d difficult 
Piano Miiiic. S4 
per anr um; tingle 
copies 50 cents.

The Swindler's of America, who they are an^ how they 
work. Sent for 25 cents with Catalogue of Books. A. 
B. DORMAN, Box 538, Willimantic, Cohn.

rlfalS

Piles and Fistula
Curb'd without pay. No pay until ciued. MITCHELL 
A SEBLY, 2t5 w. Madison Sc-,- Ohteago. • Office.hoara 
9 to IS a. m. &2to5r. it. .

V17O18U8

Pnblirii’dmonth- 
ly giving 34 full 
eizepages ofea^y 
end moderately 
difficult Piano 
Untie. Price, {4 
per annum; s-n-- 
gl0C'.pIes,5Oc'.e.

MELODIKH.
Pabllehed month
ly, Riving Si fall- 
size pages of Vo
cal Music byHaye 
Danka; Thomas, 
etc; Price, $4 per 
annum; (ingle co
pies, 50 cents.
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J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, M. Y.
NOWBEADYIl! 

8»fi Selections for onurcti ant Home.
By WM. BRESSLER.^

PRICE, 91.50 EACH; 913.50 PER ROZ.
Bend for a copy,, and if you do not like the selections, 

we will refund the money on returns! the book..

■ The Truth Seeker
Many oiiginal articles on Free Thought and Reform, ia 

. - *. • The Truth Seeker 
' A eixteon-psge acini -monthly Journal of advanced • 
i, thought. PaKishsd at $1.75 a year.
i Trial Subscribers, forthree months, with postage pre

paid,- after Jan’y first, 35 cents. Au extra copy to clubs, 
of six. "Address D. IL BENNETT, 885 Broadway, New

Dr. Newton’s wonderful healing power ie too well 
known to require au Extended advertisement

■ . Diseases cntM that are considered incurable by-overy 
other practice. ■ ' •

• No charge to those not well able to pay. ' V17njn4

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

BY. ..HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

'■S^Bnw S^lr^ ‘

Mrs. €. Ms Morrison*

This celebrated Medium is the instrument

We #it WK.

forth a power such
me

t 
i

they may hava tbe opportunity of Bendlnsthelr thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubwai.

\ Subscriptions willhe received and papersjnaybe obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St.^Philadelphia,

thing to demand that it shall correspond with 
your own previously conceived notions. There 
io considerable difference between the clanaifi 
cation of facto, and the demand that they chai! 

. he associated with certain- others with which

Dross CommMtsottEgcsnt Publican

THE IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANI
TY AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

• . \ (bbc-w sbsmSs)/

tNoteSecond.—Thia is inconfinuat'on of the law that 
‘Rhe natural man knowethnot tho things of the .spirit; 
neither can he discern them.” I am the more encour
aged to continue with you because I can supplement 
what I say to you, aa a medium, in my interior state, by 
exoreraiona to my friends from the cabinet when mate
rialized..

Comimmlcatems Through KatieTL Mii» 
80% ot E&UafleljMs, ; *

’ WILHAM AND HORATIO EDDY’S MOTHER.

furnishes the means of reaching marc individuals then 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth tho communications which they are able from 
time to .time to give through my oreanism, but select 
some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given-with their communications.

' : ," H. T. 0.1

, Sa R“ WBUiSa

Mis Standard MublicatiOHS ■ ’

THE BHAGAVAD GITA, or A Discourse on Di
vine Matters Between Krishna and Arjuns. A 
Sanskrit philosophical poem, translated with co- 
jiious notes, an introduction on.Sanskrit-philoso
phy, and other matters. By J. Cockburn Thom
son, member of the Asiatic Society of France, 
and one of the Antiquarian Society of Norman
dy. Chicago : Rei.igio-I’hilobophical Fub- 
ubhing House.-- Price §3,

happy, and .move on heart aud hand in the 
workNm the dear old State, and as Ethan Allen 

3ttch
—.e to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which - ® the world has never known.

-ev may have the opportunity of eendinetheir thoughts amE^sm-MaaM^*ea^Ji«MnaKZ3^^

i>m 12, 1874.

ae.Seie»tlfleWstl^i®®< Spirit 
• - . nalism. - . -

ciples and philosophy. First, the fact, then 
the. law. then the philosophy.- So we, have

Jor the first time in the world’s history an at
tempt at a scientific religion, and a religious 
science, if we may use the word religion aud 
not be misunderstood. We to day celebrate 
the entrance into the world of .this new sys
tem. We celebrate not the first occurrence of 
the facts, but the first application of scientific 

. ‘investigation of these facte, and the first scien
tific investigators were the little Fox girls. - It 
matters not who you ore—you ne?d not have 
SL D„ oeB A s of D. D., or IE D., attached 
to your name, in order to make you scientific 
ia method. ' •
- “The woiaawlp dweys makeagood bread, 
works scientifically; the woman who makes 
good bread one day, and bad bread the? nest,' 
.fiqeB ndt work, scientifically. That which is 
done in order and with certainty, io scientifical, 
don® according to law. We investigate Spirit
ualism according- to law. .The little Fax girls _ 
began according to hw The asms phenomena

-hnd occurred before, but there never had-been 
that condition of pcientific development in the 
mind of the race, which gives the light of this 
illumination so that tbe little children- caught 
tbe mnpner of the scientist. Our little boys

. During the last' twenty-five years' wehavs 
heartlmuch about the scientific, investigation

- of Spiritualism, and the necessity th^tr scien
tific men should take the matter in hand and 
give the world a clear and lucid statement of 
the facts, or expose the fallacy of the-whole 
thing- . Many years ago some learned doctors 
at Buffalo, New York, discovered that the 
raps were produced “by movements of the. 
Isnee and toe joints/’and some‘of th® papers 
throughout the land gravely told us that the 
whole thing was exploded. Scientific men are 
not supposed to be at all credulous, but a certain

" Professor Lomas put forth the scientific theory. 
66 that ths raps were produced by certain move 
meats in the interior, of the earth, and that 
they could only occur in limestone countries 
where there were many caverns,” This did

■ not satisfy anybody but the Professor, the gen
eral impression being that these yawning cav- 

’ eras had no such intelligence as waa conveyed
. by the raps, - It would-be needless to refer to

the theories that have been.prop junded bythe iw poig mo puBa(>ulouls U1 aMlua< „, JB uuo 
a I tMngto observe a feet, and quite a different
that there are so Jew scientiflffmen. that hava 1 - - * - . ....
had the courage to investigate this subject.
Oven if they had the capacity, which many of 
them have not. Our distinguished fellow- 

■ townsman," Professor Ribert Hire, whose 
world-wide reputation was somewhat injured 
by his honest and frank avowal of a belief in. 
Spiritualism, after a most careful investigation, 
was a noble exception. In England andon 
the continent of Europe some of the ablest 
and moat learned men bf. the age have given 
this subject a rigid and careful-examination, 
and have boldly defended it..

Recently we have had some amusing c» 
Ufio investigations, one of which is described 
by Robert Dile O wen. 'Referring to a seance 
at Mr. and Mrs. Hulmes’s in this city, he says, 
“ Lost evening,—am sorry to tell you this,—a 
young professor of this city, whom I shall not 
name, was present st the seance. This young 
fellow bad so little respect for the occasion 
that he threw bis handkerchietat the material- 
feed spirit just as she stepped out into the 
room. ■ With a single glance at the missive, 
sho returned to the cabinet, and not a tingle 
manifestation was had afterwards.” This m«n

and girls to day are analysis; they have caught 
the manner bf the analytic scientist— they are 
critical. So the little F<>x girls began to anal
yze, synthesize and criticise; they began to 
observe and reason in a scientific -manner. 
That han become so popular-.among us as a 
people, that the world has become scientific.”

Science, as we understand it, me^ns the care
ful observation, analysis and classification of 
the'facts and phenomena of nature;’ If. is one

then as now, veiled from view.” Krishna was 
a character as important in the Brahminical 
system of religion as Christ in the plan of ni
vation. His coming was foretold ; at the age 
of 16 he began to preach, and like Christ 
founded a new religion. -Sanskrit aa a language 
takes a very high place. The etymologist, the 
philologian, the ethnologist, and even the his
torian can not perfect their investigation with
out it—parent as it is of .almost every Euro
pean and of many. Asiatic languages. ' The 
Bhagavad-Gita is a pMloaopbicol poem. It io 
an episode inserted in the great Sanskrit epic 
called Mahabharata—the Iliad of India, “which, 
if it ba not equal to the great epic of the West 
in the brilliance and variety "of ito coloring 
■and tha music of its style, is not inferior to it 
in that masculine power which only rude, un
civilized nations can produce. Ite philosophy 
has been ranked under the most ancient school,

Attend to Remitting Postage under the 
New law.-

teach that there is a specific number of spheres; 
this idea is the result of man’s inexperience- 
desire to have something d- finite on a subject 
which can not ba fully understood. The an
cients talked of seven spheres, and you hear 
many persons speak of these to-day. Each in
dividual spirit has a peculiar state of its own, 
and there are classes of spirits ranging through 
grades of ascension almost innumerable, each 
of which might be termed a sphere, inasmuch 
as it difiers somewhat from the others. The 
time had come when by spiritual growth I was 
prepared to enter into what you will now un
derstand to be a higher condition of life, in 
which all my surroundings and interior feel
ings''are more refined and beautiful than they 
have'ever been before.- In passing to-this 
higher plane you will readily understand .that 
it separates me further from the state which is 
essential, to mateiaFzita. Iconfess that- 
when a few diys ago I entered this transcen
dently beautiful phase of Spirit-life, if it had 
not been for Father Owen and a few of my 
very dear friends, who have gathered around 
my mediums since their return to your city, I 
should have been strongly tempted to abandon 
the materialization and remain in this new 
home. But when I come to you op the ma
terial plane, although the contrast is greater 
than ever before, I am reconciled still to con
tinue my labors for a time, believing, as you 
have said, that I am doing an important 'work 
for humanity, for the spirits, and therefore I 
am willing to make a sacrifice you might find 
difflsultto appreciate to carry forward this 
good work, and especially to help those who 
have, been so faithful and true to ’me. The 
two conditions of my life are so distinct that 
if it were not for the fact that there are medi
ums to whom I can come when in the interior 
state, and who are able to see and converse 
with me when I am material'zed, it would be 
difficult for me to connect them f I will close 
this communication with ths following state
ments:

First,—that communications from- spirits 
are and ever have been subject to conditions.

Second,—that the physical 'condition of the 
medium and of the circle control to a greater 
or leas extent the character of the communi-

. cations.
Third,—that spirits, on account of the con

dition of the medium and the circle, are often 
compflled 'to cay and do things which.are re
pugnant to their higher- and better feelings, 
thus illustrating an important law common to 
•humanity as well as-spirits. ' ' . .

Fourth,-r-that our materializations always 
partake of the character of the mediums, and 
the circles from which we draw • the necessary 
forces to produce them, hence the appearances 
must vary, though tho identity may be proved 
by tho mental and moral conditions, as iu often 
the esse with human beings whose physical 
forma may change but who may bo recognized 
in like manner. > .

the Bankhya, which claims Kapilac3 its found
er; and under that branch of it, the Toga, 
which is ascribed to another half-fabulous 
.Brahman, Pantimjali.” The poem was first 
brought to light in a translation of the learned 
Charles ‘Wilkins in the year 1785, and the 
translation was published in French by M. 
Parrand, in Paris, in 1787. More than ordin 
ary care aud trouble bare been spent upon this 
work. It is in every way creditable to the5 

■ scholarship and enterprise of the West.—Inter-
Ocean, Aoy. 21st,

Everybody should know that Congress pass
ed a law at its list session requiring all postage 
on newspapers to.be paid in advance, at the 
< filce where tho papers are mailed, from the 
first day of January next. Hence it becomes- 
necessary for every regular subscriber to remit 
us fifteen cents at once to pay the same. We 
eay at once because, we have got to remodel 
our mail-list before that time, aud it will be a 
great deal of work to do it. " -

Not a single newspaper will reach subscrib- . 
era after that time, unless the money to prepay 
the postage is sent to us for that purpose. The 
subscribers get the paper carried cheaper than 
ever before, so it ia an object for them to do so.

Three months’ trial subscribers will have to. 
send twenty-nine cents instead of 25 and will 
have no postase to pay at the home office after 
'January let, 1875

. Those who are receiving the Journal on cred
it or free, will have to remit the postage and ex
plain wny credit on the subscription is asked. 
In case of failure, to attend to this matter 
promptly, subscribers will find that it is 
through their own negligence that they do not' 
get the Journal. ■ We do not make the law 
governing the matter, but we do obey it, as all 
others must—not from choice but from a legal 
compulsion.

Those who are owing us, and neglect to at
tend to this requirement, will find that our ac
counts will be placed in the hands of a col
lector in their respective counties, who will 
enforce collection with all possible speed, but 
we trust we have very. few on our mail-list; 
who are so destitute of integrity as to require 
us to resort to such' measures to occur® our 
just dues—but of ’ that we shall know more 
within the next thirty days.

As fast asfpostage is received at this office, 
the subscriber will find the little colored monitor.

- The “ Golden Age" of Naw York, of Oct. 
24,1874 says : .

“Dr. Crowell has applied himself to the 
study with: singular candor and results that 
bear the color of plausibility, to say the least.”

The “ Philadelphia Illustrated Age ” Of Nov. 
24, 1874, says: - - '

“ Even if we concede all that is claimed for 
Spiritualism by Dr Crowell, etill the question 
arises,5 cuibono ’ One good thing may be said 
of it, which is that ite tone is moral, and 
Christian, and thoro ia nothing to shock inde
pendent and thoughtful minds, either in or out 
of the church.”. '

they have no relation. Honest investigators, 
even among Spiritualists, often fail to receive 
the evidence that spirits desire to -give them, - 
because they are too anxious to have certain

I things ' A gentleman whose wife passed to 
Spirit life visited a medium, and after receiv
ing an.. interesti*’g communication, from his" 
wife she closed by saying 44 that if b® would 
visit Dr. Slade, she would try- to. materialize 
.for him. ’? He went to have a silting with tbe 
Doctor, butfwgot the little word “try,” and 
though he bad numerous'tests and saw rtwo* 
feces, ho remarked rather absrply that he did 
not want to sed anybody but Ms wife, little 
dreaming that this positivenesa was the obeta- 
clo to her appearance. His conduct made the 
Doctor positive and the Beanes waa closed. He 
came home a sad but not a wiser man, quite * 
out of patience with Spiritualism and the me
diums. ■ * - , ' - * ' , - ■

The phenomena of Spiritualism, even the 
most material of them, are dependent upon 
mental and spiritual influences, and. require 
tha greatest care not to interfere with them bv 
oar own mental impressions aud pre-eonceivi d 
notions."" There is not one of them that may 
not ba modified by a positive condition of 
mind on the part of the examiner Hence be
fore any conolusions can be cafely arrived at 
there should be a great number of observa
tions,‘and the most careful analysis of all tbe 
ounces which produce them. Ai'er twenty- 
fire years of close aud critical .analysis, we 
have come to the conclusion that we do not 
fully understand any of ths phenomena, even, 
the most simple. What wa do know after 
more than half a century of observation, in 
our own ease as a medium, is that they are the 
result of an intelligence outside of and be-

was a professor in one of our medical colleges 
and is connected with a respectable family.

We have had other propositions. A medi
cal man of this city, and a professed Bpirit- 
uffiist, proposed shooting Katie King, as a teat 

-of her Spirituality. The attempt to grab, 
spirits, in order to decide whether they are hu- 
man beings; are quite common. , All these ef
forts pale before a grand display of trumpets 
which appeared in the New York Daily Graphic 
of Nov. 9th, entitled, “ The Eddy mediums, a 

' scientific study of their so-called materializa
tions” Ascertain. Dr. Beard, who,- emerging 
from obscurity, modestly styles himself “a 
scientific man,” but whose overweening con
ceit places Mm .in the category to which he 
consigns millions of Spiritualists which, how
ever, we shall not name, as, according to scrip- 

' lure, it places him “that calleth hte brother 
such” in danger of “hell fire ” Starting out 
with the preposterous idea that in order to 
reach truth you must practice deception aud 
falsehood'; forgetting the axioms that “what
soever ye seek ye shall find ” and “ 88 a man 
thinketh so he is,” Of course he failed to 
reach any truth. It is unnecessary to review 
his article. Oar readers can judge of their 
character by the following directions, which 
he says he left for Ooi. cOlcott:
. First,—stealthily put nitrate of silver on 
Horatio’s hand when you are feeling hia pulse.

Second,—put &'small mirror on the ceiling 
behind the shawls in the light seance. ’ -

Third,—get a huge bag. like a sailor’s wind- 
gail, or a woman’s hoop-skirt, suspend it over 
the platform, and when Honto comes let it 
drop over her. :

Fourth,—Go to Rutland and hire a number 
of strong men; get them admitted to tho 
seance, by deception, of course, and when 
Honto is on the platform let them rush, and 
seize, aud hold her, while you go into tho cab
inet. * .

This is science with a.vengeance. A few 
days after the appearance of his article in the 

: Graphic Dr Beard, with a friend, called on 
us and asked if ha might attend a seance where 
Katie King appeared. Our reply was that we 
did not propose to investigate the subject in 
the manner*which he indicated, and he could 
not, as we had too much respect both for our
selves and our spirit friends to do any such 
thing. We said to him, suppose you were 
giving a lecture on chemistry, what would you 
think if some “scientific investigator,” who 
should come in slyly, and, under pretense of 
examining your jws and retorts, should drop 
gome nitrate of silver into the solutions that

yond that of human beings, though subject to 
continual modification by them. The most 
advanced spirits with whom ’we have had any 
intercourse tell* us that-they are humble-stu
dents fn the great laboratory of nature, and 
that beyond them lie grander and more beau
tiful fields open to their investigation. There 
are three conditions necessary for the recep
tion of communications,—first, the spirits; sec
ond, the medium; third, the .sitter or circle.' 
Tho.spirits are almost always ready and desir
ous to communicate. Mediums are generally 
willing to do their part, which is a passive one. 
but if the sitter or circle be very positive, sus
picious, or determined to have certain things, 
failure will almost always ensue: even a single 
individual in a circle, by a positive and suspi
cious feeling, may interfere very much with 
the manifestations. Honest skepticism is: 
rather favorable than otherwise when accom
panied by a passive condition which is willing 
to receive all that can be given, but suspicion 
and a determination to have certain things 
always mar the manifestations and may pre
vent them altogether. As soon as mankind 
appreciate these facte and know that they play 
an important part in the inter-communication 
between the two worlds they will be wiser, 
and laving aside all dogmatism and suspicion, 
will quietly and serenely investigate these in- 
terehting and important phenomena; and as 
they are adapted to all conditions of mankind 
they will furnish, the means of satisfying all 
classes. The gospel of Spiritualism, wbich.is 
glad tidings of great jay to all people, will be 
heralded from land to land, and the nation shall 
rise up and bless those who have opened the 
way for the' introduction of these glorious 
truth's. .

you intended to use, or should throw a net or 
fesop skirt over your retorts ; or, better still, 
should “go to Rutland and hire a numbe of 
strong men, get them admitted to your lecture, 
by deception,” and when you were about to 
lecture, come up, clubs in hand, and smash up 
your bottles and retorts, and then write a long 
letter to the Graphic saying thatiyou were an 
impostor and mere was no such thing as tho. 
science of chemistry*. ' .

on the margin of the. paper or wrapper, has 
. appended at the end of ths usual figures desig
nating the time to which the subscription. is 
paid, the letter 1, which means that the post
age ie paid., - - .

We do not commence, the prepayment-©! 
postage at the Chicago c ffics until January 1st, 
1875 All subscribers must pay their postage 
when th,ey receive tbe paper until that time.

It is always pleasant, friends, to me wb.eu l 
can entrance and control a medium, especially 
when. I can-send a word to my dear children. 
You have readmany accounts of the home of 
the Eddy family. There-are .a great many
pareona who say that the manifestations are 
all fraud and trickery. But let that go for 
what it is worth, aa ths dear Spirit said whom 
I waa much placed to listen1 to, as he defend 
ed my home and children, the time is com
ing when there will be much better manifec-. 
tatioisB. Not only the spirits of friends who 
visit tbe circles, but the dear noble Indians 
who love my children and qur home, and who 
surround them with power, and many .others 
shall come and identify themselves. Bay to 
my family their mother is fulfilling her prom-A 
iso, and I am happy in my work. Although 
people may hurl their skepticism against you, i 
your names are recorded in the book of life. ( 
Mother and father, and each of the dear ones

We are happy to announce to dur numerous 
readers, and to the general book trade tribu
tary to Chicago, thbt we have perfected ar
rangement with Mr. Wells, for the better ac
commodation of the large and rapldly increas
ing demand for his publications. We shall 
carry in stock a full and' complete assortment, 
and be able to fill orders with promptness, at 
publishers’ prices.

Itf.yotL are interested in Phrenology, Phys 
iology, Psychology and the natural sciences 
generally, send to the office of this paper a two 
cent stamp for a catalogue of B. R. Wells’ 
publications. *

Trial subscribers who renew for one year 
must not fail to state, when they remit, that 

'they are trial subscribers. *
$165 cento renews trial irnttgerf j> 

1ic®s one year, ■ ■ ;

-Sita Harkin’s Sermons.
OF “SniON PURE" ORTHODOXY, '

Dsliverea nt M*. Zion Church near Frog Island. Re
ported by Thoms, A. Dldymue, in , ,

The Truth Seekers
Reports of Lecturea and DIecttssIons of the New York 
■ Abend Club, In

I- The Truth Seeker-“
* “ The Witch of the Wine Mark,” an exciting eerfa story 

of the Royal Colony of MasBacbnise’ts, in

." : ; The Truth Seeker^
An Interesting Scientific Department, in

. ■ The Truth.Seeker
Q. L. Hendercoa'o papers on. Social Science, in

that are guiding you, pray earnestly that you 
may be spared until the world is convinced of 
the truth that my children are honest and re
liable mediums. I send much love to all my 
family. I can tell them myself, , but if they 
receive it through a stranger it will encourage 
them on their mission. My soul goes out in 
thanksgiving and praise to my Heavenly Father, 
and although my children may not be reward
ed in this life, they will in the world of im
mortal glory, where we shall be in one loving 
band. Tell them to remain in. the dear old

or organism used by the invisibles for the ben
efit of humanity. Of herself she claims no 
knowledge of the healing art. The placing of 
her name before tho public is by request of 

_ her Controlling Band. They are, now pre- 
WS i pared, through her organism, to treat all. dis 
aiinongu V £aSegt and cure in every instance where the 

vital organs necessary to continue life are not 
destroyed. ' . '
.' Mrs, Morrison is an Ymconscious Trance Me-

home, and to bo passive to the conditions that 
are around them, and by and by we shall add 
much to their power. - Tell Horatio and Wil
liam that mother sees how their patience is 
tried, and that 1 stand every night at their bed
side and breathe a prayer-rthat they shall, be 
permitted to continue in the work that is to 
enlighten the world. Tell them that when 
they enter the circle-room they muet have 
faith in that power that has promised to sus
tain them, and not only will the spirits appear 
in the twilight, but they, shall walk out in 
broad daylight when the sun shines brightly 
upon them. Tell my children to be humble ia 
their mission. I see what is around them day 
by day. I want my family to" be united and

PETERS’, PETERS’ PETERS’HOMiiLD PaHLOR la cremedium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

the most remarkable career of euccees^that 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to re
move, nor patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lipa by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript ia sent to the Correspond-

When Medicinea are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Bind, 
who give a prescription suited to the caae. 
Her Medical Bind use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize,) combined with a 
scientific .application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock-of hair, $1,00 
Give age and sex. .

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. ^Specific 
for epilepsy. Magnetic treatment given. .

' ’ Address, Mrs C. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminister St., - Lock Box 
2947. ’ . . vl7nllll3

What shall we do with those subscribers 
whose accounts have been growing larger for. 
years, and who have neglected our urgent ap
peals notwithstanding our great losses by the 
two great'Chicago fires? -At.,'

We must have our pay from such delinquent? 
subscribers. For years we have sent’them 
from week to week the best paper published 
in or out of the ranks of Spiritualism, and yet 
a certain class seam to think we can wait on 
them eternally. . To such, we say emphatically 
you are mistaken. That' which we promise, 
we perform; we promise all such eubscribera 
to send our bills to a collector in their county 
within slew weeks if not sooner paid. There 
is a time when forbearance cesses So be a -vir
tue. Please remit by postal order, or regis
tered letter, deducting the cost of so doing 
from our account. Any one can calculate how 
much he or ahe owes by tho. memorandum 
which accompanies each paper, and which ie 
fully de-cribed in the first column of the 
fourth page of this paper.; *

/TjBqiEE-MoNTHa 29 cent Trial Subscrip
tions are always discontinued when the time is 
up, unless renewed under cur very liberal oSsr 
to .such subscribers.. ^ -.

r will-hM^
'.M 1,015- Oliv^-Bt., St. Isoutei M®.
■ " - ®iiSjm&"afteffWv.'lStJf, 18V4.'

We regret that there, wfe not more of our, 
scientific men who are capable of looking into 
this matter aa philosophers, without any fear 
or prejudice, • and admitting the. conditions, 
which every sensible person knows are essen
tial to every phenomena in nature, and which 
are generally conceded in .all other depart; - 
meats. We shall givebur ideas of the mode 
in which scientific investigations of these phe
nomena should be carried on, at the same time 
Guying that we do not participate in the feel
ing that they have net been reientifleally and 
carefully investigated1 by many persona,—by 
Game of the ablest minds of the age, without 
sav pretentions to dogmatism or authority. In 
enaddress delivered before our society at tha 
twenty-sixth anniversary of Modern Spiritual" 
ism, Brother ErB. Wheeler said;

“ Dogmatic teaching the world has ever had. 
Science is comparatively younger. Tho adap
tation of the methods of science is very mod
ern, confined to the last Quarter of a century. 
Demonstrative immortality is the thought, the 
idea. It is a very singular fact, but a very en
couraging one, that millions of men aud 
Women uneducated as far as tho schools go, 
broke loose from traditions, from authority, 
and listening to that which Is addressed to 
their inetincte, their intuitions, have substan
tially adopted as with one voice, the most pro
found methodvmf scientific investigation. ;

“The men wire stand at.the head of physical 
science in the world, conduct their investiga
tions ia the domain of material nature, on pre-

THE PUBLICATIONS OF

• Katie Kj.Mg«

We omit ourarticle on -Life to^ place to 
tho following communication from Katie King:

My dear friend aud brother, I am very happy 
to give you a report of my condition and the 
change which has come to me in tho interior 
life. " The law of development, wherever g 
apirit may bo, is the result of interior unfold
ment, aud whilst there is a continual advance
ment with those who labor in the right direc
tion for their own growth, there arc transitions 
—times when, to use an expression which you 
may understand, though I fear it conveys an 
erroneous idea, wc pass to a higher sphere. 
Let it ba distinctly understood that I do not

Prior to th® great Chicago fire, the Religio-- 
PMILdsOFHICAL-PUBMBHltNG'HouSB, published . 
tho Bhagavad Gita from a translation of the 
Sanskrit, by the celebrated author, Charles 
Wilkins. Nearly two editions of that work 
were sold -when the -fire fiend c&me and de
stroyed the" plates. The demand for the work 
being great, the company were induced to send 
to England for a copy of a more recent trans- 
latloa.by J. Cockburn Thompson. The text 
of this great poem, correctly trawdated, and 
accompanied by copious notes, contaias gems 
of thought transmitted from antiquity.- Al
though this work is principally intended for 
scholars, it will be found of great general in
terest. The language of Hiudostan belongs 
to a period antedating the Mosaic. It is rich 
in thought and literature. Tho people of that 
country; in the language of the preface,44 had 
a popular system of religion long before the 
fabled garden of Eden was invaded by tho 
wily tempter.” Th at great and powerful, peo
ple were deeply versed in religious love. 
“Their ays cm of religion hwas Toplete._with 
mysteries and was taught by signs and sym
bols well calculated to awaken a .veneration 
tor that omnipotent Being so mysteriously.

BreMtog^
\ ’ ^-JhyWgMWj

h#teG" ’ Wtafil« 
j\-;^Plto^^

and * ■
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eiaely tbe same principles which you 
your inves* ignt®>n« it 8 piritualism. It is flrat 
the obasrraUun of facte; then the discovery 
of lew* and the deduction therefrom of piin-

Importance of-Eariy Renewals*
•Hole.—AC a seance with Mr. end Mra. Holmes, Kstlc 

Informed us when materiBMzed;that she waaahout to en
ter a higher sphere, 'and that it would ba more difficult 
for her to materialize for us. but that after a few days 
she would bo able to do bettor than ever- These who 
have twa her ►face the change have been strikingly im- 
assed with tho change; her bright form and exquisitely 

intlfal clothing tor transcend anything which we 
had «?a before 8he remarked to reply to a question

Compete Cst&lognss, «hi»g Titles #aS 
; Prices, Seal on Receipt of S*Ssnt

- ♦** Tor gate wholesale and rau!l by lie tas- 
PmoseffiiMt IWK8W»Hora, Ailms Street ssa

. MjAW, CaidMEOk - ■ k

, on pte-" had M’a before She remarked in reply to a aneKnon 
ponduoT 'by Dr. Paxton, thatthsfeWes of silvery light, which ip- 

pearedan’ddiMfflpeMedniOnherdrcB’’, were an expres
sion of- her interior and vpkitoM condition, and the mag
nificent star of silvery light which to •een over her head 
Is an emblem of interior and spiritual thoughts and mo
tions. - - ' ■

I

' Our three months subscribers must "bear in 
mind that they should renew at le&st two 
weeks before their time, is out, if they wish to 

. avoid the loss of papers, as the asab of all 
three months subscribers are dropped from the 
list when the time is upland we can notf un
dertake to supply back numbers. Please bear 
this in mind, and save yourselves disappoint
ment and onrselvea much trouble. tf

8EBESM.IL
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-FIFTH SEANCE.

Kwas, Vt.

LYNCHBURG, PA—E. B. Martindale writes.- 
I now wish to tell you something about what we 
are doing. We saw in your paper the account of 
the Divining Rod. We immediately went t o work 
with that, and I am happy to say that we are hav
ing some good results. The rod at times works 
readily, and in .the main correctly. We have some 
very good communications. I will give you a 
snecimen. In response to a question about the 
Spirit-world, the answer came quickly, “The 
Spirit-world, how beautiful it is; a fairer and bet
ter world than.this; such perfect happiness, you 
have no idea how beautiful the Spirit-world is.”

PLUM HOLLOW, IOWA—J. S. Shirley writes. 
—This Mr. Williams has a daughter 15 years old 

• to-day, who was once a trance medium, through 
whom several spirits spoke and acted, but owing 
to the opposition and ridicule she had to endure 
from her - brothers, older than herself, she has 

.lately resisted the influence, and its power ovor 
her is no longer felt. One spirit purporting tabs 
that of Mr, Jackson, was most generally her con
trol. This Jackson was hung by a mob ta this 
county some eight years or less ago, for murder.. 
In speaking through her he gave her older sister . 
advice, which, if it had been heeded, would have 
saved her a great deal of sorrow.

Experience of a Chicago Lady with 
the Eddys.

Mb. S. S. Sokes-—Sir: Being called East 
to place my son in the Highland Cadet Acade
my at Worcester, Mass., one of the oldest »s 
well as best military schools in the East, after 
accomplishing that mission successfully, and 
feeling highly gratified with the interior as 
well m exterior arrangements of the. school, 
feeling confident I had left my boy in good 
handstand having a week ..(^leisure after a 
summer of close confinement in the hot and 
dusty city, I concluded to spend the week atthe 
mountain Lome of the far-famed Eddys, truly 
the most wonderful mediums of the age. 1 
took the train at Worcester at 8:30 a. m., and 
rode for six hours through the wMt«  ̂
country. The mountain scenery was grand 
beyond description, the foliage of the trees 
being gorgeous in their autumnal beauty. I 
HadnAnoticedthe flight of time when the 
whistle of the iron horse and tbe hoarse voice 
cf the brakeman announced Rutland. Taking 
my satchel and umbrella in my hand I stepped 
out unon the platform, and looked about for a 
conveyance to take me to the Eddys, as I had 
previously learned they lived six miles mthe 

’ country. I was accosted by several haekmen 
with “ Carriage, ma’am, carriage f ” But I did 
not think I wanted a carriage, until a jolly, 
pleaaant-appeariilg person stepped up. 1 sup- 

' pose, as the mediums would say, I was im
pressed, for I at once made known my wonts 
to the gentleman, who proved to tea Mr. 
Frost, of Batland, and a friend of th® Eddys. 
The air waa keen, but wrapping up warm, i 

•stepped, into-an oped carriage with anomer 
lady, who had come upon the same errand aa 
myself. We were. driven rapidly to our des
tination. i, ___

On reaching the house*, atfunptstentious, 
old-fashioned farm-house, tee alighted aadfeu- 
tered the dwelling, where w® found things 
clean but extremely plain, there being no car-, 
pets, sofas, or other luxuries, such as we find 
iu the houses of the wealthy farmers of to
day. I seated myself by the stove while Mr. 
Frost went in search of our host. He being 
absent some time, and I being anxious to know 
my fate—having learned of Mr. Frost' that it 
was quite difficult to gain admittance without 
previously writing and making arrangements 
—I made my way to the rear of the-house, 

’ where in the kitchen I found Mr. Frost aud 
the Eddys,—-Horatio, William, and Mias Alice. 
I excused my coming so unceremoniously, but 
begged them to take pity on me, and stow me 
away anywhere, even to hanging me on a peg, 

it was a strong one, my weight not 
being less than 148 pounds avoirdupois. They 
scanned me pretty closely for a moment, when 
Horatio said I could stay. That being settled, 
Miss Alice, a delicate, retiring young lady of 
some eighteen summers, showed mo to my 
room, a square room on the right of the en
trance to the house, with two windows, one 
fronting the road, tho other looking out over 
the valley in which the house is located. The 
room contained three beds, one of which was 
assigned to ma I removed my wrappings and 
returned to the sitting-room’, where were sev-. 
oral persons, some engaged in writing and 
some in games, all waiting anxiously for the 
.evening. • At- six' o’clock Mr. William Eddy- 

. appeared with .a large dinner-bell,. which he 
rang vigorously, calling in stragglers to' their 

. evening meal, which proved to ba good, plain, 
substantial,- and well cooks A The guests gath
ered In, some twenty-five f ’ , , '
whom had come a long distance to witness the 
remarkable power possessed by these truly 
wonderful mediums.

inek I then immediately went into the cabi
net to see where all that wardrobe was etowed 
away, but not a veatige was to ba seen except 
an old shawl, or a little cap that Honto some
times used.

Wethen resumed our seats for Horatio’s 
lighKcircle. This is done by hangings shawl 
across from the chimney to tho wall, then leav
ing a space of about two and a half fest oy

medium height and very slight build. They 
then seated themselves and conversed awhile 
longer, when Mra. P. rising bowed and went 
into the cabinet.- Mrs. P. had been in the 
spirit world fourteen years. Several others, 
among them Indians, came and were recog
nized by difierent individuals present

trolling spirits, came. He is the father of Mr. 
Brown, a gentleman who married one of the 
Miss Eddys. Speaking ta a distinct tone of 
voice, he said that when experiments were to 
be tried they must have a set time for that pur
pose ; that when strangers came from a long 
distance to see their friends, and hundreds of 
spirits hovered around to materialize that they 

 might be recognized, by thelJ'—tL. friends, it —B - -r— — «— ...---------- 5 ... ...
was not doing justice to the Spirits or their- -five feet tong, where a table BtadB witHeH 
guests to allow one person use up thopow- ---------------- ------ in.iffl™nt«
er by trying experiments, andthere would be 
no more of that business for present. He 
said the power was exhausted for that time, 
and the seance was brought to a close.

William Eddy emerged almost immediately 
from the closet, looking worn and haggard. 
The company then retired to the sitting-room, 
from whence we were called to witness a dark 
seauce by Mr. Horatio, who seated himself in 
a chair immediately below the platform. His 
hands were securely tied behind’ his hack to 
the chair, which was in turn tied to the railing 
of the platform. - The light was then blown 
out, and total darkness reigned, when almost 
immediately the voice of George Dix and. 
Mayflower, the controlling spirits of the band, 
were heard to speak. George Dix was a sailor 
and lost at sea, and Mayflower was a little Ital
ian girl of eleven years when she passed over. 
«A number of questions were asked and ans
wered. One question asked of Dix was if he 
was fully materialized. In a distinct voice he 
replied: “lam. materialized from the tips of 

’ my toes to the top of my cranium. ” Staging, 
was cbHed-for by the spirits, when a variety of 
musical instruments were played upon by the 
spirits, Displaying “Yankee Doodle” on the 
flute. Miss Mayflower favoring the company 
with her “ March to the Moon/’ from whence, 
as she said, she had just come. It was a sweat 
air, played on a harmonicon, the music sound
ing as if she were floating around the room. 
She then came to me,’ and holding the instru-' 
meat close to my face, played “Home, Sweet 
Home; "then’patting me on the cheek, retired. 
Dix was. then heard to tough. Some one de
sired him to explain why the battery did not 
affect Honto. His reply was that the blood 
was not materialized, consequently there was 
ho iron in her system, her veins being filled 
with a spiritual fluid that supplied the place of 
blood. . There were no more questions asked, 
for at that moment a perfect pandemonium 
was raised by the Indians rushtag ta,. yelling 
aud whooptag as only Indians can. A number 
of old and dull fencing-swords, as well as mu
sical instruments, are always on hand, being 
supplied by the Eddys. Seizing a sword, Dix 
knocked the Indians right and left. Several 
others must have used swords also, as there 
was a clashing and howltag perfectly deafen-' 
tag for a few moments, when Dix was heard 
to chuckle, as though, he was greatly amused; 
The controlling spirit then, speaking through 
the medium, called for a light, that they 
might, as he said, “get rid of these Injtas,” 

' they being able to stand the light no better than 
other spirits. The gentleman who tied the me
dium was then requested to- examine and see 
if* he was still tied. He reported that he found 
th® knots exactly as he had tied. them. That 
concluded the manifestations .the first evening. •

guitar, and several other musical instruments. 
Mr. Eddy then takes his seat in front of this 
shawl. A gentleman and lady are then select
ed from the audience to sit beside him and hold 
his hands, the gentleman sitting next to the 
medium having his arm bared to the elbow. 
The medium now grasps him firmly with both 
his hands; the lady then lays her hand on 
those of the medium, thus doubly securing 
him. Then another shawl is hung before them, 
reaching only up to the neck, leaving the heads 
of all exposed above the shawL The light is 
then turned on full and placed upon the rail
ing of the platform directly in front. They 
sing for a few moments; soon bells are rang, 
the guitar is played, hands arc shown above 
'the shawls Writing material is now called for, 
and several names were written. Dix did the 
writing, using a tambourine for a desk, held in 
tho hands of William Eddy. A small bell was 
then placed on the tambourine, an ordinary 
glass tumbler was then placed over the bell, 
thus covering it completely. In a few mo- 
meats ths beu was heard to ring as though it 
had been struck. Some one asked Dix how it 
was done, and his reply was that a spirit hand 
waa thrust up through the tambourine, and in 
that manner the bell was touched ana made to 
Bound so that all could hear. Of course ye 
could not see the hand, it not being material- 
.ized. The hands that came out over the bhawl 
were plainly visible, di Hering in size. The 
hand of George Dix, was distinguished from 
the rest by being minus the.little finger,.which 
had been cut off while in life.' Some of the 
instruments were then thrown out among the 
audience. The parties that held the medium 
said it was impossible for him to move b hand 
without their knowihg it. The medium was 
controlled throughout the esmea by. a spirit 
calling ta<Mary.

Honto, as usual, came first, dressed in a dark 
skirt reaching just below the knee, with an 
over garment resembling a polonaise of the 
present day, her hair hanging loose, which she 
took unusual pains to exhibit to the audience. 
Her feet were encased in moccasins, which she 
held up, showing a dainty foot of which she ’ 
seemed to be very proud. Sho remained but a 
short time this evening. In a few moments 
the curtain was moved aside and Mrs. Eddy, 
the mother of the mediums, who has been 
dead two years, stepped out, and in a loud and 
distinct voice offered up a fervent prayer to 
the great source of all light and knowledge. 
She spoke very feelingly of her children, and 
asked that the “ blessing of the Great Giver 
might rest on all those assembledin my house.” 
She was thick-set, above the medium height, 
dressed in a dark skirt and light waist, with a 
knot of dark ribbons at her throat Miss Alice, 
the daughter, who was seated near her, apoke 
very affectionately to her mother, and said she 
was glad to seo her. I recognized her as soon 
as she stepped from the cabinet from a photo- 
graph I had seen the day before. Others came 
but were of no particular importance. ’ Hora- 
tiq’s dark circle was held afterwards, but noth
ing new occurred. . ■
_ • -gMsmcE,

Honto first, as usual, dancing to lively tunes 
played by Horatio. 8he wove more gaw 
garments, throwing them in the cabinet.' W® 
were told that other spirits used them in. mak
ing up their wardrobes.- The German came 
next for Mrs. Lencenberg. He spoke in Ger
man and she replied ia the same language. He 
retired and her two children came, holding 
each other by ths-hand. He? little daughter, 
about twelve years old spoke to the children 
and they replied in German. They courtesied 
and retired. Next came a French gentleman 
for tho French lady that was there. He was 
disused in a full suit of black. He spoke sev
eral Words in French, to which she replied in 
tho same language. He retired and several In
dians caqie, one after another. That closed 
the light seance, after which came Horatio’s 
dark circle. He was secured as usual. Geo. 
Dix played his “ Storm at Sea,” a piece com
posed by himself. Mary then recited several 
pieces of poetry, and Dix answered several ques
tions that were asked, explaining the «ta op- 
Grandi ot materializing. . -

This was the last seance I attended. I was 
delighted with my visit and with the kind 
manner in which I was treated by the family. 
I left with regret Sunday night for my homo 
in Chicago. /. * Mus. M. B. Cabby.

I
1NEBRASKA—Mr. C. P. Sanford, State Mission- 

' ary for the Iowa State Association of Spiritualists, 
writes from Nebraska, Nov. 21st:—The Spiritual
ists are quite numerous, and their number is ta- ' 
creasing ta this State. Large audiences greet me 
everywhere I go, and I am invited to return by ah 
almost unanimous vote of the audiences where I 
lecture, and I am invited to go to more pieces 
than I can visit nt present and fill all the advance 
calls I have received. 1 hope the friends will be 
patient with met. I will “come over and help . 
them,” jus.t as soon as I possibly .cam - - I’ speisK 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Satur
day evenings, and Sundays, both morning and 
evening, as I go. If the friends will still send ta 
their calls I will fill them as fast as I can, in this 
way. I find the- people every where anxious to 
hear gur gospel. The harvest ta the West is 
truly great, but the laborers are too few. Why . 
don’t some of our Eastern laborers come into this 
open, and good field of labor?
- ■WARRENTON. GA—Joshua Nicholls writes.-* 
If these so called Spiritual manifestations should ■ 
prove ever to be the work of demons, asaonse sup
pose. it would be a great proof of the existence of, * 
another life, since if the spirits of evil have king
dom to themselves^ the spirits o? good persona 
may claim a like privilege. Any way, it will clear 
up a great doubt In my mind as regards a* future 
existence, whether it be of good or evil. ’ I hope 
there is truth in them. If the (scriptures were, as 
they purport to be, a revelation from on high, it 
is most extraordinary' that there should he. any.. 
'doubt of their truth, as that cah scarcely be called 
a “revelation” which .admits of a doubt. It seems 
strange that the Almighty God should not be able 
to communicate some truths to his creatures, and. 
to place themta such a light as to be beyond the 
possibility of a doubt. No candid man can say the 

' present Scriptures belong to that category.
Christianity made its -first appearance in an age 
where there were no Savans. I Irish to see the 
claims of Spiritualism fully examined; nor can I - 
understand the indifference which many manifest 
ta regard to it.

- SEetoDGBANCE.

®A The guests gath- ; mountain gorge we'came to an immense seek 
in numbar, janny of spanning the gorge for about fifty feet,, thus

v

A -• The' nest day being pleasant, a party consist
ing of several ladles aid gentlemen, myself in
cluded, started out in search of toMbted cave 
that bo much, has bean written about. After 
walking about three-quarters of a mile up the

busy doing good. -_• ;

pondence.

' '. 2HH BJBST SEAKCE.

CHILDSTOW, -DAKOTA—Mre. L. 'Worm
wood writes,—I shall never forget your kindness. - 
Ton may put me down os a life-time subscriber.

PRAIRIE DU SAC, WIS.—Mrs. A Perry writes. 
—I honor you for the bold stand you have taken 
against freelovelsm. May the good, angels guide 
thee. • I can not do withoutyour paper.

CONCORDIA KAN.—Mra. TA K Doerrs' writes. 
—I am glad to have the Jouhitaiz coining these 
hard and dreary times, with its .cheertag news of 
the day.. - - * / . , (

' ' , THIBD SEANCE. , - _

I

At half past seven we. were called -to-tha 
seance hall, a large room, 16 by 48 feet, with 
three windows on either side. Two plain 
benches were drawn to within eight feet of tho 
stage, a narrow structure about three feet above 
the level of the floor. About twenty or twen
ty-five persona were seated On tho benches. 
Among them were Miss Alice and Mr. Hora
tio Eddy—the latter sitting at the end of the 
circle. After the company had become seated 
and quiet gained, Mr. William Eddy, a man 
about five feet eight inches tall, made his ap
pearance, some of the company, myself in
cluded, having previously examined the cabi
net. The cabinet is a small closet, lathed and 
plastered on all sides, with a small window to 
give air to the medium. CoL Alcott, a corres
pondent of the New York Graphic, had taken 
the precaution to fasten a piece of mosquito
bar over tho window from the outside, and. 
then sealing it with sealing-wax, to convince 
skeptics that the different persons or spirits 
that made their appearance from that little 
closet did not come through the window, or if 
they did, they did not ftie frail fabric 
or wax that covered the apart The open- - 
ing in front is two and one-h by six feet, 
with a dark army blanket suspended for a 
door. Mr. Eddy now took his seat in the cab
inet, when Mr. Brown, a brother-in-law of the 
Eddys, turned the light down, but not so low 
but that persons or objects could be distinctly 
seen in the room. The violin had been played 
for a while by Horatio, and the flute by Mr. 
Lencenberg, whan singing was called for, the 
better, as they said, to promote harmony. Soon 
the blanket was moved aside, and Honto, a 

’ small and beautiful Indian maiden, stepped 
out,on tlie stage, her long black hair hanging 
in heavy braids to her waist. She remained a 
few moments, then returned to the cabinet, 
from which she soon emerged again, looking 
around as if there was something she could not 
understand. The buzzing noise that had caused 
her uneasiness proved to be a galvanic battery 
that a Dr. Beard had brought from New York 
to test the power of the spirits to endure. Mr. 
Pritchard, a gentleman from Albany, in whoso 
^bargetheinstra thad been pl and 
who occupied a seaton tw
platform, explained to Honto that the buzzing 
fiend would not harin' her; that he wished to 
apply a little-sponge to her hand. Site, ap
proached him shyly, exhibiting all the wari
ness of the Indian in her movements, and, 
extending her hand gracefully, the full force 
of the battery was turned on. When the sparks 
flew from the sponge that rested on the top of 
her hand, she seemed greatly amused, and 
throwing up her hands and laughing, she danced 
back to th® other end of tho platform, where a 
Mre. Cleveland was sitting, and stooging down, 
she wove as by magic a fabric resembling a 
lace shawl. Giving one end of the fabric to 
Mrs. Cleveland, ana holding the other end ia 
her hand, she stepped back, so that the com
pany might get a better view of the ephemeral 
creation. Then throwing it over her shoulders 
she bowed gracefully and returned to the cab
inet. ■ ■

Singing was again resumed, when in & few 
momenta of time the curtain was again moved 
ttida and out stepped a majestic Indian. He 
was dressed^ a'chief. Some of the guests 
spoke to him, he answering by raps and bow
tag. His name was Santum. Some one re
quested bin to turn around that they might get 
a better view of him. He complied by slowly 
turning round, then looking earnestly at the 
company for a few momenta, he bowed and re-

Ite next onp. that me was a sister of Mra 
Strong, a lady from Albany.. Sha stayed but 

• a moment, when Mr. Brown, one pf the com

forming the noted Honto’s cave, where, in the 
coft light of the moon one summer night, they 
held a seance, making a cabinet by hanging 
a blanket over the mouth of the eave. I was 
told by intelligent, trustworthy people who 
were there, that many Indians, male and fe
male, materialized and came out dressed in 
picturesque costumes, such as only Indians 
wear. We also visited the grave of Santum, 
he being one of the controls of William Eddy, 
who materialized while I was there. He said 
he was buried one hundred years »go in that 
spot. The place is marked by a large flat 
stone set up on end, the greater part being im
bedded in the earth. A cross is cut on one 
side and overgrown with moss, showing that 
Old Time leaves his mark on all things. It
was getting late by this time, and we returned 
to the house to be in readiness fortheevoning’s 
entertainment. ‘ *

At half past seven we again repaired to the - 
seance room. After all had been seated, we 
had the music and singing the same as the 
night before. In a few moments Honto again 
made her appearance, looking searchingly 
around for the buzzing fiend of the, night ne- 
fore. Mr. Pritchard reassured her by telling 
her it was gone. She then went through innu
merable evolutions, dancing up and down the 
platform, all the while keeping perfect time 
to the music played by Horatio on the' violin. 
Sho seemed indeed to control the atmospheric 
forces, for at will sher wore innumerable fab
rics, some looking like lace shawls, others 
seeming to be of firmer texture. She was out 
in all this evening fifteen minutes. Jha next 
one that came was Santum, the Indian whose 
grave we had that day visited. He was six 

-feet, two and three-fotirths inches in height 
■ Col. Alcott had tacked up on each side of the 
cabinet strips of white muslin, on which he 
had marked off feet and inches, so that as the 
spirits came out their exact height could at 
once be ascertained. He stood erect against 
the wall, as if to give us. an opportunity to 
note bis height, then turning slowly around re-, 
tired.' The next one waa a German, a man I 
should judge about forty-five years of age. He 
was recognized by Mrs. Lencenberg as her 
brother. He apoke several words in German, 
to all of which she replied in the same lan
guage. He was dressed like a German emi-

t. The n$xT'one that came was a fine 
eH^ww^warrior, dressed in a.complete 
tot buckskin fringed with the same ma

terial. The tunic was also embroidered with 
porcupine quills of different colors. His moc
casins were decorated' ’ same manner^ He 
Stood six-feet se ~ d one-half inches high. 
Around his h 9 wore a band of wampum 
decorated wi gathers. He walked out firm 
and erect c Stood up against the wall for two
minutes, everal asked, “ Is it for me ? ” “Is 
it for me ?” when slowly raising his arm ho 
pointed it directly at me. ‘ I then asked, “Is 
it you, Waeso ? ” He rapped and bowed, and 
turning quite around looked earnestly at me 
for a moment, when I asked him if Dr. Fuller 
was there. Ho replied in the affinnativo by 
rapping three times. I was sitting on the front 
seat, the light being as good if not better than 
the night before, thus giving me a good view 
of - all that came. The next one was Light 
Heels, an Indian squaw. She was dressed in 
a dark blue cloth, picturesquely embroidered 
with beads. She was for me also. The nett 
one was a sister of Mf. Brown. She had a 
large bouquet of flowers; She held it up so 
that all could see it. Mr. B. suoke to her and1 
she answered him by raps. She retired, and 
Bright Star, an Indian, came forth. . All these 
difierent spirits differed in dress, height, and 
general appearance. There were several others 
came, but they did not come out distinctly 
enough io show their dress clearly. Mro. 
Eaton, one of the controls, then spoke in a 
sharp falsetto voice from the cabinet and said 
that the power was exhausted, and almost im
mediately William Eddy came out of tho c&b-

The next evening these were some new arri
vals, a Russian lady and aTrench tody. They 
were quite skeptics about materializing, but 
were convinced before they left that denizens 
of the other world do come back and assume 
a temporary body that looks like veritable flesh 
and blood. This evening Honto camo out and 
danced to a lively tune played by Horatio on 
the violin, balanced back and forth, swinging 
Mra. Cleveland around* and seemed in high 
glee. Then dancing out to the other end of 
the platform whore the steps lead down to the 
floor, all thought she was going to come down; 
but hoi She was trying to attract the attention 
of Horatio. Sho tried by gestures to make 
him understand that she .wanted something. 
Just then Mrs. Eaton, speaking from tbe cab
inet, said, “Honto wants a pipe,” whereupon 
Mr. Alcott favored the little lady with his, 
which he fortunately had with him. Thatwaa 
a novel sight surely,—a materialized spirit 
smoking a pipe. The fire in the bowl glowed 
and lit up her dark, copper-colored face. Her 
features did not in the least resemble those of 
William Eddy. She then made motions that 
she wanted ail present to smoko the pipe of 
peace, she looking on while all took a whiff, 
the pip® going the round of the circle. She 
seemed greatly delighted at this. Then weav
ing more of her ephemeral garments she dis
appeared in the cabinet. The next one that 
came was a nephew of Mr. Pritchard. He did 
not come clear out, but stood in the door of 
the cabinet and answered several questions 
which Mr. P. asked him. He retired, and in 
a few moments the curtain was drawn aside, 
and a slight female form came out holding a 
child in her arms that looked to be less than 
one year old. The lady and child were imme
diately .recognized by a Mra. Dunbar, tbe lady 
I met at Rutland and rode out to the Eddys 
with, the Monday, before. She seemed deeply 
affected, crying out in piteous tones, “Oh l my 
baby, my Charlie! ” The spirit form held the 
child over tho railing, that the sobbing mother 
might get a better view of her angel babe. She. 
then retired to the cabinet with seeming reluc
tance, as though the grief of the mother held 
her to earth. The next one that came was an 
elderly lady dressed in black, resembling vel
vet, that swept the floor in graceful folds. Her 
throat was encircled jn something white re
sembling fine lace. The hair was combed 
smoothly back from the face and confined in & 
knot at the back of the head. The tody was 
my grandmother. She stayed but a few mo
ments, then bowed and retired. The next. 
one that, came was Wanda, a squaw. 
She was dressed in some kind of fancy 
material embroidered in Indian style. 
She belonged to the Eddy band. The next 
was for the Russian lady. He was dressed 
Sa an Arab, and proved to be an Arabian guide 
which she had known -while traveling in that 
country. She asked him several questions in 
his native tongue, and he replied in the same 
language. He then retired, and a Turk came 
for the same tody dressed in hie native costume. 
He spoke the Turkish language and she re
plied in the same. The next was a Russians 
She thought aha recognized him as her father, 
but as he did not come out very distinctly sho 
was not positive. The curtain was then moved 
aside and Mr. Brown’s tall manly form was 
seen, and in a distinct voice he thanked the.au- 

'dience for their attention, said the power was 
exhausted, and retired. In an instant tho 
voices of Mrs. Eaton and Mr. Brown were dis- 
tinefly heard, 88 if in dispute, when Mrs. Eaton 
was heard to sayc “Well, Mr. Brown, I 
guess you’re about right,” and almost instantly 
Mr. William Eddy emerged from the cabinet, 
looking worn and haggard. Horatio not feel
ing well, the dark circle wm omitted this even- 
tog. ' ; - • ’ -

SOTOH SEANCE.' ’ ; . '

Thursday eventag Honto came first, as usual. 
Dancing up to Mr. Pritchard she took him by 
the hand, as though inviting him to dance with 
her. He arose from his chair aud begged Mies 
Honto to excuse him, as he was partly paral- 

. yzed ta his lower linAs. She receded from 
him, and dancing off to the other end of the 
platform where Mrs. Cleveland was seated, 
who seemed to be a great favorite of Honto’s, 
stooped and commenced weaving more of her 

-gauzs garments. She then returned to the cab
inet, sad holding back the blanket revealed the 
white form of a woman standing inside the 
cabinet; also the form of William Eddy ta a 
reclining position, as though in a trance. She 
then .bowed and retired. Ina few moments 
Mrs. Eaton, from within the cabinet, requested 
Mr. Pritchard to take hia chair, and sit with his 
back to the cabinet and place another cnair at 

' his side. The staging waa then resumed a few 
moments, when Mr. Pritehard’a mother stepped 
from the cabinet and seated herself by his side. 
They conversed about two minutes on family 
matters,-he ta his usual tone of voice, sho in a 
loud whisper. She also spoke of Katie King, 
and said she could do better still if the right, 
conditions were given her. She then requit
ed her son to introduce her to the audience. 

' They rose and stepped to the front of the plat
form, and Mr. Pritchard presented her to the. 
audience. She is a woman rather below the

PROVIDENCE, It L—F.G. Howland writes.—* 
As I want to see the Joubetal’s face another year 
at lefist, 1 take time by the forelock, and send the 
sum required, and think it Is a good investment 
too.

BRIDGEPORT, O.—8. B. Williams 'writes,—I 
dearly love the good and independent Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. I.like the stand it 
takes against the free-love infamy; in fact I like' 
the stand it takes ta everything. /

KIRKSVILLE, MO.—J. Thomas writes.—I have 
been at Mr. J. H. Mott’s house, at Memphis, Mo, 
His little girl, 3 years old, is -a writing medium. 
I helped her hold the slate several times; it would 
•be covered with communications from my nearest 
relations; ' ’ -

E. RUPERT, VT.—Gustavus ReeAwrites.-^I 
hope you will be inspired in the future as in the 
past, to battle for the truth. You have succeeded 
in lifting Spiritualism out of that horrible pit of 
filth and nastiness.' Iam controlled to talk in dif
ferent languages.

SHIRLEY, ILL.—F. Hollinshead writes.—Find 
enclosed* a remittance due for my subscrip
tion for the coming year. I feel thankful for the 
confidence you have placed in me by sending the 
paper and allowing me so much time on the pay
ment;

MARILLA, N. Y.—Mrs. A Cary writes.—In last 
week’s Joubhal I noticed a letter from Horatio 
Eddy (medium) on free-lovelsm. Every one that 

■ reads it ought to return him many thanks for thus 
defending and-sustaining our grand, truth in its 
purity. May he ever be warned of such rottenness 
and expose the same. • y ,

JAMESTOWN TENN;—H. W Bush-writes;—-- 
On reading your heroic deeds in relation to the 
social question, I would say good for Brother 
Jones. We have several thousand acres of land 
which we would like too see settled by trae Spirit
ualists, and are keeping the titles good, the 
knowledge of which has caused us much cowcs-

- ’N. FAIREJELD, O.—Benj. Hill writes.—It IB 
my 79th blfth-'day. I desire to drop you a line while 
I can, although it is difficult for me to write, for 
nervousness and want of sight. I want to express 

a my gratitude to you for sending me your excellent
JoumrAb free when I could not get it otherwise. 
It was a means of progress to one, and I shall re
member it a long time ta the hereafter. On Mon
day of this week a copy of theJJowff, Nov. 17th. 
was put into my hands by a friend. I could not 
restrain my tears on meeting my old friend and. 
benefactor, neither could I refrain from looking it” 
over a little, although it cost me much suffering ta- 
my heed and eyes. I have had two or three num
bers of the Joubital within three or-four months, 
and am pleased with the fearless and bold course 
you manifest on all subjects, and.especially in 
regard to &eelovera. I learn with unfeigned sorrow 
and regret that a talented medium and lecturer 
has sold his birthright to Moses-Woodhullism for 
a mess of this vile and detestable pottage. I hope 
he will find place for repentance when he seeks it 
carefully and with tears, although he may think 
his punishment is greatgr^hanhe can-bear. - ■ • ■

TORONTO, CANADA—F. P. G. Taylor writer 
—I am aware of the great moral Influence which 
your Jousnag is shedding abroad, teaching the 
people outside the ranks of professed Spiritualists 
that true and unalloyed knowledge, as well as be- - 
lief in the great and glorious communion with the 

. Spirit-world, does not consist ta the doctrines as 
set forth and proclaimed by Moses Hull’s Wood-' 
hullism, but has a great principle of uprightness 
and teachings for the advancement of mankind, 
and of which the people are learning to treat with 
greater respect ill over the world. The writer 
often wonders why learned men, and men of 

’sense, treat this subject (which equally Interests 
them in common with all mankind) so lightly when 
they are spirits in the body; but upon considera
tion, it is not, however, to be wondered at, when 
we stop to consider their orthodox teachings from 
childhood to mature age, and to surmount above 
such teachings, they first have to become free
thinkers, and reasoners for themselves, in order to 
appreciate and examine into the reality and truth- 
fulness of our heaven-born philosophy, which is 
certain to give the evidence to all who investigate 
throughout the enlightened world. ,

ST. CLAIR, MICH.—M. Milleson writes.—I Bed 
by a late Joubnal that you have mentioned mb 
as being here at St. Clair, for the mouth of No
vember,-"ready ^to answer calls to lecture, etc. 
Now Brother, that is a mistake, I do not devote 
any of my time to the'lecture field during the win
ter season. I am at the home of CoL Wm. B.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Mary A.. Clute writes.— 
We are to have -a. Spiritual . convention 
here in Syracuse the 18th, 19th and' 20th of 
December. We are expecting to have a 
good time, and hope we shall not be disappointed. 
I prize the Joubnai. very much. We are having 
considerable interest here in the cause of Spirit
ualism thicSslI.' . We have come excellent me
diums. . j . . t 4

SACRAMENTO, CAL,—Ri Butterfield sends a 
long list of subscribers aad says:—If each and 
every old subscriber and friend of the Journal 
would send one or more new subscribers, your 

'list of patrons would soon be enormous. 1 be
lieve the Journal is welcome In most all well 

• regulated families, and generally Hired for its bold 
stand taken against the Woodhull infamy.. Posh 
on,—drive the enemy to the wall,—annihilate the 
foul pack. It Ie freelovelsm that has curaed, and 
•ever will curse Spiritualism, if it has the ascenden
cy tathe-rank and file of the Spiritualists.

MIDDLEBURY, IND.—Mra. Ann Tefft writes.™ 
We are progressing somewhat in Spiritual things 
here; only a few years ago we had no one through 
whom the spirits could communicate; now we 
.have these who can see and hear .the angels, and 
those who can stag the heaven-born poatry they 
give them.- We have different kinds of develop-, 
ments. We have just been favored with a course 
of lectures by Mre. Emely Homes Trego, of In
dianapolis, Ind., formerly of Philadelphia. She is 
a trance speaker—eloquent, scientific, logical and 
poetical. Her tests can not be eurpaosed. not 
even by the ‘"Gentle.” She is a lady at all times 
and In all places, and if we mistake not, one we 
can recommend to all true Spiritualists. May the 
Sod angels protect her and all -those who are

wring in. the, great field .of reform.,, Go on, 
■ Brother -Jones;.teach good sound doctrine ta the 
future as you have in the past, and the powers 
that ba will sustain you. You may be burned out 
every year, but but of the very ashes you’ will get 
strength to go on In tho great work you are doing 
to lift up the fallen and help othora to stand up 
ta the strength of their manhood and work for 
the right. May the sngelo ever guide and keep 
you In the placoyoucan do the most good, is the 
prayer of mytoul.

Barron (one of God’s noblemen) at work with my 
artist guides executing a group of spirit Gife size) 
protraita of the children in the other life. Your 
notice will lead my numerous friends and patrons 
to conclude that I have abandoned the pencil—a 
thing I never expect to do, so long as spirit por- . 
traits are in demand. I have kept myself secluded 
during the past three years, going on slowly with 
my beautiful phase of work, but now I am pre
pared to guarantee a success, a thing that no me-

• dlum has ever done before, and now, my Brother, 
I wish to come forth with my skill before the 
world. The groat jarring on this social question, 
has made sad hovoe with the quieter forms of me- • 
diumship, especially the art phase, so it is with 
great difficulty that I can’carry, on my share of 8 
the work—my end of thejine. My business Is to j 
take spirit protraits; am now’ready to guarantee I 
success—wish that fact made known to the readers J 

‘ of the Journal bo that my guides' can keep mo (

SCHOOLCRAFT, MIOH.—Dr. Grimes writes.-^- 1 
■Will you be kind enough to mention among your 
notices of speakers, that after having been laid by \ 
for.a time with bad.health, I am again in the" 
field, having just spoken at South Bend and Van-. 
dalia; that 1 have a firm determination to deal 
some blows against all forms of error; and more 
especially those that have arisen from’a false ed
ucation, and are the result of superstition and big-. 
btry.- I have spent over a year in doing a kind of 
missionary work, upon my own plan;,fit my own 
expense mostly; in visiting places where the 
trumpet is never sounded by those who aspire to, 
and perhaps enjoy, the reputation of first-ciass 
speakers. This effort has been made to encourage 
the real friends of that kind of Spiritualism that 
will build up and extend a genuine morality, a 
real purity' and elevation of character that alono 
can advance and elevate the race to higher and 
clearer light. In this effort I have tried to inspire 
more hope in the ultimate triumph of the princi
ples ot eternal rectitude, as well as a determination 
to keep the camp fires , burning, until the cloud 
that rests upon us now, and which is upon ua in 
consequence of having 'a subject thrust upon us, 
that never was .germain to the truths of real 
Spiritualism—the social question. True Spiritual
ism is the science, or philosophy of Spiritual com
munion and control, the comprehension aud reali
zation of natural processes, the tracing of effects 
to their causes, a religion also, for it binds us to 
certain rules of conduct towards the right. What- 

- ever evils'there are a growing out of the sexual 
relation of the human family, we are to wage a ' 
war against them, for the same reason we do 

■ against' those arising from any other relations. 
Tor a philosophy, or a religion that Udes hot take
hold of our lives, and elevate the moral as well as 
the intellectual natures is worse &an none, and 

t should be thrown aside. . .
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Pronouncmg Hand-Book, Invaluable to oil. 
Pre-adamite Man.. .................... .......................

Religion and Demieracy. Prof. Brittan. .„., 
Radical Discourses, by Denton.,.......,,...-.; 
Review of Clarke on Emer-' on. Lizzie Doten 
Radical Rhymes, Wm. Denton, 
Rules for Forming Spirited! Circles..................  
Real Llfeta SpiritLand, by Mrq. Maria EL King 
Sort on SpirituaUara Dialectical Society 
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or-tha Conditions and Course of the Life of
Man, by J- W. Draper, MJ).,L.L.D. 650ja 
dote........ ........... ............................................ 6-83 89

Hesperia; a Poem. Oora L.V. Tappan, ■ - 2.76-.14
How to Paint, Gardner,............. ...................... . j.® -
Eneidents ta my Mfe, first aeries, by Dr. D. D.' ' ’

Home. latroducticn by Judge Edmonds.... 2.59
Meats ta My Life, second series,....... .  8.69
Injurious Jafiuencesof Schools.,....... .  £6

;;1a^^ F. Kingam.... 1.S5
Enportant Truths, a book for every emld....... . TO »»
ZS the Bible Dfrtaef byS. J. Finney, Paper,,. 85 89

Cloth......... . ........................... ..................... ... C9 18
29 there a Devil? .TheargumentPro sail (fen,. 25 OS
Inquirer’s Tart Book; byitobort Cooper.;......... LTO 20
Infidel, or Inquirer’s Tert Bock, by Robert
Xs^t^Dwilrof Bdcnco, by W.D. Gunning !'lj 93
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be- 

tar'two lectures by I&nma Hardinge nag T, 
- O)Ht«>

- Is Spiritualism True? Win. Dentes, 
'.Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneal

ogy. ■ William Denton. Paper
■; Dritaence of Christianity on ijififl®, by B. 

R .Underwood...-,-../...,..’..,.......... .........
■ JesusMyth Manor God—Peebles.... ......... ;.

J juris UtnnaBked:,or, Thomas Paine the Au- 
fliK of the Lettefe of Junius, and the Dscta- 
tationoflndeperidenoe. ....................

- ^8hOTahUnveM,ortls0OkaracteroStliaJ*J^" 
fehDeity Delineated...............’......

Joan of Arc—a Biography translated Dorn tho 
French,bySaabM. Grimken ..... -

JtJsus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through 
Alexander Smyth .. ..... .......

King David and hia W®. Common Sense 
to KE Mason.................... .> Snr to FoWlSttoise, by Jotas Senft............

\ ;B&es’sE®cretaof Bb^^ Paper....„
\ Benda....................... .
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Spintails....’........ '................. . ......... ................ to
Spirit Works, Retd, but not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam............................;.,;........... 85
Soul Affinity,-A. B. Child... ...................... . £9
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves............... GO
Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text. Denton..........  10
Sacred Gospels of Arabuto, A. J. Davfo,cloth’ 

Ml gUt-........... ............................................. 2.09'03Ornamental covers...,....:....... . ......... . 60
Sabbath Question. A. E. Giles.......... '.'....... . 10
Sunday Not the Sabbath................................... £3

, Sexual PhyBioIogy, by R. T. Trail, M.D ....... S.00
Strange VfeltorsTDlcfated through a ditaat 1.5g
Spiritual Harp.......................... . ................ . s.fllJ

Abridged Edition......................................./

03 
02 
03 
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Seven Hour 8wta of Grammar, bv Prof. D. P.
Howe, Cloth, 1.00 06; Paper,.,../....

Science of Evu, by Joel Moody "
Syntagma . .
System of Nature, or Laws ofthe moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach
Starfling Ghost Stones from Authentic Sources
Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper,.......... .

Cloth..........
Self Contradictions of the Bible,'
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton.................. ««..„,•.....•...................
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H, 
Dunn,.,4... .

Snaps, an interesting .Game of Cards.........’, 
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camillo 
. Flammarion—a singular and interesting 
work............... ................ ’........................

69 
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Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight...
Spiritualism—A VoL of Tracts, by Judge Ed

monds..........-........................ . ................... .
gtsrtltogFactetaModern Spiritualism. N. B.

Threading My Way—R. D.' Owen....;........... ' 2.60
Tipping hia Table....................... . ......... ........... 35
The Past and Future of Our Elanas, by Wa .

■Denton.'...................... . ................. ..............
Talk to my Patients by Mte,a B. Gleason, M.D.
The Vestal, by Mrs, M, J. wilcoxson...............
Treatise on the fatellectnal, moral, and social 

man, a valuable work by H. Powell .,..
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davte. Cloth 
- Paper Cover... .;......... . ...................... .
Tho Merits of Jesus Christ and the Morits of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita ta 
others: What lathe Difference between them?
by H. C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Inspltattonal tei, by 
Ltesie Doten .

The Voices, by Warren Sumner'Baslow, ®Ht 
fcThrological'mid M^Ume^”Writings''^ 

■ Thomas Fatas • ■
Tobacco and ita Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D .
Ths Temple; or. Diseases of -the Erata and 

Nerves. A. J. Davis,;.
The Soo. a Satirical*iSro^'7-
The God Proposed/by Denton,...................... .
To-Morrow of Death. .'....„.;..;...,............
ThreePians of Salvation........................ .
The Hereafter, Hull, .Cloth,.............................. .

Paper,..,.............. ....................................... ;
The Clock Strack One,............... . ............. ,.y.
The Clock Struck Three..................................'.
Totem. Game for Children,.......... . ...................
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious ' 

source..*..... ...’.«>.............. . .....................
The Goda and.other Lectures—Ingernoll..........
The Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained. 
/ A. J. Davis......................... . ........................
-Un^etaKue Child, by Henry C. W& ftjci

EljBBlXffinEEi WISH. A PINE BOTES; HBB4S off ®B 
; - - - AWOB .

-THEREV. SAMUEL WATSON.

_ WIHOPISP EPISCOPAL VHPROB.
BBK8 A BVHOVaiB Of.ffiS IKVESSiaASIOWS Off 'ffllBH 

KHMOOTffl Bi Air EffiCOHL. BISHOP, SHKSBH1H*
- ISTBRB, SHOT DOO3OIIS ABD OTHEIW AT MEMPHIS, TENIT., 
nr 1855; amo, she opinion on rnnTBaunnrsiraEs, 
ijnSS AND DEAD OH :W BEBE® AND OOHKUSnOA- 

SIO^B KMIVEB WM A HUMBOn Off KiBSO® B^OSiai.
“mtn® IB MSSHT M»~TOl EBEWL”

The “ Close Sotuok Ohs ” is an Intensely interesting 
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the high standing bf ite author Jn thpMethodlstBpiscopri 
Church in which ho has been a bright and chining light 
for a quarter of a century, 8 man who la personally known 
to nearly all tho clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever known fe held in the highest 
esteem. These. circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. TMs anxiety in heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which, the .antna 
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
.who are anxious to read and judge for themselves tho 
“ Clock SotuokOiux”

12mo, cloth, price, §1.60; postage, tea. ^
V For sale wholesale and retail by the ReligioPhilo 

oophical Publishing House, Adama SLr’ and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. ■ . ■

’ . micros03PM,;-;:

Wn are.h®pylo announce to our numerous readers 
that we have made arrangements to bc'snpplied with 
the very best anr-raiCBO MICROSCOPES that are 
manufactured-” Those we are now handling have none 
of the deficiencies complained’ of ta most cheap micro
scopes. They ore made of the rar dest materials, 
are finished in good shape, and are not only well 
adapted for use, but are also osifAinawjii.

W®. 1855 KS®B®S®«? Waso

tt" / ^^s ® IncMsMgh, ®ne ®> 

P| ' jert Baonty ffew® 4 

tors, or 1600, r

wk W&W imelkeel lljl a. Ma gauy

BOasej'tfftt! no pw»sd ®W

Jeefij and sold for. the low: price of

‘ S3.09.-
>. .10®O, Ms Uniwoal ffioMcMd 

']gietoscopei-Mce ?M9.-ffli8moBt>®®n« 
wrtekt,'®®®#®®®} and Pow®M IHerw 

'®opewr offcredfoHMs Wprta,
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Sa tho long list of distinguished divined connected 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed ■ 
co high a reputation, and none have been more beloved 
by their constituents than Db-Watsoit. In the early 
days of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbpgs anti the work of tho 
DeviL Nor did he evertatend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years -ago 1? forefed it
self unbidden into hfe own family circle, a deeply inter
esting history of which he gave to the. world, ta ClotiS 
Stritch One, which, has already passed through- several 
editions; creating a decided sensation ta _ the church and 
causing the author to be cited for trial.. ’

“The Clock Strack Three” contains e very able review 
of the first book by a master-mind and a-reply to tho 
came by Da Wateoii. Then follows eleven intensely. 
Interesting chapters, detailing the cuthor’o rich and 
varied experience and giving the result as showing that 
In the author’s opinion, there exisis a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it, Science, and Spirit- 
oaliain. V ’ ' ’ ' '

Watt front tto IfiMnstia. •
0 0 0 ■ May it not be that the semt-tafldelic utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been tha “foolish things’’'

•.chosen to confound'the*,mighty”-MateriaUstic tendency - 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America? 
? 0 ■? Science, proud of her past achievements, haa 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facta of Spirituals 
ism, which wilTnot down at their bidding, but submits 
cheerfuily to the most exacting demands of c’sieiitille 
criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches .that part of the book devoted to this subject.
s- ’ 0 I also give communications received through a 
medium in wham I have all the confidence I can have ta 
■any one, ta either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in harmony with Christtanityas I understand 
it. Believing, ns I do, that the time is not far distant . 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual- 
fem, disrobed of its excrescences, will be confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly harmonizing ta hastening the 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, whoa 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth. %

18mo. cloth, 353 pages, StadpaparS

' • - ’BicMMO.’Sostsgefeeer.

MIS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control.onHS- 
ceivtag a lock of hair of a sick patient, willdiagiioes 
tsw disease moat perfectly, and proscribe the proper re* 

Pe?% Ect’as J?® mOBt speedy cure ia the essential ob 
ect in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
Sr prance to to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex; age, leading symptoms, and 
5?, ^? ^A®0 ^9 patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return s most potent prescription and 

-reiuedy for eradicating tho disease, and permanently - curing all curable cases.' ,
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art. 

but when her spirit-guides are brought m Kua»rcwltn 
a. rick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable earise, 
through the parities and negative forces latentkE 
system and ta nature. ThlBpreBcriptionissent fay mail, 
and bo it an internal or an external application, it should 
fegiven oj appM proofed^ theaccompa-’
flying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem Wbs; remember it is not the quantity of the com- 
pound, but the chemical effect that -Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. /

One prescription is usually sufficient, but ta ease the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tha ' 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent ta the symptoms©? 
the disease.

Hrs. Bobebos also, through her msdluniahlp, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at he?

cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only ta the healing art, hut ' 
as a psychometric and business medium..

Teems;—Diagnosis and first proscription, $8.80; each - 
subsequent one, $9.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.03. Tho 
money should accompany tha application, to insure a k>
®= Hereafter, OU charity applications, to insure arc- 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reparter, amasitteneie, and postage.

N.B.—Mns. Robutsoji will Hereafter give eo prlvsgt' 
eltilngs to any one. If privacy ta required, it must ho by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and. tersao. abavo - 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
he taken of letters sent

A. Good Head *of Hair ,B@».' 
■ '.stored by. a Spjwt Pr®.. - -

: ' ' soription. " "

a°For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publfshsra 
do-PhilosOphiccS Publishing House, Adana St., ana

6th Ara., Chicago.
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RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated, colls ths 
. Author has’publiBhed these Poems. ■ They are written 
ta the some bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
hie prose writings. Price gl.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC HE- 
!h:arches anu DiscovBBiEH. ■ By Wm. and Elizabeth 
EL F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has takenaplace among the Stannard - 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 

. or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. —

LECTURES ONCOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURS 
- oi? oub ruiE?. A great scientific worts. Seiling rap

idly. Price §L50; postage 20 cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GENE3ID 

Aim gbolobt. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cento; postage 4 
bents. Cloth 40 cents;postage8 cento.

WHAT IS RIGHTS A lecture delivered taHtiric Hell, 
Easton, 'Sunday Afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1863. . Paco Jo 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Fez 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged ami » 
- viced, Price'10 cents; postage 2- cents;

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
■ BUTEhtoB to cHiuBSiAiunr. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

Zditob JownrrAs:—For the baneat 3 my friends anil 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement. -

I have been almost entirely bald for about staycaso. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear ksos- ■ 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could rcstora . 
my hair. • ‘ • • ■ • . * -,

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. E. Eoltai • 
• the healing medium, 248 Fourth avenue, CMeagagsa 

tost resort-or, rather, to please my wife.
Hib. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 

all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time ta 
June, 1871.- I then commenced ustag it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been, felt upon the scalp,—it csaaiag a smarting sen
sation. ‘I continued tho use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hate starting ta spots 
ell over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hate, • which' money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had.used.to bring ' 
my hate back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And herelet me state, that not onato? 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, oa tho contrary, had. tola mo 
that I never would get a head of hate.
I can fully substantiate tha foregoing by 10,803 wife 

tested'1* oece2S3iy’ ^ i®.™» iffiwstote if 
■ Springfield, Mo. - ^' "3a

< ’ - B«SS» -
Mr. Smith lactated# ita* of his tt#a ® tto 

above letter. If to ntait .one Inch. Ia Is^h, had cd ft 
dark brown color, salt .end [lively as that of a jottag 
mon of twenty. ■ ' • -

' Hie, Itobfaaca fflegsM tto ®9 cad .K-Ktotoj tto ‘ 
I Bestasstiw complete (tent by OEprosr or by eS9 03 
rtpt of a letter in. tho teEdwri'dag jef tto applies# ’ 

; or ft lock of hate. She ^m’.®:J cars, and -m- 
pounds the ff«irS«^a'*fcfftoE^^ -
cock person whose hate fe to ba rostered.

The Restorative fiwfffaib to reproduce n good toad 
of tote ia fess ta cm wtm, no matter tow tong tto 

■applicant may have been bsM. .

IHSI 
ifllwVwW MSHWf

- It has tho important parts of a firs&las3.1nstrament, 
Is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
amuse, but to rNBTBUor. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of Inclining to any. angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece .or’ 
draw-tube,- and twe object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 

’ box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty toiOO diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times thaarea.•

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those Who cannot afford the higher priced 
one need not be deterred froth sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina- <
0" These Microscopes can be sent only by express; 

they cannot go ta the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions’.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety’of objects neatly prepared and ’ 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 centseach. Must be ordered by express. '

BOOB OF THE MICROSCOPE,
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over400. 

illustrations and directions tor collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 60 cents to those who buy the microscope.

For cale wholesale and retail .by the ItHLiaio-PHnz>- 
covhioai. Publishing House, conierof AdumsStreetahd 

.Fifth Ave.. Chicano Hl. ,
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WdeotjEWdr., by Bartow / - - J
Vestiges of Creation
VltalMagnetie Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

■ by B. P. Miller, MD. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 
Vows Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions of Empires, with blegrapMcai notice by ■ ’ ■
Count Darn 3.® 03

Vivid Truths, by A. B. Church, dealingjsevero :
blows with toning effect....... . ................. 60 09

Volney’s New Researches.;,..,.......... .  2.69-09
Woman Loveaud Marriage..'.......... .  ...............
Woman and her Divine Republic.........I......, 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of............. .
Who are Christians. Denton............... .’........ .
What is Wit. by Wm-Denton
What is Spirituattsm, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed) by Mrs. M. M. KingWI Was Excmkunicated fromtho taig. 
tenaa-Church. Prof,-H. Barnard.

Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,.,.,, 
Paper,...,.........■........... ......... . ..............

Why lam A Spiritualist.;....... ...............«...

75
2.£5 
•2.69

10

.TO 
. TO 
. 50 
, 20

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISE 13
' antra Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. • 
THEDELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 8CIH01 

Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
BE THYSELF. A Dfecottree. Price 10 cents p, S cents. ’
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cents; postage S 

cental * - ’ ; , ' - '
%* For .sale wholesale and retail by tteilelipo-Philo

BophlcalPublishingUouce, Adamo St, and Fifth Ave., < 
Chicago.

■-■ -ITJRNEI)
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Don; '

‘Thd-onJi-SaBie: ever publh&ed In #e 
Interest of Science,

Amusing, Entertaining and Instructive, to 
- Young and Old.

- It is the best incentive to the systematic study of 
Natural Hietory possible, and tho most entertaining 
game in the market. No one tires of it as a pastime, 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass hours in looking at the pictures of 
Birds and studying their descriptions. ■

• “The method of play is new and exceedingly inter-, 
eating, while the valuable information afforded by tho 
fine engravings of birds on ohc-half the cards and tho 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a 
highly interesting chapter in natural history. This 
gacao of Avihide is an excellent addition to our home 
amusements, and the very reasonable 'price at which it

Chicago.01

By a Methodist ^'Ministeh
Too Resurrection of tho Dead; the Second Coming of 

^X-Christs the Last Day of Judgment—showing from 
**^4118 Standpoint of Common Sense, Wesson, Set*

\mce. Philosophy, anti tho Bible, tho Utter 
. \Folly there is in. the Doctrine of a Literal •
' 'Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 

Coming of Christ at the End of 
rhe World, qnd a Literal 

Judgment to Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., author Off 
i “THE tHTSBBIATB,” “DEATH ON THE MAINS,” AND OHM 

anonymous wobk, Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.25; 
postage free. ' - „

Bare. Bobiueon’s Tobacco Asti"

Tho above named auro remedy for the eppo'dto for to- 
baoco ta al! Ite forma, is for sale at this office. Sant to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of $2.09. It 
Is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user ofthe weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote fe taade 
from gentian rook It fe raise. Gentian root Is no rem-, 
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It Is Injurious to- 
health to use it. >«. Sooinsoti’s SVba&oa Anildote tends 
up tho system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
It was before Imbibing the hankertag desire for a poison
ous weed. It tea remedy presented by a band of.chem- 
tate long in spirit-life, and is warranted to.be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist on# Oisusanfl deHart 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian shot, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Rmraio-PHiDosoFHioAi FuBLiennse Houss, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hi., either for. 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local.attencles.

^k -A. liBeMitt’rfotam MiJow,
One box of Mrs. A. E. Robinson’o Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and' I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using tho weed over thirty" 
years. Lobenzo Mebheh.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A, H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote hoc effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.
, > . - y ; 'DAVtDiO’MABA. ■
I. have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two ramtho since, I procured a box of 
Mrs, A. H.- Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured' 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Its use. Have no de- 
ekaforit. ■ / .7 ; 1 > -

•F. H, Sparks.
I have used tobacco, both chewtagandsmoktag, about 

twelve years. One box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no ■ 
desire or hankering for it.

/ ■ ’ - G. A, BARKES.
Oswego, N. V. ■ ‘ -
Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that ho 

has 'used brio box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, anti that ho Is entirely cured of all desire for 
tho weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Pleaeo scad las a ‘ 

. hex.
* «« , ™ - as. Forbes.
> - Oshkorib VR& r -

For sale at this office. $7.00 per box. Sent free of 
postage by matt. AdteAWFAnophlMl Pub
lishing House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago. ’

BF4jss!« mSri, towtait is supplied fcr.tw&ve 
dollars per d®®, but the cash must accompany each

S, W, Carleton & Co, MHsrai 
HSW YOBS.

WFST I.AWN—Another charmin/novel, to. 
Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest and Sunshtao— 
Leno Rivera—Marion Griw—Meadowbrook—English Or
phans—Cousin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark-' 
ness and DayligbL-rHugh Worthington—Cameroon Prido 
—Rose'- Mather—Etheiyn’p Mistake—Millbank—Eitan 
Browning—etc, %’Price, $1.50.

A TERRIBI® 8 fr CRET—An intensely inter
esting new novel by hi ay Agnes Fleming, author of;— 

.“A Wonderful Woman,”—"Guy Earlpcourt’a Wife,”— 
etc., of which the Telegram says:—“For intense inter
est, it tae not been surpassed since the time of Wilkie 
Collins’ ‘Woman ta White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s' ‘East- 
Lynne*’ •’ %»Price, $1.75.

CHAKLOS DICKENS’ WORK§-"Carle- 
ton’s new illustrated edition” of thia famous author’a 
works, is now complete ta twenty volumes, and put up 
ta two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated, 
and bound ta cloth. ’/Price, $1.50 per volume. Sola 
separately or in sets. The beat, and the most popular- 
edition ta the market! Hxamins it!

’ BILLINGS’ ALMIi«AXs18T5-JoBh Billings’ 
Famous Farmers' Alminax tor the year 1875, fe now 
ready, and iathe joliieot production.of wit-and humor 
ever printed. Full of comic illustrations. Everybody ia 
■laughing over its droll pages, %’hice, 25 cents.

' TEW DSD RIAI0S—“And Five of them wero 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish.” A sparklingnew 
novel, by Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of “Widow Gold
smith’s Daughter,” etc,- VPriw,JL?6.-

'A FA®AI> SPASSKI®—One of the most brilliant- - 
and exciting love-stories of recent - times. Reprinted 
from the -European edition, which has - reached tho enor*

. mbus sale of forty-one thousand copies, yftite, $1.76.

TESTED-A new novelby Celia E. Gardner, anther 
of “Stolen Waters,” etc. VPrice, $1.75.- ----- - -^ ' v
'-A- CHABlM®6-'WI»W':-^r,'W as & - 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by Katherine Macquold, 
author of “Petty,’“etc. s%12no., cloth bound, .price 
$1.75. ' ‘ ,____

A WEWNOWSEKSE B®®K-The most tough- 
able thing of the season. Tha verses by W. H. Hackett, 
and 69 irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Buck, . 
VQuarto, cloth bound, price, #00.

SO FAIR, YET FAliS®/A powerful new nov
el that can not fall of making a greet cessation among 
the readers of romance. VPrice, $1.75.

FEM A EE REAWT^-And.the Art Of Flass. 
Ing—A bright and witty little book, full of entertain- . 
ment and Instruction on the fascinating subject of Baau- 
8 and its preservation among women. .Tranalateil te

a French. iMPrice, $1.KL_
ESE LOTODHrtlfAlHiY-A deeper in-/ 

teresttag and exciting new novel, which when once am- 
monced, will not be laid aside tin® ftafekosL VFri.es- 
MW .-

JESSAJHINE-A Ktlts new novel by »i 
Harland, author of “True as Stea,”e». ***Pric& 
$1M ' -

EOBERT »AK®Wnr-^i®g «w 
Way;” or .‘Twenty-seton Tears of Aatol®g«i^ 
By Robert Dato Owen, author of thrt feashNe work.

- *,TlmDabatabI0IAndtokweentMsW(>r2dltadQ»MaV,

VASHTI-^Bktoft snd best B«wl tw written

^"Thetas books era aS femWly Drintod tag 
bound. 8oIflswrywkw^mt1»gSJLtWR^/!^^

It t «#!/*; #<j»iM^ <
; . .. isaEim'^m-'''
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' DEATH, OB THE PATHWAY FROM EARTH TO’ SPDmVLIFE-^ 4. ■
payment of a special sum to their IT* Kun, or to some independent ussociu- 
tion, -which guarantees to find the body wherever it may be buried; and at 
the proper time to send it to his friends. The reception of the body, or the

"How many times we cry with mournful voice and lacerated hearts, and 
pearly tears dropping to the earth.” Another is like this: “ After thy de- 
paiture we remember what thou wast while, living. It shames us that we 
are not able more fully to record thy virtues. Approaching thy fun oral 
car, we only have grief aud tears to offer.” , . -

It is, not uncommon to mingle, witli these expressions, of praise for'the 
dead and grief for their own bereavement, some petitions to the deceased, 
that as he has .opportunity he will personally aid or employ his intercession, 
in behalf of his surviving relatives or friends. Prayers are addressed to 
ancestors, imploring them to appear for tlie curing of diseases, to avert 
calamities, and in whatever way they may be able, to bestow prosperity 
aud happiness upon their posterity.

A full discussion of.this subject, viz: the care bestowed upon the dead 
and the provisions made for the souls of the departed, would require us to 

.give an account of the Buddhist .doctrine, of purgatory, and of the trans
migration of souls; of the Tauists’ notions respecting spirits—their agency 
and interference in human affairs, and the methods of dealing with them. 
It would require also that we describe the whole manner of, and the rea
sons. for, ancestral worship, which , is older than .the religions of Buddha 

. and Tau. No such task, however, do we propose to undertake at present.
The religion of which we have spoken as more ancient than either that 

of .Buddha or Tau, included the worship of heaven and earth, the gods of 
the land and grain, of the' hills and rivers, and the. spirits of ancestors. 
Tlie worship of the sages and of the Emperor has been added to the list of 
objects' worshiped. While, however, there are these separate sects, still it 

■ is very seldom indeed we may meet with a Chinaman who has not his head 
full of the superstitions of all the three. All Chinamen worship ancestors; 
all live In the dread of the spirits; scarce any are sure that there may not 

. be purgatorial torments, or that they may not be doomed to myriads of 
■ births in an unending series of transmigrations. Without enlarging upon 

either of these topics, this much it seemed necessary to say in order to fur
nish a clue to reasons for the various rites performed for the dead, and we 

■ Will’in what fbUows-speak merely of two or three additional ceremonies of 
the Chinese in behalf of the deceased, and respecting which questions are 
so often asked.

Dn the second month of the Chinese year, and twenty-fourth day, corre
sponding to April fourth of our calendar, which day-this year occurred on 
the Sabbath, every man, woman, and child In the Chinese quarter seemed 
to be excited about something. Great numbers of hacks and baggage- 
wagons were standing at their doors, and all day long there were streams 
of vehicles going and returning on tlie Lone Mountain road; and every 
wagon, besides its load of human beings, carried a baked hog, with trays of 
provisions of various kinds, and baskets of paper 'money, candies, and in

What was the cause of that extraordinary excitement? That was Tsinq 
Ming, the pure and resplendent festival. It was the day on which the 

’ doors of the tombs and the gates of Hades were thrown open, and all the 
spirits were set at liberty, and granted an entire month’s holiday; there
fore aifttoir surviving relatives, friends, and neighbors hastened'to meet 
them on theh-coming forth, with congratulations,'with feasting, and pres
ents, and g.iyety.

One hundred and twenty-six hogs had previously been selected at the 
butchers for the occasion; these’were baked whole in their large ovens, 
having been previously prepared by boning and spicing: The chickens, 

■ducks, and fish made ready for the day were in much greater numbers, 
■ with art unlimited amount of pastry, fruit, and wine.

A visit to the Chinese burying-ground on tlie following day would give 
one some idea of what had been done by the worshipers at the tombs on 
Sunday. Before the. vault in which some of their dead are deposited, and 
nil around amongst the graves, were piles of ashes, where had been burned 
the paper money; half-burned candles and stumps of incense sticks stand
ing every when*, showed wliat an amount of money must baye been expended 
on these articles; heaps of boiled rice lay here anti there; for it seems that 
X n.nre abundant, meal was provided than the spirits were able to consume. 

".Bitch company Of worshipers had spread out tlieir provisions before tlie 
graves of their own dead, had pbured out libations of wine upon the 
ground, had repaired the tombs, and had prostrated tbomselvcs/nnd bowed 
lit the various altitudes of worship before the graves, aud had said some 
form of prayer. Before leaving the place they had scattered broadcast . 
many handfuls of rice, and sprinkled wine upon the ground around* therm 
which might be appropriated by any forlorn spirits who had no friends or 
kindred to meet and feast them. •

The Chinese spirits at Lone Mountain appear to be as clannish as are 
their surviving relatives in the city; for tlie dead of the different companies 
liein separate enclosures.

Those poor women, the courtesans, while their bodies arc buried ainougst 
the people of whose district they were natives, yet there is a separate tablet 

. and a rude altar erected to their memory; which tablet and altar are en
closed with a wall; and here also were the evidences that expensive sacri
fices had been offeicd to feast the spirits of these unfortunates.

This worship at the tombs is designed to be not only for the. benefit of . 
those who have recently deceased, but for tlie whole of-ancestors, reaching 
hack to the very beginning, even to tlie original parents of the family.

The sacrifices and prayers arc offered and the worship rendered to the 
entire line of ancestors ip the one ceremony. Written prayers arc some
times laid upon the tomb, and left there till the spirits may have sufficient . 
time to consider them, or until the whnls tear them to fragments. We.ndd ■

ashes, and its reinterment when it arrives in China, involve a considerable 
expense. Also there must be religious ceremonies to'Jure home the spirit, 
as well as the care inbringing home the body, so that, as we see, it must 
cost a ,large, amount for a Chinaman to die and to get finally laid down 
where “the weary may be at rest.”

Perhaps there is no thought more prominent in & Chinaman’s mind than 
this which concerns his future condition. In-China, as before remarked*- 
old people in some .instances buy coffins for themselves long before they 
need them; and filial sons present coffins to their parents against the day 
of their departure. Likewise many prayers are said, aims given, and good 
works performed, in order to procure a favorable reception, in the world of 
spirits; but above all there is a desire for male children, and descendants . 
who-may perpetuate the family line, and so secure the ancestral offerings 
from generation to generation, and thus' on forever.

From the evidence here presented, few, we think, will doubt that the 
spirits of the Chinese dead, if they still retain the animal appetites and hu- • 

■ man sensibilities unrefined, have any ground of complaint that their sur
viving friends or descendants have hot done all that was in tlieir power to '' 
secure for them an eternity of bliss according to their estimate, as to what 
constitutes the essence of bliss; nevertheless,.much as we ourselves might 
relish a savory dish of pig and chicken, none of us, we think, would be 
willing to exchange the anticipations of a paradise in which hunger, thirst, 
and carnal desires may never more torment us, for a heaven of tinsel 
money, tallow caudles, paper garments, boiled rice, and samshu, with 
Chinese theatricals and Buddhistic mummeries intermingled. Neither is 
there one'of us who does not admire the earnestness with which they en
deavor to make provision for a future state, while at the same time it 
makes u’s very sad to see how utterly mistaken they are. There is room 
for them all in that place where “the many mansions be,” and there 
is a power which is able to fit them for companionship with prophets and 
apostles..

fA DESERVED CENSURE—FUNERAL rOLUEWCSEBAL OF LINCOLN.
Excepting his immortal statement, “ I never despised any; man because. 

he was .poor, or because he was ignorant, or because lie was black,” the 
most memorable words ofJolylA. Andrew were those in which he requested 
that the bodies of Massachusetts soldiers, murdered.in'the streets of Balti
more, should be “tenderly” prepared for burial. Regard for a lifeless 
frame is inseparable from reverence and love for'the ascended spirit of 
which it- has been: so long the dwelling-place; and nothing can be more 
natural. or touching than modest and sincere manifestation^of sorrow, es- ' i 
pccially in the freshness of a great bereavement. It is only wh^j they are i 
evidently simple, spontaneous, and real, however, that expressions of grief i 
.attract our sympathies or command our respect. Tlie least appearance of. ■ 
studied affliction, or ambitious sadness, repels and. disgusts us. Nor can we 
be always patient withjaat morbid clinging to a mouldering form, which 
insists upon having it cross .oceans and traverse continents, as if that were 
a necessary condition of faith in the existence and constancy of tlie diseiii- 
bodied soul. To us -the Chinese ceremonies are absurd—they are excccd- 
[ J Old and New, Vol. 1, 1870, pp-. 474-4] ingly so. '

We have been firm believers in the .wisdom of Solon, ever since we read 
that the great law-giver sought to repress tbe luxury of cemeteries, by or- 
daining that no tomb should have < an arched roof, or require more .labor 

‘ than could be performed by ten men in three days. It-was a well-directed 
Mow at the extravagance and ostentation, which .in 'all ages have thrust 
their impertinent and profaning presence into places that should have ex
cluded all earthly pride and vain display. And sometimes, these costly 
tombs have strange tenants. While nobody knows the sepulchre of Moses, 

" what grand mausoleums will distingush the dust, and proclaim, thp virtues, 
of railroad swindlers and shoddy contractors!

Even in eases where funeral honors are far-less misplaced, citizens of our . 
Republic have something to learn from tlie better instances of royalty hi 
the OkVWorld. Isabella of Spain did all in her power to discourage and 
suppress- ostentatious funerals, Adelaide of England, who was so finely 
eulogized by Frederic W. Robertson, gave the following directions for her 
own interment:—.-

“I die in all humility, knowing well that we are all alike beforetlie- 
Throne of God, and request, therefore, that my mortal remains be conveyed 
fo the grave without any pomp or state. I request to have as private and 
quiet a funeral us possible.

“ I particularly desire not to he laid out in state; and the funeral to take 
. place by daylight; no procession, the coffin to be carried by sailors to the. 
chapel.
, “I die in peace, anil'wish to be carried to the tomb in peace, and free 
from the vanities and pomp of this world. I desire to give as little trouble 
as possible.” . - - ■
- Fashionable weddings are bad enouglr, but- fashionable funerals are a 
'great deal worse. They involve so muclf expense that persons’ in moder-
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cred by William M. Evarts, before the Alumni 
oJDartmoiitliCoilega, at Hanover, June 24th, 
1874. J. B. Parker, Publisher, Hanover, N. H. 
Neither the subject of the oration nor the' 

orator need any thing at our hands to com
mend them to the public—for the publisher 
we will say that he has made a tasty little 
pamphlet well worthy of the noble.theme it 
perpetuates. Price 25 cents.
LET ME DREAM OF HOME, SWEET HOME-, ie 

the title of a beautiful new song by John T. 
Rutledge, set to music by W. T. Sorter. Pub
lished by F. W. Helmick, 278 West Sixth Street. 
Cincinnati Price 40 cents. - -

E ATING FOR STRENGTH.’’ By M. A Holbrook 
i Si. 11, editor of the Hearld of Health, etc., 

New Fork- Wood & Hol brook—Chicago. For 
Gato by the Religio-Philos&fhical Publish
ing House. Price 81.00.

t This book treats the subject under four die- 
test heads* viz: The Science of .Eating. 
Receipts for Wholesome Cooking. Receipts 
for Wholesome Drinks. Answers to ever re
curring Questions. The author brings to the 
task the rich experience of an active progres
sive professional career, together with aid of 
many intelligent reformers, to whom he is in
debted for assistance.in the: department of Re
cep's, one and all of whom are practical es- 
iserimenters and deeply interested in the sub
ject of preparing wholesome and palatable 
food for our tables. As this book ie intended 
not eo much to supplant other cook books as 
to fill the place of a supplement, no receipts 
are given for cooking meats or fancy dishes. 
Dr. Holbrook suggests that those who read 
this book, experiment and invent new methods 
of their own, and he will gladly print the re
sult in the Herald op Health.' We' believe 
this to-be a very useful little work well calcu
lated to aid in a marked degree every reader 
in pursuit of the science of eating, than which, 
nothing is more, important.

Old and New for December comes to uo 
brimming full ot newmatter, some of it io 
snout old subjects, which, however, is not the 
least interesting part of the number. Mr. 
Hale’s address delivered before the graduating 
class of Vtoar College and of Cornell Univer
sity, and entitled “A Life of Letters,” is print
ed in this number, it is an able and scholarly 
eSori. The book and musical reviews of this 
magazine are worthy especial attention. This 
number also contains a very complete college 
directory. * Roberts Bros., Publishers,’ 143 
Washington Si., Boston.

“Jeannette,” by Mbs Wooleon, and “Iu a 
Trumpet,” a Thanksgiving story by Miss Hop
kins, author of “Oae of Miss Widgery’s 
E tonings.” Mr. Stedman gives us another of 
hie essays on “Tho Victorian Poets,” this 
time grappling with that tough subject, Rob
ert Browning himself. There are poems by 
Celia-Thaxter and others. In “ Topics of the 
Time” Dr Holland writes about “The Great 
South Series of Papers,” “ Christianity and 
Color," “Investments for Income,” “Nature 
and Literature.” The Doctor says that Ed
ward King traveled in all twenty-five thousand 
miles in gathering materials for his papers. Iu 
the department of Etchings there is an amus
ing account of “The Devi! in Literature." Dr. 
Holland’s new novel, “ The Story of Seven
oaks,” will begin in the January number of 
Scribner’s,' }

Popular Science Monthly. Contents for

Tows Folks Moirrms ■ for December 
comes to us as the outgrowth of the Young 
Yolko Hural, started-some four years since by
the enterprising publisher of ^QWestemJiuralf 
as an eight page monthly for*1 his young coa- 
offiaeats who were then numbered by the 
'thousand—in four years the--periodical has 
grown to be a thirty-twb-page issue," much im
proved iu every department, and with a sub
scription list that is envied by many publica
tions four times its age. - ' ....

here a specimen
Chins;) in biltratk

>f such prayers: “I -, (say, I, Wong Ah
Ms family, (or this company of individuals) -with gin.

. cerity of purpose, present these hogs and sheep and fowls and the five 
cooked sacrifices, together with fruit, candles, incense, and money, withthe 

■ prescribed ceremonies; and we presume to announce that____-and-—!- 
and------ (mentioning the names of the several worshipers) are uow be
fore thy tomb, and arc saying thus: ‘Ages following in their order, allow
ing stream of years, it. has come so quickly to tlie second month of tills 
present spring; following down far from the origin, (from the head of the ' 
ancestral line) yet not so far as to obliterate our memory of onr ancestors. 
With exceeding circumspection we take now the offerings and presents, 
our annual sacrifices, praying and expecting that illustrious blessings will 
be wmfewed upon us your posterity. Our ancestors have souls; let them 
now dcsecncLand accept these offerings.’ ”_____________________ , .

The worship being ended, and tlie tombs having been repaired, the bar- 
Imetted hog- and other. proviskios arc gathered up, and the party returns 
home t<M5|kn<l the remainder of the day in feasting upon that portion of 
the meats\hich the spirits have been unable to devour; and not unlikely 
some portioAs of the “golden pig” may find their way back to tlie butek- 
ei-k shop again, to be “ sold in the shambles.” ' 

■ The belief that the disembodied spirit needs such attentions from sur
vivors leads the Chinaman to make provision, .should he die away from 
home, that his remains-maybe conveyed baek to bis native village, where 
kindred to remote generations may visit the resting-place of his ashes, and' 
muristt’r to the wants of the spirit, which it is hoped may be called home 
by the ceremonies appointed for this purpose, and which are employed in 

■ the ease of those who die abroad. '
In t heir native country also is the ancestral temple, in which are deposited 

Jhe ancestral tablets of the family, or the clan, and which isTthrown open 
for feasting, or worship, or theatrical performances, nt certain seasons 

. which are memorable in that particular family, Such'entertainments-are 
supposed to be gratifying to the spirits, and will propitiate their favor.

. The want of ancestral temples in California is, to a certain -extent, sup
plied by a provision which is made by the several companies. In each of' 
the Ui Kuns, or company houses, a room is devoted to the dead. Instead 

’’ of separate tablets for each individual that has deceased, the name of the 
person whose death has been reported is inscribed on one common tablet, 
and-before the constantly increasing mortuary record an altar is erected 
and (Shove the altar a lamp is suspended, the light of which must never go 

' out. - Here relatives and fellow-villagers come to drop a tear, and to pre
sent the offerings to the souls of those whose fathers and mothers, wives 
and children have long been waiting their return, but who wait in. vain.

Besides the attentions paid to their own dead, there remain, as is sup
posed, myriads of souls who have no surviving friends to care fo? them. 
“ Orphan souls,” “ wandering souls.” Not only does the feeling of benevo
lence prompt them to devise measures to'meet the necessities of such 
friendless spirits, but selfJfeercst also; because thes,c souls, as is believed, 
have" it in their power terror men t and harm whomsoever they may harbor 
spite against; and if al^wcd to remain houseless, or. hungry and naked 
they may follow with persecutions those who might have relieved them 
but did not. For this reason the fourteenth day of the seventh month of 
every year is set apart as the festival for vagrant, orphan, and pauper . 
spirits, when the streets of every Chinese city, village, and borough are 
deeorated with miniature garments made of paper; when feasts are spread 
by the road-side; when bands of music'are employed to regale the ears of 
tjie spirits with notes they once delighted in, and which they arc believed 
still to love; and when priests are employed to chant prayers for the re
lease of any friendless souls still shut up in purgatory. Such occasions do . 
.not pads without the consumption of large amounts of fire-crackers/paper 
money, incense, apd candles, accompanied with ceremonies and noises al
ready far too familiar to the ears of all who have resided long in the neigh
borhood. of these people so mad upon their idols. . ^

Tartly because .of the Chinaman’s love for big native land, and the desire 
'that, hit last resting-place'shall be where the ashes of his kindred lie, but 
principally in order that his .bones may receive from Ills relatives and 
descendants the attentions Which are jbdvc described, it is that so much 
solicitude is exhibited that- tbe remains of those who die abroad may be re
turned for final interment in the ancient tombs. Consequently a large 
porpon of tho Chinese in California have secured this object by the pre-

ate circumstances are often in a strait where they find it hard to live, but 
can not. afford to die. Tlie. etiquette of borrow, too, is getting to be & very • 
elaborate system. "It is said that in Garrick’s published directions for read- ’ 
ing 1 he Liturgy, when lie comes to “miserable sinners” he decrees that

• you are to “ lower your voice and roll your eyes; here you -are to whisper, 
here to.groan; there to look miserable.” Surely stage directions-for 
mourning are no-more dreadful than such rules for praying; and we sel
dom look into the advertising columns of it Nftiy„York paper without ex- . - 
peeling to find the titlc of a volume on the ” Proprieties of Woe,” Contain-- < 
ing instructions in the artof carrying the "handkerchief when wiping weep- - 
ing eyes, and the right expression’for the face of a widow or an orphan..

■ Sensible persons, who are familiar with the passion for imposing cere- ■ 
monies which is indulged by their nearest relatives, anta know that their 
earnest and repented requests for that supreme'favor, a private funeral, will 
be certainly disregarded, must drend. death, unless they are comforted by a 
compensating perception of the ludicrous. Hone’s “ Table Book ” says that 
a certain king of Prussia was an extremely vain man. In the last illne-s of 

, his queeiii a woman of superior mind, she, was very calm; and when one 
of her attendants obswmhbw severelyit would afflict the king, and that 
the misfortune of losing her would plunge his majesty into the deepest ■_ 
despair, the queen said, with a smile, “ With respect to him, I am perfectly 
at ease. His mind will be completely occupied in arranging the cere
monial of my funeral, and if nothing goes wrong in the procession, -he' will 
be quite consoled for his loss.” - -
^We invariably seize our hats and start for the door, when dyspeptic, 

clergymen broach the dismal and threadbare question, “Is Christianity’ a 
Failure?” But if anything shall’ ever compel us to listen to sueji discus
sions, it will be the pains and waste incurred by believers in transporting 
corpses from one end of the earth to the other. It is one of the triumphs 
of materialism. “ Bury me where I fall,” is the wish of every man, soldier 
or civilian, who has laid a firm hold on eternal things, and for. whom death 
is swallowed up in victory. . If his friends can not'remember him in the 
tomes where he loved them, and the churches where he knelt at tlieir sides, ~- 
and where they look into the faces of his children, he is willing to be for
gotten.

The magnificent funeral car of Alexander the Great, though drawn by 
eighty-four mules, was more than a'year in being conveyed from Babylon 
to Syria on its way to Alexandria; but this was long before the discovery 
of steam-power and the birth of public opinion. In our day the popular 
mind chafes against all attempts to detain "its attention long. To persist- 
in doing so, is to risk a most painful reaction of thought and feeling.

When the body of the beloved President was-borne through-the North to 
the homo he loved, the symbols cf mourning were symbols of mourning in
deed. Not a strip of bunting, hot a flutter of crape, from the stately and . 
elaborate decoration of art -and wealth, to the rusty ribbon knotted upon 
the door-latch of the negro’s cabin, but spoke the love and loyalty of some, 
sorrowing heart. The spirit of tho hushed crowds that thronged the Judi? 
.where the sacred body lay,’was-nq spirit of curiosity. It Was not to gaze 
upon the sombre surroundings that they pressed in, but upon tbe beloved 

.face, deep furrowed with’its awful-cure; and every line .of that haggard 
face, resting in^m iron sleep, only brought fresh tears and the tender 
thought—“for us, for us he died.”
Q , * Moslem ' cemeteries—sepulchres—Mohammedan grave.

With all the Mohammedans, the corpse and even the grave are sacred, and 
the result-its that, neither being disturbed, their cemeteries stretch oyer -. 
vast tracts, .often altogether disproportioned to the cities Or towns from 
which they are nourished. Constantinople. is surrounded by immense 
graveyards, suggesting to the mipd -of a stranger that the principal bush - 
ncss of Stiunboul, as indeed of all civilization, feus been for ages entirely of 
a mortuary character. They present a strange and extremely gloomy ap- 
pear« nee, their white marble columns; Surmounted by turbans, shimmer-. 
ing like ghosts through and above the groves of cypresses that always 
mark the Jost repose of the Moslem sleepers. The shape of the carved tur- 
bans indicates,tte condition ot the dead. The.pillars marking the graves 
of women areturbaiiless, those over the unmarried having a sculptured 
rose at the top.. The rose monuments almost invariably denote young 
girls, since celibacy is.tliought discreditable in Mussuhnanie countries, ami 
the highest province of the opposite sex to be the bearing and rearing iy 

'children. The inscriptions are in letters of gold,'and abound i$ sueh 
hyperbole of commendation, that an English-speaking person might natur-. 
aily suppose that some of the epitaph's of his own race hud been translated

’ into tbe Turanian tongue. Few carved eulogies are bestowed upon women,' 
and the unwedded are'ircated with'the silence of Charity, because, to th.:

' Ottomanie mind, their loftiest functions have been unfulfilled. Sepulchres 
* of particular families of wealth and distinction are Mild-ln-to*1 environed , 
pHarpers Weekly] with the omnipresent cypress. ’ . . " ’

December: The Faces of the Horse (illus
trated) ; Odors and Life, by Fernand Papillon; 
The Natural History of the Ovstef, by Rev. 
Samuel Lock wood, Ph. D. (illustrated); Some 
Superstitions on Hydrophobia, by Charles P. 
Russell, M. D.; Physiological Basie of Mental 
Culture, by Nathan Allen, M. D . LL. D. ;• 
Thermal Death-point of living Matter, by 
H. Chariton Bastian, M. D., F. R 8.; Ad
dress before the. American Association, by 
Prof. Joseph Lovering; Tho Early Study of 
Geography, by Maj. Wilson; The Transit of 
Venus, by Prof. 8. P. Langley (illustrated); 
The Great Conflict, by John William Draper, 
M. D. LL D.; Sketch of Dr. J. Lawrence 
Smith (portrait); Correspondence: River Hy
draulics ; Editor’s Table: Prof. Newcomb on 
American Science; Literary Notices: Flint’s 
Physiology of Man, Gill’s Evolution and Pro
gress, Marey’s Animal. Mechanism, .Fother
gill’s Maintenance of Health, Dawkin’s Cave- 
hunting, Hill’s Lecture Notes on.'Qualitative 
Analysis, Rodenberg’s Deutsche Rundschau: 
Mkcelk-Ey : Does the Earth Rotate at a Uni
form Rite? Growth and Renroduction of the 
Antlers of tbe Deer, A Remarkable South 

,American Valley, A Rare Species of Rabbit, 
'Steel Bara for Bells, The Transmutation of 
Species, The Corrosion of Glass, etc.; Notes.

The MasihjcBevw for November is as 
ever, mads up of matter of vital interest to ths 
©raft. Cornelius Moo^s, editor, 187 Central 
Ave,, Cincinnati, O. ,

■FbankXbslies Newbpapbe for tbe wet 
ending Nov. 28th & tbe dnethouBaathnumber 
of tliaf successful publication, and the pub
lisher celebrates it with a grand holiday num
ber, and presents each subscriber with a strik
ing engraving entitled “Meditation.”: '-

St. Nicholas for December opens with a 
handsomely illustrated article on the celebrat
ed. “Garden of the Gods,” in Colorado. 
Among the other instructive articles are “Ths
Boy Astronomer,” by Hezekie) Butterworth: 

| “TheChickades,”by Harvey Wilder; “Afri-
can Fashions,” by Oliver Thorne; “Aitorf and 
William Tell,” by Emma D. Southwick; and. 
“Holiday Harbor,” an excellent article by 
S. B. C. Samuels, showing the boys and girls 
how to build a city, with all the public build
ings, steamboats, railroad trains, etc., neces- 
easy foritsprosperity. . Thestories in the num
ber are, many of them, remarkably good. 
Very interesting announcements are made for 
the January number of the St. Nicholas, 
which will be the Holiday number, and will 
contain; besides ever so many Christmas 
stories, tbe opening chapters of the new 
serials: .“The -Young Surveyor,” by J. T. 
Trowbridge, and “Eight Cousins,” by Louisa 
M. Alcott.

.VF<? '^’’-i
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Hearld of Health with the December 
number completes its twenty-fiourth volume, 
new series, in addition to its unusual rich table 
of contents, it has a general index for the num
bers of the past year. As we have often said 

•before we regard this as the best health maga
zine published. Wood & Holbrook, publish
ers 15 Laight St, N. Y. , , I

Peters’ Musical Monthly for December is 
is the last number of this. valuable periodical 
under the old name, the publisher proposes to 
divide it into two Magazines—Vocal and In- 
strumentak The one entitled Peters' Housed 
hold Melodies containing songs, choruses, etc. 

-The other containing easy and moderately 
difficult piano music, and called Peterf Parlor 
Music. The publisher.says,. “Thia change 
we have long contemplated, but disliked to 
make on account of the enormous correspon
dence it would entail upon us in answering 
letters, ete.; but inasmuch as we could not af
ford to continue Peters’ Musical Monthly at 
$3 per year, and prepay postage as required by 
the n?w postal law, we thought it best to make 
a complete change, and by an alteration in 
names, endeavor to prevent tha confusion 
which might otherwise arise. Again, we 
wished to please both our Vocal and Instru
mental subscribers; ..one side constantly writ
ing for more Vocal, .and the other for more 
Instrumental Music. The change we make 
will enable each party to subscribe for the 

. music.that is most desirable, and" at the same 
time enable them to secure almost double the 
quantity of music at a trifle above the 

'former cost.
Church’s Musical Visitor for December is 

also at hand. The aim of this magezine is to 
bs useful and interesting to all singers and 
players; in short, indispensable to ail who have 
the faintest glimmer of love for music and art. 
Nothing is spared to make it a complete muni- 
eal magazine in every department. Its literary 
contents ere varied, and not too abstruse for 
the general reader. It contains contributions 
from the beat writers, both of music and its 
literature,. >•-. . s '

' Scribner’s Monthly for December; 
“ Notes on Kentucky and Tennessee,” in the 
December number of Scribner’s form the final 
regular installment in the Great South Series, 
by Mr. King. A description of the Mammoth 
Cave forms a largo part of this article, and 
there are several fresh illustrations of this 
wonderful place. The other articles illustrat
ed, either-by means of pictures or diagrams, 
we “ The Transit of Venus,” “ The Probabil
ities. of Rivers," “The 'Silver Age,?’ and 
“Rambles in Madeira.” Jn fiction we have 
the continuation of Jules Verne’s ’? Mysterious 
Island" with illustrations; and of Saxe Holm’s 
Curious’ story, “My Tourmaline ;"-<also,

w*w

Eclectic Magazine. Ths December num
ber of this excellent magazine is. at hand, clos
ing the twentieth volume of the new series. It 
has a fine portrait of President Eliot, of Har
vard University, a companion of-that of Pres
ident Porter, of Yale, which appeared in the 
-October number, and is to be followed by a 
number of others in a. series -intended ’ to in
clude the leading college professors' and edu
cational men in the country. - The editorial 
departments present the usual literary, scien
tific, and art miscellany, and are very interest- 
ing. . : ‘ ;

December Atlantic Monthly. . ©lose, of 
thirty-fourth volume. Poetry: Cadenabbia, 
by H. <> Longfellow; Visit of the Wrens, by 
Paul H. Hayne; Land and Sea, by Hiram Rich; 
and other poems. Fiction and Narrative : A 
Foregone Conclusion, by W- D. Howells; 
About a Barrel of Lard; by Aj is T. Lamon ; 
A Rebel’s Recollections, by George Cary Eg
gleston (the End, and After).' Nature aud the 
Supernatural: ' Contrast between English 
Scenery and our Own, by-.E. S. Nadal; Old 
Trees, by. J. S. Barrv; Martha’s Vineyard,- by 
N. 8 Staler; Some Results from my Spiritual 
Studies, by Robert Dale Owen. Ethics-; The-. 
Righteousness of MCney-matog, by Edward.. 
'Atkinson. - Art: Water-color pointing, by. 
Henry 8. Mackintosh, and editorial 'criticism 
on .The Drama. Criticism: Mr. Aldrich’# 
poetry, by Edgar Fawcett, and reviews of 
American and German literature, with criti- 
eismoanew Music, and: interesting papers on 
Eiucation.

JUSTIN HARLEL, A Romance of Old Virginia. 
By John Enter! Cooke, illustrated by w. L. 
Shephard. Twelve-mo., 292 pp. Jjlaxten, Rem
sen & Haffelfinger, Philadelphia.

HOME: Femme, Herofc and Miscellaneous Posmo 
by Jessee H. Butler, p£ San Francisco. Pub
lisher, Colby & Rich Boston. 12 mo. cloth, 
heavy paper, 236 pp.

BACHELDER’S Popular Resorts and How to 
Reach Them. Illustrated. Twelve-mo., 192 
pp. ■ Published by the author. John B. B'achel- 
der, Boston.

.IVANHOE. By Sir -Walter Scott. Paper, 12 
mo., 137 pp, L. D; Peterson'& Co., Philadel
phia.'

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER. Sampson: A 
Myth-Story of the Sun. A Poem of 32 pages. 
Pamphlet. Boston: Colby & Rich Publishers.

NOTES IN ENGLAND’ AND,ITALY. By Mrs.. 
.Nathaniel Hawthorne. Illustrated Edition.
Square 8vo., 64 pp. 549. New. York: G. P. Put
nam’s Sons.

THE. HANGING OF THE CRANE. By Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. With Illustrations. 
8vo., pp. 64. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co.

AMONG THE TREES. By WiUIam Cullen Bry
ant. Illustrated from Designs by Jervis McEn- 
ter. 12mo., pp 39. New Yorks- G.' Putnam’s 
Sons.

DON’T YOU KNOW? Kfe: 
Monthlt.—The popular people’s paper of America— 
The Stab Sr*holed Banner enters upon Its 13th year 
with 1875. This year it wishes you to subscribe. You 
have delayed quite long enough It will eave you money 
and make jou home and family better and happier. 
St tf onJy,
VOTIP WTPP Wants to reed tho charming 
X V U lb It 11 Jj stories,poems,tales sketches, 

and invaluable recipes for cooking, &c.. &c. Make her, 
make your home, and all in it happy. Taks the Banner, 

YOUR CHILDREN OS.'W 
ment; Enticing Rebuses, Riddles. Enigmas, Charades, 
Puzzles and ConundnunB, with an’immense-quantity of 
delightful reading. Our Medical Department gives in- 
formation on ail medical mattera : We answer all kinds 
of queBUons/ree in our ‘ Answers to Correspondents.’ 
AT 11 ^oun& Rich. Poor, ALL want the Bannbb. 
VUx/» Remember it io the People’s PAPZR. popnlar, 
and already read by 150,600 delighted people; - we need 
agents, btit we want your dollar and yonr feme. Superb

“Eating for Strength,”
Ilesith. C^oolfeBirjr l^

.PastFjbbt—TheSelcacaotNatla& '"' '{ *;- , 'f,'1 
PAb» Seconjo—®ec!pSg_for(ktoyng.
.PAbs THim>*-&lquid Foods #1, Mjss'ftrH^fc 

'Drinks,',
Pabt.Fourth—Practical tDletolica, ta»2k every 

'occurring questions. © •

DioLewlo speaking of toe book cays: 14 It jojctss a 
cleareimpleancliiiatuictplan, like a well proportioned 
building.' The sale of 50,too would add ranch to the wel
fare of the people." ' : ' -

Dl- Babbitt.writes: “ I have received your work caH- 
ed ’sating for Strength,’ and belteye it to bo the moot 
practical thing of tho kind thus far kaned. May it cat, 
its way into thousands of families, so that fewer people ‘ 
shall at last take up the mournful cong, Thsivefew ' 
grave withmy testa.0’’ 5

V^ojs^YolaBaleandretallby the.Eeliglo-Phfle. - 
^“^^WwaSn2HouM' Adams St,-, end Fifth Av®,,

!


